
Wrist Rocket wrecker* mystery 
may be solved after confession

tí Í»

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Billie Levem Beck, arretted Friday for the attempted 
burglary of Hall Tire Co., told poiice Tuesday be was 
involved in aeveral incidents of criminal mischief, including 
a late • night window - smashing spree last June 19 and 20th 
that took out over 130 windows and windshields.

Beck. 21, of the Davis Hotel, said in a statement to police 
that he used a steel cement • support reinforcing rod (rebar) 
and a "wrist rocket" slingshot to smash the windows last 
June.

Police confiscated the slingshot, a quantity of home - made 
lead slingshot ammunition, and apparatus for melting and 
casting lead pellets during the Beck arrest.

P a m p a  P o l i c e  O ff ic e r  smashing spree a year ago, 
M ichael Wopperer takes as he ex am in es other 
aim with the slingshot that evidence in the case.(Staff 
is im plicated in a window - photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

War Updates:

if El Salvador 
★ Iran/Iraq 
if Falklands 
if Lebanon firj

See page 5

Police said they did not get the rebar, which Beck told 
them was bent in an “ L”  shape to make handling of it easier.

Most of the June damage was concentrated in the north 
and northeast sides of Pampa. Some reports of vandalism 
were reported on the west and south sides as well.

Plate glass windows in homes, car windows and store 
display windows were all targets

At the time, police calculated the vandalism was the worst 
in Pampa's history, possil iing $13,000 in damage.

Window glass replacement companies and insurance 
companies in the area were reportedly working overtime to 
handle the calls

Beck was arrested Friday when Police Sergeant Lynn 
Brown saw him "acting suspiciously" at Hall Tire Co. Police 
said Beck attempted to enter the building by breaking 
windows on a garage door.

Beck was also charged with felony mischief over $200 for 
(sec Wrecker page 2)
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SERFCO cuts its labor force Misty, play for me

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

The president of Serfco. a locally 
based oil field service company, 
confirmed his company has cut jobs 
here, but he declined to label the action 
a layoff

Jerry Guinn said. "It was more an 
adjustment of the labor force, rather 
than a lay off ."

The president said he "really didn't 
know" how many jobs have been cut at 
Serfco over the past two weeks and said 
his com pany's action to reduce 
employees amounted to "trimming 
some fat that should not have been in 
there"

“ We had put a second crew on 
maintenance that just did not work 
out." Guinn said. He said four people 
were cut from the second maintenance 
crew.

The president said employees also 
were cut from  other company 
operations, but he said he did not know 
the exact number.

"It was really not a layoff, as such," 
he said.

Guinn said the Pampa reductions 
bring local operations in line with the 
work force at Serfco's other units in 
Perryton, Texas, Woodward, Okla , and 
Liberal. Kan.

Guinn conceded that current sagging

drilling operations resulted in a 
lowered labor force at Serfco. " I f  it 
(drilling activity) was like it was last 
year, we would probably be hiring 
people right now," he said.

The president said Serfco employs 
less than 100 people here.

The job cuts at Serfco are coupled 
with layoffs at numerous other area oil - 
related businesses.

Pampa's Ingersoll - Rand Oilfield 
P r o d u c t s  C o m p a n y ,  w h i c h  
manufactures mobile oil rigs and 
quality steel, recently laid off about 20 
percent of a previous labor force of 
about 1.000 people.

Halliburton Company laid off more

w o r k e r s  f r o m  its A m a r i l l o  
manufacturing division Wednesday. 
Company officials did not announce the 
number of Wednesday's Amarillo job 
reductions, but the company cut about 
80 employees there last week

The Amarillo cuts combine with other 
Halliburton manufacturing layoffs at 
plants in Duncan and Davis. Okla. and 
Coffeyville. Kan., for a total of more 
than 300 lost jobs.

A company spokesman here said the 
manufacturing layoffs would not affect 
Halliburton oil field service operations 
in Pampa

Huber Corporation in Borger also cut 
jo b s  f r om  its oi l  equ ipment  
manufacturing operations

City will spend $350,000 
on sewers outside Pampa

ByJEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

The Pampa City Commission voted 
Tuesday to spend $350.000 on a sewer 
project, even though a major portion of 
the line will be outside the city limits.

"Isn't this putting the cart before the 
horse?”  Commissioner O.M Prigmore 
asked about the sewer project. "I  
thought we agreed not to provide 
services to areas outside the city 
limits." he added.

Prigmore was responding to the 
city's plan to run the line outside 
official boundaries, which was outlined 
during the regular commission meeting 
Tuesday.

City Manager  Mack Wofford 
responded. "We feel this is the least 
expensive way to serve (with a sewer 
line) the 152 office complex This is the 
route we must take because of drainage 
gravity in the area."

"This has been in the mill for some 
time." the city manager said.

The planned sewer line would run 
through southwest Pampa and outside 
the city limits near Price Road. The 
project includes two major lines

Consulting engineer Gene Barber 
said the line will be "clay tile or 
fiberglass pipe He said a portion of 
the sewer pipe will be 15 ■ inch line, and 
a portion will be eight ■ inch line, and he 
said the line will be buried from eight to 
16 feet underground

During discussion of the proposed 
project. City Engineer Dave Pullen

said a good sewer line at the location 
may entice some large, revenue - 
producing industries and businesses 
into the city limits

"One of the biggest reasons someone 
opposes annexation to the city is the 
high cost of water and sewer service," 
he said, hinting that a line there could 
result in future tax revenue

The project discussion also revealed 
that the line will serve private housing

developments outside the city, and that 
a portion of the outlying area is under 
consideration for annexation at this 
time.

Wofford said the Country Garden 
Estates development would tie into the 
sewer line, but he said private 
developers would be required to pay for 
the portion of pipe laid to tie into the 
a r e a ' s  c o m m e r c i a l  c o u n t r y  
developments

Following discussion of the project, 
commissioners voted unanimously to 
advertise bids for the sewer line, with 
bid closing set for July 8

Other projects approved by the 
commission Tuesday included a new 
roof for Lovett Memorial Library and a 
repeater for local police radio signals

Parsley Roofing and Sheetmetal of 
Pampa was low bidder on the library 
roof at $30.726. Pullen said the new roof 
will stop leaks that cause "thousands of 
dollars”  in water damage to library 
books

During recent rains, library workers

Ugly women told %eave it on ̂
TROPEA, Italy (AP)- The town 

council in this beach town has 
repealed a statute that banned ugly 
women from sunbathing nude but 
allowed beautiful women to bare their 
breasts on the beach.

"It was just a joke.”  said Mayor 
Giuseppe Romano, after the statute 
was repealed Monday night. "Now 
we'll do things seriously."

The repeal means an old town

regulation will go into effect, banning 
all nude or topless sunbathing.

The statute, passed May 28. 
permitted nude sunbathing on local 
beaches in this town in Calabria in the 
toe of the Italian boot only by “ young 
women capable of exalting beauty of 
female body.”

Women's groups and leftist parties 
immediately criticized the statute as 
offensive to women.

put out pans, buckets and plastic 
garbage cans to catch water coming 
through the roof.

The radio repeater will rebroadcast 
signals on a local police band from hand

held walkie talkies and mobile radios.
The department presently has one 

repeater for local signals.

Wofford said the an LEAA grant 
prepared by Chief J.J. Ryzman will pay 
for the repeater

Commissioners also took the first 
step toward officially accepting a new 
electric rate hike for Southwestern 
Public Service Company — the panel 
approved on first reading the proposed 
rate increase, effective Julv 1.

SPS wanted a 12.7 percent raise, but 
agreed with cities in its service area to 
accept about nine percent

Pampa SPS Manager Joe Gidden 
waited the entire meeting to answer 
any questions from city bosses about 
the rate increase, but commissioners 
had none.

Also at the Tuesday meeting, the 
panel approved an ambulance contract 
with Pampa Medical Services, a newly 
formed non - profit corporation

The company is set to take over 
ambulance duties from the fire 
department on July 1

In other action, commissioners 
approved a building code variance for a 
dr iveway at Fellowship Baptist 
Church, declared two water tanks at 
the Ward Street Pump Station as 
surplus, approved pay raises for 
several city employees, and approved 
payment of $87,634 in due city bills.

Granny wields 
a mean hammer
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  

Mary A Bacy,  a 63-year-old 
grandmother, kept a hammer under 
her couch — just in case — but never 
had to use it until Tuesday morning.

That's when she used the hammer 
to pound a knife-wielding intruder 
while yelling for members of her 
family, who chased the man down the 
street and beat him up. police said.

"I got that hammer out and started 
swinging. " Mary A Bacy said

She said she has always kept the 
hammer under her couch in case 
someone broke in. but never had to 
use it until Tuesday.

Six of Mrs. Bacy's nine children live 
in the neighborhood and her screams, 
along with telephone calls of 
neighbors, brought them running.

One of Mrs Bacy's daughters. 
39-year-old Gloria Heath, said she 
joined the chase for the man when a 
neighbor called her early Tuesday 
morning

"He was running down the street 
and my brothers caught him and 
started beating him, " Mrs Heath 
said. "I beat him too. They brought 
him back to the house and police took 
him in."

Fort Worth police were holding a 
22-year-old man. but he had yet not 
been charged with anything

Mrs. Heath said her mother was 
watching television about 2a m. when 
the man smashed the door open and 
entered the house

"He beat her and threatened to kill 
her if she didn't lie down and made 
her get down on the floor." she said. 
"He was taking his pants down and 
she felt for her hammer under the 
couch When she found the hammer, 
she started hitting. "

The late spring sunshine caught 
Misty Teakell, 2. playing Frisbee 
with her dad in Pam pa's Central

Park Misty is the daughter o f Victor 
and Elizabeth Teakell, o f Pam pa. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Pampa man charged in 
rural Wednesday rape
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Sunny and mild today, partly cloudy 
with a ch a n ce  o f sh ow ers or 
thunderstorms Friday. Highs today in 
the upper 70s. lows tonight near 60. 
highs Friday near 60. Easterly winds 
today at 10 • 15 mph, southeasterly 
toni^t at 10 • 15 mph, and southerly 
Friday at 15-20mph.

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

A 22 - year old Pampa resident was 
arrested late Wednesday for the rape of 
an 18 - year - old woman Wednesday 
evening southeast of the city.

Clifton Wayne Harden. 1025 Varnon 
Dr., was booked at about 9 p m by 
Gray County Sheriff's Department 
officers

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said 
Harden is being held in the county jail 
and will probably be arraigned and 
bonded this afternoon on the rape 
charge by Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge

The incident occurred at about 6: IS to 
6:30 p.m., two miles southeast of 
Pampa off the road across from the 
Cities Service gasoline plant. Jordan 
said.

A spokesman for Cities Service said 
today that the rape did not occur on the 
company's property and did not involve 
company employees.

Summer: a time for picnics, swimming, and assaults
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

StaM Writer
Summer, for most people, is a time 

for outdoor sports, barbecues, fun in the 
sun.

For the Pampa Police Department, 
how ever, summ er is a tim e of 
increased activity in certain areas. 
Including assault.

J.J. Ryzman, chief of polioe. said 
summer is one of the peak periods of
the year for personal violence.

“ Around August, we start hoping for 
a good snowstorm." Ryzman u id . He 
said one of the biggest contributing 
toetora to the increase is the heat.

"T e n p e r s  are sh o rte r " in the 
su n a er , he said, and a high number o f .

assaults occur “ generally when we 
have a real long hot spell."

The law defines two types of assaults. 
Simple assault is an unarmed attack, 
and aggravated assault includes the 
use of a weapon.

• (
Moot of the assaults reported in 

Pampa are simple assaults.
According to the Uniform Crime 

Reports, a volume compiled annually 
by the FBI, Pampa reported ,16$ 
aggravated asuults in IHO.

With a census population estimate of 
21,414 for. that year, Pampa had a 
higher aggravated aaaauR per oaptta
rau  than Amarillo, Houeton, CMcago 
or even New York CHy hi IIM.

(

Ryzman s ^  the population estimate 
was fairly «Nr, but even with an 
adjusted figure of 30,000, the assault 
rate is fairly high here compared with 
many urban areas.

In most of the assaults the Pampa 
polioe handle, Ryzman said, the people 
involved know each other. And many of 
the assaults here are a result of 
domestic problems.

But anoiUiar contributing factor to the 
high rate seems to be the cultural m il 
In Pampa. according to Ryzman.

He saM Pampa incorptrates a wide 
variety of lifestyles, with ranch 
worhsrs, oilfisid mea aad men in other 
occupations brlnghig their cultural 
dHfersnees together.

Sometimes those differences lead to 
asuult, he said.

Summertime is also school vacation 
time, and activity on "the drag" on 
Foster and Francis streets increases 
accordingly.

Ryzman said this leads to an increase 
in pedestrian incidents, and that there 
are usually a few assaults on the drag.

Ryzman said another peak time for 
such incidents ie during a foil moon.

AlUUmoon?
“ Some people think that's an old 

wives’ tak, but K’s true,”  Ryzman said.
Other areas of trouble that police 

watch for In summertime are prowler 
calls and “ window peeper”  calls.

P a tro ls  are  in crea sed  in the 
summertime at the municipal pool and 
in residential areas, Ryzman said.

The peak time for violence in Pampa 
seen» to be, naturally, from 7 p.m. to 3 
a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights, 
Ryzman said.

“Sunday ia generally the quietest, but 
when tt’s busy, it's real busy.’VRyzman 
said.

Pampa had eight murders aad 
manslaughters in IHO, according to the 
FBI compilation, but that rate Is 
dsersasing, Ryzman said.

■ “ Of course, at any time, an assault 
can turn Into murdm,”  Ryzman said.

According to statem^its to officers 
from the victim and h rden. Harden 
told the woman he wouid give her a ride 
to her home on the south side of the city, 
but kept driving past the city limits.

The victim told sheriff's department 
officers Harden drove her to the 
location of the incident and apparently 
forced her to undress before the rape.'

Harden threw her down in the back 
seat of his car there and raped her, 
according to the victim's statement. 
There was reportedly no beating 
involved. Jordan said it was “ a forcible.- 
situation." however.

Jordan said the victim "mentioned a 
shotgun," but officers found no weapon 
or evidence that Harden bad ow n ^  a 
shotgun.

She was then abandoned at the seen»,*- 
and she walked to the Cities Service 
piant. Employees of Cities Service, 
reportedly gave clothing to the woman^

and called  authorities. Sheriff's 
department deputies transported her to 
Coraiado Community Hospital, where 
she was treated and released.

Jordan said the Pam p* Polict 
Department assisted in the arrest of 
Harden, but police had no furthar 
information on the arrest today.

When Harden was brought to thg 
sheriff’s department, he "lookad Bkelm' 
was drinking pretty heavily,”  Jordau 
said.

Jordan said the sheriff’s departm e t  
is awaiting laboratory rspoits troM 
Coronado hospital today that wH|- 
probaMy ba returned before • pjR . 
today or Friday moraiag.

Bvidenos will also be seat ta T a ss*  I 
state laboratories, aad reauRs wM h»^| 
rataraad from them ia twa ar 
weeks, Jordan said.
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obituaries

No obituaries were reported to The Pa mpa News today

Stock market
The fo llow inf grain quotations are 

provided by Wheeler Evans o( Pampa 
Wheal 3 23Mib 4 M
Com S2I
Soybeans s io

the Ífollowing quotations show the range 
withm which these securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Ufe i t \
Serfco t ‘« fvy
Southland Financial \ i \  l i

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock
m arket quotations are furnished by
Schneider Bernet H ickm an Inc of
Amarilk)
Beatrice Foods ||A,
Cabot I I S
Celanese 43^
Citict Service 33

OIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Infer aoll-Rand 
Inter North 
Kcrr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penny s 
PhUlipa 
PNA 
SJ
Southweatem Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Teaaco
Zalea
London Gold 
Sliver

senior citizens menu

FRIDAY
Lasagna or fried cod fish, french fries, green peas, 

cauliflower with butter sauce, slaw or jello salad. German 
chocolate cake or fruit and cookies

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 38 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Randy Harris, 536 Maple, reported an assault by a known 
person

Stuarts Dress Shop. Pampa Mall, reported an unknown 
person took items from the store without paying Estimated 
value $15.99

Julie Myers Willis, 400 E Kingsmill, reported an assault 
by a known subject

White House Lumber Co.. 101 S Ballard, reported a 
burglary An unknown person broke into an overhead door 
and entered the office, taking tools and breaking into the fire 
safe for cash. Estimated loss $492

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
A r l e n e  C a r t e r ,  

Skellytown 
J^lie Bishop. Pampa 
B o r o t h y  C o c k e r l l ,  

Pampa
Dale Haynes. Pampa 
Basil Trainer. Pampa 
M ar ia  H e r n a n d e z .  

Pampa
Mimia Gooding. Pampa 
Marni Stapleton. Pampa 
Tung Chang Yao, Pampa 
Alile Mendhall. Pampa 
Mary Stephens Owen, 

Canadian
Manuel Pineda. Pampa 
W i l l i a m  M c L e o d .  

Panhandle
Arlene Curfman. Pampa 
Scott Frack, Pampa 
No rm an  McEl ra th ,  

Pampa
Charles Brown. Amarillo 
Carol Williams. Pampa 
Edna Moore. Pampa 
Le burta  B lackmon.  

Lefors
D u n c a n  M u r d o c k .  

Pampa
Dismissals

Norma Williams. Pampa 
Aaron Tollison. Pampa 
Denise Story, Pampa 
John Roche. Pampa 
Rae Ramzel. Pampa 
Felipe Portillo. Pampa

Bettye Pilcher, Pampa 
Bessie Laycock, Wheeler 
A u d r e y  L a n g s t o n ,  

Skellytown
K ev i s  H u d d l e s t o n ,  

Pampa
Sally Hefner. Mabank 
Ethel Gilbert, Lefors 
Wilma Gaston, McLean 
Deborah Fitch, McLean 
Deborah Ferrell, Pampa 
Billy Elliot. Pampa 
Carol Dout. Pampa 
R a y m o n d  D a v i s ,  

Skellytown
M a y b e l l e  C a r l t o n ,  

Pampa
Barbara Beck and infant, 

White Deer
Suzan Allsup and infant, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Venice Wright, McLean 
Jack Hill. McLean 
Patsy Chance. Shamrock 
H a z e l  C h a p m a n .  

Shamrock
L u c i l l e  G i l m o r e ,  

Wellington
JB  Andris, Elk City, 

Okla.
C o l e e n  F r a n k s ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Michael Barker. McLean 
June Grant, Shamrock 
Hugh Grogan. McLean

city briefs

minor accidents

WEDNESDAY, June 9
10:24 a m. — A 1976 Cadillac driven by Gloria Norris. 1920 

N Banks, collided with a 1973 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Henry Dave Finley. 63, 2313 Rosewood, at the intersection of 
19th and Hobart. Norris was cited for failure to yield right of 
way.

3:38 p.m. — A 1981 Chrysler driven by Maria Garza Bybee. 
Pampa. collided with a 1979 Toyota driven by John Adams 
Theibert. Canadian, on east U.S Highway 60 Bybee was 
cited for failure to yield right of way

4:50 p.m — A 1981 Chevrolet pickup driven by Benny Joe 
Kirksey. 16. 1401 Russell, collided with a 1980 Ford pickup 
driven by James David Taylor. 40. Route 1. Pampa in the 
1900 block of N Hobart Kirksey was cited for following too 
closely_____________________________ _________________ _

OUR FAST delicious 
lunch at Health Aids. 305 
W Foster. Includes salad 
and sandwich. Monday 
through Friday. II 30 to 
2:00

Adv.
HUGH BACK Yard Sale 

Starts Friday and Saturday 
9 a m Sunday I to 6 Nice 
furniture, men's, women's 
and children's nice clean 
clothes Cooking utensils, 
dishes, round drop leaf 
solid maple table, antique 
like solid maple desk.

antique singer sewing 
machine 1001 E. Foster.

Adv
MARIE FOUNDATION

Reunion - All former 
employees of the Marie 
Foundation meet at the 
City Park on Duncan 
Street. Saturday. June 12th 
from I2:00 - 3:00p.m. Bring 
s a c k  l u n c h .  F o r  
imfomation call 669-6261 or 
669-2389

SHOP SANDS Fabric 
23rd Anniversary Sale

Adv

fire-ambulance report

No fires were reported during the 24 - hour period ending at 
9 a m today. Fire department ambulance personnel made 
six ambulance runs during that period

One mayor's desperate fight to 
help his community? Or not?

TCHULA. Miss (AP) -  In this 
impoverished Mississippi Delta town, 
former mayor Eddie Carthan stands 
either as an oppressed black man who 
champions racial justice or a frustrated 
power broker with only a handful of 
followers

It depends on who you ask about 
Carthan. the first black mayor in a 
community where 80 percent of the 
p jple are black and nearly one-third 
are unemployed

For four years, he wasembroiled in a 
constant battle with his city board and 
what he calls the white power 
structure He ended up with state and 
federal convictions and jail terms 
totaling six years
. Although out of office, he's still 
fighting, this time in a battle that has 
involved the United Methodist Church 
and members of its local churches in 
this c o t t o n - f a r m i n g  a r e a  of 
west-central Mississippi

In the latest controversy, the 
32-year-old Carthan stands accused of 
hiring two men to kill one of his political 
opponents. Roosevelt Granderson. a 
popular black alderman and local high 
school basketball coach

Granderson was shot to death last 
summer during a robbery at a 
convenience store where he worked 
part time. One of the gunman pleaded 
n ilty . the second disappeared 
^  Out of jail pending appeals. Carthan 
has traveled the country raising money 
for his defense and claiming racism is 
at the bottom of his problems.
. ‘The fact is, we’re fighting today 
against the same kind of trickery and 
tactics that were used to get blacks out 
of office over a hundred years ago and 
the same injustices that sent us out on 
the streets in the 1960s." Carthan says 
; His local supporters brought the case 
to the United Methodist Church which, 
through its national ministries division, 
donated $13,000 to Carthan's defense 
fund.
• That donation has angered local 

I arhite United Methodist churches. The 
Miaaiaaipp. Methodist Conference has 
jcalled for a church investigation into 
the gift and has sought a halt to any 

I fiRure donations.
'T h e  R ev . D udley  B row n , a 

I spokesman for seven white churches in 
Holipes County, said the ministries

division of the national church had 
treated them like a "bunch of sold-out 
bigots "

Carthan has been a controversial 
figure since he was elected mayor of 
Tchula — pronounced chew'-la — in 
1977.

P r o b l e m s  a r o s e  a f t e r  a 
t h r e e - m e m b e r  board major i ty  
composed of Granderson. another 
black and the board's one white 
alderman aligned against him

The three charged repeatedly that 
Carthan tampiered with town records, 
made unauthorized payments from city 
funds and ignored the wishes of the 
majority. At one point, the aldermen 
locked Carthan out of city hall for eight 
weeks

"He was a dictator who thought he 
could veto the decisions of the majority 
and then do what he wanted." said one 
white official who asked to not be 
identified “ When things didn't go to 
suit him, he'd just scream race ”

Carthan and his supporters see his 
problems as an effort by white 
landow ners and businessmen in 
Holm es County to keep blacks 
dependent on white plantation owners 
for jobs. They contend the ‘ ‘white 
power structure" discredited Carthan 
to keep him from attracting new 
industry in a town where cotton and 
soybean farms provide most of the jobs

Carthan‘s opponents say he abused 
his office and mismanaged programs 
that could have helped the community. 
Rather than bringing in promised jobs, 
his administration soured the federal 
government on offering help in the 
future, they claim

But Cartharfsays whites opposed him 
because ‘T m  black and because I 
refused to become their little boy and

go to them to get decisions and 
instructions"

There were also his troubles with the 
law.

In May 1981. Carthan was sentenced 
to three years in prison on a charge of 
assaulting a white policeman in a 
dispute over who should become police 
chief

In February. Carthan drew a 
three-year prison term and a $5,000 fine 
on a federal court conviction of making 
false statements on a friend's loan 
application. Both sentences are being 
appealed.

In April, Carthan was charged in 
connection with Granderson's death. 
He goes on trial in October

B.T. Taylor Sr., a white who is a 
member of the governing Holmes 
County Board of Supervisors, says 
Carthan's claims that he is a victim of 
racism and persecution is “the biggest 
lie that has ever been told."

Since leaving office. Carthan. a 
church deacon, says he has been forced 
to sell the several convenience stores he 
owns to pay his legal bills

He said that if “the law is based on 
what's right, the evidence and the facts. 
I know beyond any shadow of a doubt 
I'll be vindicated. But if it's based on 
politics, then I'm in trouble"

Carthan resigned shortly before his 
term  ended and didn't run for 
re-election in 1981. He was succeeded 
by former mayor Lester L. Lyon, who is 
white. Carthan says disgusted blacks, 
despite their voting majority, did not 
turn out at the polls to support black 
candidates.

Taylor disagrees. "The whites are 
staying out of it and Carthan's own 
people are the ones who have rejected 
him," he said.

Astronauts get checked  
out on new space john

HOUSTON (A P ) — Astronauts 
Thomas K. Mattingly and Henry W. 
Hartsfield, the crew for the next flight 
of the space shuttle Columbia, are 
receiving extra training in the use of a 
miUlon-dollar toilet.

Engineers at the Johnson Space 
Center here said the additional training

Pam pa Chamber of Com m erce Gold 
Coats, left to right. Brad Mink, Jim 
Ward, Luther Robinson and Keith 
Garrison wish success to the owners

of a new Pam pa book and record 
shop located in the Hughes Building. 
Owners Richard Evans, left, and 
Danny Courtney show the Gold Coats

a sam ple of the gospei siock of books 
and records on the shelves of the Top
O' Texas Book N' Gift Shop

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Reagan, NATO chiefs try to halt 
Israel’s invasion of Lebanon

w u  needed because the complex toilet 
on Columbia has malfunctioned on each 
of the three miasions of the winged 
spacecraft.

Daniel W. Germany, a JSC engineer, 
Mid it was found that astronauts on the 
earlier miasions were not operating th e , 
toilet properly.

BONN. West Germany (AP) — As 
tens of thousands of protesters took to 
the streets. President Reagan and 
NATO leaders mixed al l iance 
s u m m it r y  with M id d l e  East  
peacemaking efforts today in an 
attempt to halt Israel's drive into 
Lebanon and prevent a widening war in 
the Middle East.

In an unexpected development. Saudi 
Arabia's foreign minister. Prince Saud 
al-Faisal. flew here for hastily 
arranged talks with Reagan. British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and 
officials of France and West Germany 
who met with ot)ier leaders for the 
one-day meeting of North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization countries

Reagan sent a message to Israel 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
demanding an immediate cease-fire in 
Le ba n on ,  a c c o r d i n g  to State 
Department spokesman Christopher 
Ross in Washington He also said 
Reagan had been in touch with Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev before 
sending the message.

The summit was ec ‘ produce a 
statement on Lebanon, according to a 
member of the U.S. delegation, Richard 
Burt,  a s s i s t a n t  s e c r e t a r y  of 
state-designate for European affairs. 
“ It's a logical suggestion" that was 
made by Mrs. Thatcher. Burt said.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes, accom panying Reagan, 
refused to reveal details of the 
message “I won't go into the content, 
except that it is consistent with our 
previous position We want a cease-fire. 
We want an Israeli withdrawal," said 
Speakes

A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  s o u r c e s  in 
Washington said there was a possibility 
that Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr. might fly to the Middle East 
following the summit. David R. 
Gergen,  another  White House 
spokesman in Bonn, jaid there were 
"no firm plans" for such a trip.

Meanwhile, tens of thousands of 
people streamed into Bonn, painting the 
town red with bright "Reagan Go 
H om e" stickers in protest of his 
Pentagon buildup and NATO plans to 
deploy new U.S. missiles in Europe. 
Huge crowds poured across a bridge 
named after the late President John F. 
Kennedy to a rallying point on the east 
bank of the Rhine River.

Speakes said the United States had 
asked "all parties with any influence to 
bear to help bring calm to the situation. 
We remain in contact with the Soviets 
on a wide range of issues."

A police spokesman said one of the 
f i v e  c o l u m n s  o f  m a r c h e r s  
conservatively numbered 60,000. Rally 
organizers claim ed another 70,(H)0 
already were assembled at a large 
park.

Witnesses said one young man at the 
rallying point tried to immolate himself 
and slit his throat. He was evacuated by 
helicopter with what police said were 
third-degree burns.

The Saudi foreign minister met first 
with West German Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher. After the 
meeting, the Foreign Office said the 
Saudis had urgently sought the session 
“to convey to the Federal Government 

the Saudi Arabian concern ' over 
developments in Lebanon."

Wrecker.,, (continued from page 1 )

the breaking of windows April 3 at Addington's Western 
Store.

Bond for Beck was set at $20.000 by Justice of the Peace 
Margie Prestidge.

Police said Beck is currently on probation from Ochiltree 
County.

Beck also told police he was involved in 12 incidents of 
vandalism in 1982

Theie include Honda - Kawasaki of Pampa, front window 
broken. Jan. 9; The Hobby Shop, front window broken. Feb. 
8. vehicle of Sally Boyd, rear windshield broken. Feb. 9; 
Rudy's Automotive Service, windshield broken. Feb. 10, B & 
R Motor Co., damage to several vehicles. March 15.

Gloria's Place restaurant, window broken. March 20; 
Tarpley Music Co., damage to front window. March 22; C.C. 
Matheny Salvage Co., window on vehicle broken. March 30; 
Hub Clothiers, front window broken. April 8, Pampa

Concrete Co. Inc., several windows broken. May 16; Clingan 
Tires Inc., several windows broken out. May 17.

Police said Beck told them all these incidents of vandalism 
were performed with the rebar or the slingshot.

The investigation of the incidents was performed by 
Sergeant Brown in cooperation with Detectives Ron Howell 
and Michael Wopperer

A $1,000 award for information leading to the arrest of the 
window smasher was offered June 24,1981.

The reward was collected from Pampa citizens and was to 
be distributed by a five member committee, including 
Harold Comer, who was then the district attorney. County 
Judge Carl Kennedy, Police Chief J.J Ryzman, First 
National Bank President Floyd Watson, and Glenda 
Marcum, an employee of the bank.

Ryzman said the committee must decide on the fate of the 
award money, because police officers cannot accept cash 
awards for their work.

Oral Roberts ' son 
found shot to death

More paving 
planned

TULSA. Okla. (AP) — Funeral 
services were scheduled today for the 
37-year-old son of evangelist Oral 
Roberts who was found shot to death in 
his car. an apparent suicide, authorities 
said

telephone contact when officials began 
trying to notify them.

Wayman said officials searched 
Roberts' apartment and found a note 
that “ didn't exactly say" he planned to 
commit suicide.

The body of Ronald D Roberts was 
found early Wednesday in the front seat 
of his car in a rural area northwest of 
Tulsa, said Osage County Sheriff 
George Wyman

“ You just had to read between the 
lines,”  Wayman said. "They didn't 
exactly say he was committing suicide, 
but they said something to the effect 
that ‘you shouldn't blame yourself . '"

Roberts was killed by a “ self-inflicted 
wound to the heart with a 25-caliber 
pistol." Wyman said

Funeral services were set for 10:30 
a m. today in Christ's Chapel on the 
campus of Oral Roberts University. 
Burial was to be in Memorial Park 
Cemetery in south Tulsa

Roberts' 1974 auto was seen Tuesday 
night parked beside a road in a rural 
area about five miles northwest of 
Tulsa, Wayman said. At that time, 
motorists said Roberts was alive, the 
sheriff said.

A $1,725,000 reconditioning and 
resurfacing project on Interstate 
Highway 40 at the Gray - Donley county 
line has been approved as a part of the 
1983 - 84 Interstate Rehabilitation 
Program

The project, approved by the Texas * 
S t a t e  H i g h w a y  an d  P u b l i c  
Transportation Com m ission, will 
renovate a 9.6 mile section of the* 
highway from two miles east of Groom 
east to State Highway 70 near Jericho.

The surfaces of the east and 
westbound lanes of the highway wili be 
scarified to a one - inch depth and 
replaced with a more stable hot - mix 
asphaltic concrete pavement.

The entire roadw ay, including 
shoulders, will then be overlaid with 
asphaltic concrete pavement.

Roberts, a Tulsa antique dealer, was 
the elder son of the television 
evangelist. His brother. Richard, often 
appears with the evangelist on the 
l^lsa-based ministry's programs.

A passerby found the body about 7:30 
a m Wednesday and contacted the 
Osage County sheriff's office, Wayman 
said The body was taken to the Tulsa 
medical examiner's office for autopsy.

PoHce probe 
nets another 
drug suspect

Ronald Roberts was handed a 
on e-yea r deferred  jail term in 
February after admitting he illegally 
had obtained a controlled drug, a cough 
suppresMnt, from a pharmacy.

Roberts was married to Carol Lou 
Croskery in 1966 but the couple 
reportedly was separated. He had 
taken her name and was listed in the 
t e l e p h o n e  d i r e c t o r y  as  Ron  
Croskery-Roberts.

A judge ordered him to receive 
counseling at a drug treatment center 
and told him to provide 60 hours of 
community service.

Wayman Mid Roberts' identity was 
confirmed through fingerprints, but 
was withheld for Mveral hours while 
officers sought to notify the victim's 
parents.

He had a bachelor's degree in French 
and a master's degree in linguistics. He 
completed work for his doctorate in 
linguistics at the University of Southern 
California and spoke five languages.

His antique dealings specialind in 
Chinese porcelain.

George Stovall, a vice president at 
Oral Roberts University, Mid Oral 
Roberts and his wife, Evelyn, were in 
the vteinlty of TuIm  but were out of

Oral R oberts' older daughter, 
Rebecca Nash, died in a 1977 plane 
crash in KanMS that also took the lives 
of her husband, TuIm  banker Marshall 
Nash, and five other people.

Oral Roberts has one other daughter, 
Mrs. Roberta Potts of Denver.

Pampa police have arrested a sixth; 
man on a drug charge as a result of* 
th e ir  e ig h t  w eek  u n d ercover- 
investigation into Pampa drug traffic. ' 

Carl Dwayne Bright. 27. of 1000 West: 
Wilks, was arrested at 10:40 a.m.; 
Wednesday and charged with'delivery; 
of marijuana. /

Bond for Bright was set at $20,000 b y / 
Justice of the Peace Margie PrMtidge.

Police Mid Bright attempted to m K  
the marijuana to an undercover poliot;- 
officer last Saturday.

The in vestigation , begun thin. 
February, has also led to the dFrests ml 
Richard Ladell Tuck, James Robin 
Dickens and Jerry Lee Roach for 
delivery of methamphetamine, or 
"speed," and Terry Wayne Rapetiae 
and ChariM Gustave Chandler on. 
marijuana offonaM.

Pottos Mid more warrants have been 
issued on information gained during Um
undercover work, and further airaoU 
will be made.
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Physicist says nukes 
are best power source

PAMPA NMfS nmmémt. imm

_______________   ̂ .
A LONG FIRST DAY. Infant girl named 
Christine Yung Lee lies w rapped in a 
blanket at the University o f-  Southern 
California Medical Center in Los Angeles 
shortly after birth by Caesarian section

ed n esd a y  m orn in g . C h ristin e , the 
nation’s third test tube baby, weighed 7 
pounds and both morther and baby were 
reported doing well, according to hospital 
spokesmen.

(A P  Laserphoto)

RICH ARD SO N . T ex a s 
(AP) -  The “ tether of the 
h y d r o g e n  b o m b ”  sa ys  
nndear energy is the best 
source of electric power and 
anti-nuclear activists are 
“ murderers.”

E dw ard T e lle r , 74, a 
physidst at the Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory and 
the Hoover Institute in Palo 
Aho, Calif., is an unabashed 
exponent of nuclear energy, 
both in weapons and power 
plants.

Speaking here Wednesday 
on the “ The Dangers of the 
Radiation Scare," Teller told 
a sym posiu m  com posed 
mainly of engineers and oil 
an d  u t i l i t y  c o m p a n y  
executives that fears of 
radiation are exaggerated.

“ I am not going to make a 
p e a ce  trea ty  with the 
anti-nukes because they are 
m urderers," Teller said. 
“ ’They have brought about the 
radiation scare, one of the 
most worrisome phenomena 
today.”

He said irrational fear of 
radiation keeps “ hundreds of

No summer gas shortage seen for Texas
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements’ energy adviser 

says despite what Americans may hear from the press, there 
should be plenty of gasoline to go around for summer vacation 
travel.

“ It would not suprise me to see the Texas press and the 
national press start talking about gasoline shortages this 
summer," Ed Vetter told the Texas Energy and Natural 
Resources Advisory Council Wednesday.

Vetter said he had asked the council’s staff to put together a 
report on motor fuel supplies.

^  "Interestingly enough.’ ’ he said, “ Exxon, Gulf. Mobil, 
Phillips. Shell. Texaco. Conoco and Chevron, which are the 
major suppliers of gasoline in the state, are putting their 
dealers on some kind of allocation.

"The allocation tends to be 100 percent of the contract 
requirements, and there’s no reason to believe that there’s 
going to be any fuel shortage, if everybody does not panic.”

Bandits using water pistols
HOUSTON (AP)  — Police searched today for two 

“ water-pistol bandits’ ’ who robbed several convenience stores 
and squirted the managers in the face before escaping.

But Lt. Bill Reese insisted Wednesday night the scheme was 
no game. Reese said there is more than just water in the toy 
guns, and two people were treated for eye irritations.

If caught, he said, the bandits will be charged with robbery 
by injury, a felony that carries a maximum 20-year prison 
sentence

Police said the bandits ran off with a 6-pack of imported beer 
after failing to pry the cash register open. At another store, 
they escaped with $20, police said.

Vetter said there is a 30-day supply of gasoline on hand, on a 
national average. This is relatively low, he said, because the 
supply in May 1979 — “ before trouble arose”  — was 32 days.

“ However,”  he said, "there is an enormous amount of crude
oil.”

He said refineries are running below capacity and could 
increase production to match a rising demand.

(Council members voted Wednesday to oppose any additional 
domestic energy taxesm, saying if an energy tax is absolutely 
necessary it should be placed on imported oil.

Texas’ top statewide elected officials on the council — 
Clements, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, Speaker Bill Clayton and 
Attorney (General Mark White — all supported the resolution.

Since the resolution deals with domestic taxes, it would not 
cover a tax on oil imports, which has been proposed in 
(kingress to reduce the federal budget deficit projected for 
next year.

Hobby said more energy taxes would increase the disparity 
between the money Texas sends to Washington and the 
amount it gets back.

The council was told a $S-per-barrel tax on imported oil 
would raise $12 billion in 1983.

Although such a tax would increase incentives for domestic 
oil production and would reduce imports, the council staff said 
it also would cost consumers up to $30 billion per year and 
would raise the inflation rate by up to 1 percent and the 
unemployment rate by as much as 0.3 percent.

Clements said the import tax “ is the most likely and the 
most desirable" of the proposals before Congress.

Those proposals include a barrel tax on imported and 
domestic oiL an increase in the federal gasoline tax; a tax 
based on the energy content of fossil fuels and a 30 percent 
national severance tax on crude oil.

thousands if not mlUioas”  of 
people from  n e ce ssa ry  
medical X-rays or radiation 
treatments.

" I  think our greatest 
hasard is stupidity, and this 
stupidity is caused at least SO 
percent by the news media,”  
he said.

Teller said that nuclear 
energy is the best electric 
power source available, but 
that expensive licensing 
procedures and high interest 
rates keep nuclear reactors 
from being cost-effective.

The conference — the. 
second Texas Symposium on 
Energy held at the University 
of Texas at Dallas — was 
sponsored by UT-Dallas, 
Texas Power k  Light Co., 
Dallas Power k  Light Co., 
Lone Star Gas Co., and 
E n e r g y  k  M a n ’ s 
Environment, an education 
group based in Utah.

DPAL and TPAL are 
among the owners of the 
con trov ers ia l Comanche 
Peak nuclear power plant 
under construction near Glen 
Rose. Licensing hearings on 
the plant opened in Fort 
Worth Monday.

Teller said that all life is 
exposed to radiation from 
elements such as uranium 
that occur naturally in the 
soil, and that even if radiation 
causes genetic mutations, 
these are not necessarily bad.

Excavating uranium (or 
use in power plants or 
weapons lessens the chance 
that people will be exposed it, 
hesaid.

“ So if you want to save 
people from radiation, you 
better build reactors.”  Teller 
said.

Teller said it has not been 
conclusively proved that 
radiation causes cancer, 
adding that "it is entirely 
impossible to verify deaths.”

Use of nuclear power might 
in crease the amount of 
radiation exposure of future 
generations, but Teller said 
he has “ faith”  that doctors 
will be able to cure the 
disease, so people will face 
only “ the minor risk of going 
to the doctor to have it taken 
care of ”

Teller said a nuclear war 
would not necessarily end life 
on Earth

"The dreaded fallout even 
in an all-out war would have 
negligible effect in neutral 
countries,”  Teller said. “ This 
not does mean nobody will be 
hurt, but it will be easy to get 
away from it.’ ’

Teller said he opposes a 
freeae on nuclear weapons 
production  becau se the 
bombs are “ the best defense, 
and the best way to prevent 
war is a strong defense.”

"The naive response to 
Soviet strength is ‘Stop, go no 
further,’ ”  Teller said. “ The 
American people’s reaction 
— with the full cooperation of 
the media — is crazy. ”

Teller, who emigrated to 
the United States in 193S after 
leaving Nazi Germany in 
1933. favors development of 
"defensive nuclear weapons”  

like the neutron bomb.
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OPINION M 6E
♦

Falklands offer lessons

The headlines on the lim ited war 
b e tw e e n  A rgen tina  and G rea t 

; Britain over the Falkland Islands 
; serve to demonstrate certain basic
* realities that should be kept in mind.

I One is that som etim es the rational 
¡exercise o f  negotiation cannot hold 
;back the pow enul em otions that lead 
;to  w a r . W h at c o u ld  n o t be 
¡accom plished by the diplom ats has 
! fallen to military men, who are 
: trained and toughened for exactly 
'th is  d u ty . It w as the Germ an 
■stategist Clausewitz who described 
w ar a s  sim ply an extension o f

: dip lom acy by other means. ^• •
; « .T h e  o th er  p rop os ition s  being 
, dem onstrated in the conflict are :

The continued usefulness o f a navy

Senator takes risk 
with his strategy

Recently Sen. William Arm strong 
slowed down the legislative wheels of 
the Senate to protest the tax breaks 
his colleagues awarded them selves. 
He has slowed the wheels again, 
specifically  by stalling a  $6.3 billion 
em ergency aroropriation to delay 
and perhaps ultimately defeat a $1 
b i l l io n  p r o g r a m  to  su b s id ize  
m ortgage interest rates on housing.

O p p o n e n ts  o f  the s e n a to r 's  
.p a r lia m e n ta ry  tactics howl that 
fa ilu re  to  pa ss the em ergency 
a p p rop r ia tion  w ill ca u se  many 
problem s, including possibly a cutoff 
o f funds to various ^ e r a l  program s. 
But if this should happen, so be it. 
Such consequences might finally 
shock Congress into considering the 
gravity o f its spendthrift habits.

The proposed housing subsidy is a 
cas4 in point, g a in s t  A rm strong 's 
effort to  delay its consideration, the 
m easure has strong support in the 
S enate. M any Republicans who 
should know better, or who should 
perhaps have m ore scruples, defend 
the subsidy in term s that bring

Gasoline use fallsj 
but reason unclear

M otorists  bought less gasoline 
during the first three months o f this 
year tnen in any Janury • to • M arch 
period in the last six years. That is 
easy to calculate from  a com parison 
o f gasoloine tax collections in the 
states, but it is not so easy to figu fe  
out what it means.

How m uch o f the decline is due to 
l i ' t h e  recession? How m uch is the 

M ir i t  o f  the switch to  m ore fuel - 
efficient ca rs?  How will the end of 
the recession  affect the dem and for 

d h e i?  And the price?
(Questions like that are being asked 

oil the w ay up^to the Organization of 
P e tro le u m  E x p ortin g  (E n tr ie s ,  
w h ich  o n ce  had the A m erican  
m o to r is t  —  and all other e il - 
consum ers in the M lm  o f  its hand. 
The m eeting o f m inisters at 
Quito recenUy showed that even the 
aupposed k in ^ n g s  o f  the oil m arket 
do  not agree on what lies ahead in 

n n s o f  supply, dem and and prices. 
O fficia lly . O PEC is p l e d ^  to 

c o n t in u in g  th e  lim ita tio n s  on  
Itfw lirtiw i adopted last M arch with 

the oil surplus, 
wfateh iM i haaa depressing p rk e s . 
U a a iitd a t iy  a « a e  m em bers are
UPMBid to ceiuBML|MedHCin̂ JDore

‘  quota to keep

revenue flowing into their national 
treasuries at the rate they want.
‘ A drastic cutback in production by 
Saudi A ra b ia  a p p ea rs  to have 
stopped the slide in prices. Oil that 
was selling on the spot m arket for  
$27.50 a barrel last M arch w as 
bringing $32.80 in May. This w as still 
below the officially  quoted price  o f 
$34, how ever, and OPEC m ay have a 
long wait until dem and catches up 
with supply and could justify  any 
increase in the official price.

The 1981 boom  in oil exploration 
and production has lost its steam . 
Drilling activity in the United States 
is dow n  sh arp ly . S om e m a jo r  
“ synfueT' projM is in this countrv 
and Canada have been suspeneded. 
Oil industry profits are down. On the 
plus side, the stability in fuel prices 
has been a m ajor factor in lowering 
the rate o f  increase in the consum er 
price index.

Industry experts are cautious in

Cedicting how hmg the surplus will 
It and how dem and and prices will 
behave in the future. One thing is for 

s u r e  m o r e  fu e l  e f f i c i e n t  
autom obiles In ve  had m ore than a 
UtUe to do  with giving O PEC its

By ROBERT WALTERS
A L L E im W N , Pa. (NEA) -  “ The 

last mouth and a half has been real 
bad." says John Hottenstein, a U  - year 
• old installer o f home iasulatioii, as he 
recalls the scant amount o f time he has 
bson employed in recent weeks.

“ Three hours last week . . .  17 hours 
tha week before that. . .  then one d a y . .  
. and aero— nothing »  a month ago”  he 
says in an unemotional, matter - of - 
fact tone of voice. “ It’s been more off 
than on ."

Jim Coyne, a fellow  Allentown 
resident, was one of 290 people laid off 
recently when an entire textile mill was 
shut down in Nazareth, Pa., a nearby 
community. “ Some weeks we work and 
some we don't,”  he explains.

Coyne is sinjgle but Hottenstein must 
provide financial support for his wife 
an d  tw o ch ildren . “ They don 't 
complain,”  he says softly, “ but it’s 
to u ^ on th em ."

At a time o f growing concern about a 
nationwide unemployemnt rate of 9.4 
percent, those two men are among the 
millions of jobless workers living in 
m etropolitan areas throughout the

coonry where the unempoloyment rate 
already has climbed into double digits.

Although that April figure repnients 
tha highest level of unemployment 
sinoe the Labor Department began 
compiling monthly statistics in 1M7, the 
nationwide average masks an even 
more severe problem that threatens to 
b e co m e  c h r o n ic , pervasive and 
debilitating in dozens of urban centers.

In California’s San Joaquin Valley, 
unemployment In March (reported 
figures for individual cities always lag 
one month behind the national average) 
reached 39.2 percent in Modesto, 19.0 
percent in Stockton and 19.1 percent in 
Wesne.

In Anderson, Ind., the total w u  29.9 
percent, while Muncie, Ind., reported 
17.9 percent. Unemployment reached 
17J  percent in Youngstown, Ohio; 19.7 
percent in Johnstown, Pa.; 11.9percent 
in JaneavlUe • Beloit, Wis.; and 17.7 
p ercen t in V in e la n d , N.J. and 
surrounding communities.

In Michigan, seven of the state’s 11 
urban areas recorded unemrioyment 
levels in excess of 19 percent: Flint, 23.9 
percent; Saginaw, 20.9 percent; Bay 
City 19.2 percent; Muskegon, 17.9

ie rce n t ; D e tro it , 17.3 percent;
ackson, 19.9 percent; and Battle 

Creak, 19.9 percent.
Here tai theLehlgh Valley, about 99 

milaa north of PUIadelpI^ and 99 
m iles  w est o f  New York City, 
unemployment has net reached those 

, levels, bid it has been in double digits 
throughout the first three months of 
1113 and was 19.99 percent in March.

H u t’s unusual because the valley 
long has had a thriviiu economy and is 
an area of dlversinM employment 
opportunitiaa. Binnev A Smith Inc. 
produces CreyNas W e ,  Mars Inc. 
makes M A M  candy and the American 
Can Co. manufactures Dixie Cups.

Neighboring Bethlehem, Pa., houses 
the corporate  headquarters 'and 
Bethlehem works of the Bethlehem 
Steel Oo. At the aging production 
facility, a work force of 11,099 has been 
reduced by 1,999— a cut of more than 19 
percent.

In addition, the troubled steel 
company is in the process of reducing 
its salaried, predominantly white - 
collar work force by 19 percent through 
attrition and an additional 9 perceid 
through layoffh.

in the projection of m ilitary force, 
and the prim acy o f air and missile 
power in modern warfare.

The im portance o f breanic power 
has been re - em phasiW l. And the 
vulnerability of the British ships to 
air and missile attack, even when the 
A rgen tin e  a tta ck ers  a re  flying 
alm ost to the limit of their range and 
e n d u r a n c e ,  s h o w s  th a t  th e  
survivability of the naval forces of 
the future will depend upon their 
ability to withstancl attack from  the 
air and from  long - range guided 
missiles.

Sea power is vital. It is also 
vulnerable to bom bs and missiles. 
The air threat must be countered, 
w hen ever fighting ships go into 
harm 's way.

It can happen there

approving sm iles to the lips o f  most 
liberal Democrats.

Of course it would be nice if people 
could pay lower rates for housing. 
Also it would be nice if we could all 
own mansions and eat caviar once a 
day. But the boundless extent of 
human wants must always collide 
with finite means to provide them .

F o r  th e  sa k e  o f  p o l i t i c a l  
expediency congress for years has 
e n co u ra g é  the infantile fantasy of 
instant and unlimited gratification. 
Now with enormous bills com ing 
due. childish fantasies must yield to 
fiscal reality.

A r m s tr o n g  m a y  lo s e  som e 
popularity among som e o f his self - 
s e e k i n g  c o l l e a g u e s  f o r  th e  
inconvenience he has caused them, 
and he no doubt will lose support 
from those voters who still cling to 
belief in Santa Claus and the Big 
Rock Candy Mountain. But he earns 
exceeding gratitude from  the many 
thoughtful Am ericans who know full 
well that for a nation spending as if 
there w ere  no tom orrow , there 
indeed m ay be no tom orrow.

By DON GRAFF
One of the more unpleasant actions in 

the Falklands war has been taking 
place 9,000 miles from the scene of 
military operations.

The British press and broadcasting 
aervices have come under critical fire 
for the way the war is being covered for 
home - front readers and listeners. The 
basic complaint is that London news 
desks are amplifying Ministry of 
Defense communiques and dispatches 
from British correspondents in the war 
zone with Argentine accounts of 
engagements.

From the media point of view, this 
may represent balanced reporting. But 
some o ffic ia l quarters see it as 
something very different. Something on 
the order of providing aid and cemfort 
to the enemy.

The news people are being advised to 
get behind the war effort. And while the 
govern m et Is taking no direct 
counteraction, such as censorhsip, it 
has been suggested that the public 
might take corrective action by using 
the telephone and mails to make its 
disapproval known.

In Buenos Aires, the authorities have 
no such problem. Even asuming the

Argentne media had been inclined to 
provide coverage that recognized more 
than one side, it would have been 
unable to do so. The government has 
con tro lled  the dissem ination of 
information from the start — with some 
lamentable consequencea for the 
Argentine public and itself.

UnsubstMtiated claims of the sinking 
of British carriers and the downing of 
swarms of planes burdened it with a 
serious credibility problem. One that 
the junta apparently now realizes and is 
attempting to deal with.

President Leopoido Galtieri, after 
haven virtually disappeared form 
public view when the South Atlantic 
confrontation turned serious with the 
dispatch of the British task force, has 
been making himself ’available to 
foreign reporters, especially British.

The new Galtieri, who comes across 
in r e c e n t  in t e r v ie w s  as the 
personification of reasonableness, is 
not the only evidence of change. The 
junta has toned down its communiques 
and offic ia l spokesmen. Both are 
reported more restrained than in the 
excitable first weeks of the conflict and 
increasingly reliable.

The change has not yet, however.

By PAULHARVEY

M oney fests

spread to the Argentine press. The 
public still being given a fantasy war of 
Argentine successes and British 
disasters. Not knowing the truth, 
m isinform ed Argentines are not 
prepared for a settlemeid based on the 
truth. And that presents a real problem 
forthe jynta.

A misinformed public should be the 
last of the problems of the British 
government. What makes recent 
devetopments in London so disturbing 
in that respect is that during World War 
n  British news services — particularly 
the BBC — etablished worldwide 
standards for candor and reliability 
that contine to this day.

The British demonstrated then that a 
free society has nothing to fear from the 
truth. To tlie contrary, it has everything 
to gain. Even if tlie news is not 
favorable, the public is prepared to 
respond on the basis of realism, not 
fantasy. That in itself is a massive 
conribution to a war effort.

Far from hurting the British effort in 
this unfortunate war, publication of the 
wildly exaggerated Argentine claims 
can only have enhanced the British 
reputation for reliability.

One Am erican correspondent’s 
reponse to the obstacles of reporting 
from the war zone surfaced in a recent 
W a s h in g to n  P o s t  d i s p a t c h :  
"Sometimes I just listen to the news 
from the BBC, and I report it from 
Buenos Aires.”

That tedmique may leave something 
to be desired In the way of reporting 
Inttiative, but it tastifies to a reputation 
that Is not gained easily — and should 
never be discarded for moenUry 
convenisaoe in the heat of battle.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

At the Allentown Works of the 
W e s te r n  E l e c t r i c  C o . ,  t h e ,  
manufacturing subsidiary of the 
American TelMhoas k  Telegraph Co., 
“ significant la y o ffs "  last spring * 
adversely affected 939 emioyees — 19 * 
pareant of the plant’s entire work force.

. H m  Mack Track Co., which employed 
9,799 people in the late 1979a, laid o f f ; ' 
1J99 of those workers in late 1999. • 
“ We’ve brought a few people back,” ' 
says a company spokesman, “ but n o t : 
many.”

High unemployment is especially ^

industry co - existing with a thriving ' 
agricultural base in communities 
offering many sm all- town amenities.

’ ’ A llentow n,’ ’ ooasts the local 
chamber of commerce, “ is prospering 
becau se  there are jobs . . .'  ̂
Unfortunately, that’s not true these 
days — and a community that twice in
^^i^A lK eH can^ty^SM ilfiJ ln l * "

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in history

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, June 19, the 191st 

day of 1992. There are 294 days left in 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On June 19, 1919, the first Dutch 

settlers  in A m erica  landed on 
Manhattan Island.

On this date:
In 1999, U.S. Marines invaded Cuba in 

the Spaniah-American War.
In 1942, the Nazi Gestapo killed the 

m a le  r e s id e n t s  o f  L i d i c e ,  
Caechoslovakia, to retaliate for the 
slaying of a Gernun official.

In 1971, the United States lifted its 
21-year-old embargo on trade with 
China.

And in 1979, Pope John Paul II began 
a nine-day visit to his native Poland, 
urging his countrymen to “ be strong 
with the strength that comes from 
faith.”

Ten years ago: The Lebanese Civil 
War simmered as an Arab League 
peacekeeping force arrived.

Five years ago: Martin Luther King 
assassin James Earl Ray escaped from 
a Tennessee prison along with five 
other inmates.

One year ago: The United States held 
up the sale of four fighter-bombers to 
IsraeL saying that nation may have 
violated an arm s agreem ent by 
bombing an Iraqi nuclear reactor three 
days earlier.

Today’s birthdays; Britain’s Prince 
Philip to 91 years old. Former astronaut 
JamesMcDivittisM.

Thought For Today: I like a man who 
grkm when he fights. — Sir Winston 
C h u r c h i l l ,  B r it is h  sta tesm a n  
(1974-1999).
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ByPAU LHARVEY
When any nation’s populatton gets 

restive, its leaders recognise the 
symptonu. Historically there are three 
classic political responses ;

Distract the homefolks with a foreign 
war.

Suppress d issen t with severe 
punislunent.

Or provide “ distractions,”  fun and 
gamea, bread and circuses.

Chicago’s natives a rc  restless. 
Chicago’s mayor la anticipating a 
potentially hot summer, seeking to put 
out any fire before it starts, by 
preoccupyin g  the populace with 
“ festivals” ; m usic festivals, food 
festivals, circuoas, aquatic shows. 
Those distractions lumped under the 
heading of “ ChicagoFest”  are getting 
very expensive.

Now Chicagoans are beginning to ask 
whether thoae mllUons might not be 
spent for more constructive purpossa.

In the early days of the Roman 
Empire, Augustus Caesar kept the 
adnds af the unemployed off their 
am|ity belUes by entertaining them 
wito chariot races, parades, an 
sessrtmint of holiday celebrations.

fliaea 1971 (Ateago’s (^ty Hall has 
baen trying thus to divert C h ienaana.

But WON’S John Drary got curious 
a b o u t th e  e s e a la t ln i  c o s t  o f  
“ ChicafsFest”  and began documenting 
Wa snapicloHs for a broadcast sarlos

The focus (A his interest w u  an 
organiution of professional festival 
promoters and why he had so much 
difnculty learning where the money 
comas from and where the money goes 
and whether the promoters were also 
contributing to the mayor’s political 
kitty and how come the city could 
afford such expensive vote bait when it 
had to rely on charity properly to equip 
its police department.

Loop Alive, budget $1 million.
Antique Circus Parade, cost $997,999.
Taste of Oiicago, budget $939,999.
Autumn Festival. $947,999.
CUcagoFsst, coat undetermined — 

probably in e x cu s  of $9.7 million. The 
cost of cleanup and diverted polioe 
manpower for example. Is not included.

City officials, other than the mayor, 
even alderm en who Hwuld know 
profsM brnbility to trace the cash flow.

And than Is rural downatate money 
going into th eu  Chicago shows. But 
that, u  cynics u y ,  is (%ieago.

Dees it accompHah its political 
purpose? The last nose count in (3dcago 
Hwwsd that if th en  were an eiactiea 
now. Mayor Jane Byrne would Is m  to 
RRshis (son of Richard J .) Daley.

U n til r e c e n t ly  o u r  fe d e ra l 
gm am m i has sought similarly to 
rsspond to any discontent with 
padlRin. Ih is Prmidaat is trying to 
wBHnus.WIUwelethim?

( c )  1992, L os A ngeles Tim es
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Salvador colonel says 
children killed in 
accidental crossfire

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (API — The army colonel 
who led an offensive against guerrillas near the Honduras 
Bbrder says women and children were killed unintentionally 
in a cross-fire between soldiers and guerrillas 
, But Col Domingo Monterrosa denied guerrilla claims that 

his troops massacred 600 civilians.
Monterrosa said Wednesday that his 4.000 soldiers, many 

of them U.S.-trained, acted in a responsible way during the 
11-day sweep that ended Tuesday in Chalatenango province.

He said 135 people were killed in the operation, including 
women and children caugh* in crossfire between guerrillas 
and soldiers. He did not say how many of the those killed 
were civilians and how many were guerrillas.

By The Asseciated Press
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n  

reportedly told Israel to halt 
its m assive march into 
Lebanon, as Israeli guns 
blasted Palestine Liberation 
Organization chief Yasser 
Arafat's headquarters in 
Beirut today and jets dropped 
leaflets warning of an 
imminedt Israeli invasion of 
the Lebanese capital.

Israel Radio said Reagan 
sent à message to Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin 
demanding an immediate 
cease-fire in Lebanon. There 
was no immediate Israel or 
U.S. comment on the report 
which came after a major 
I s r a e l - S y r i a n  c l a s h  
Wednesday threatened to 
escalate, the Israeli invasion 
into all-out war with Syria.

Israeli jets kill 75 int’l tourists
Israeli jets dropped leaflets 

o v er ' Beirut tu ^ y  warning 
that Israeli for'^s were about 
to storm the cepitai and 
calling ,on Syrian forces to 
leave the city "within a few 
hours '

"We shall capture the city 
(Beiruti in a short period." 
s a i d  t h e  y e l l o w ,  
Arabic language leaflets that 
were addre:.S ‘ d to the 
commanding officer uf the 
Syrian forces ip Beirut and 
signed by thi commander of 
Israel's northern front.

“ Since we do not intend to 
fight the Syrian army . 
therefore we have issued 
orders to our forces to let you 
and your forces leave the city 
(Beirut) unmolested.' they 
said

There was no immediate

Syrian comment on Israel's 
ultimatum.

After the leaflets fell, 
L e b a n e s e  l e f t i s t  
organizations sent sound 
trucks into the streets 
warning citizens not to pick 
them up "because they are 
contaminated"

M e an w h i le ,  Br i t a in .  
Canada, France and The 
Netherlands urged their 
citizens to . leave mostly 
Mo s lem West Be i rut .  
Hundreds of local residents 
and foreign correspondents 
have begun mov ing to 
relatively tranquil Christian 
East Beirut.

Syria has maintained 30.000 
peacekeeping f o r ces  in 
Lebanon since it stepped in to 
halt the 1975 civil war 
between rightist Christian

militiamen and an alliance of 
Palestinian guerrillas and 
Lebanese leftists.
' The leaflets were dropped 

shortly after Israeli jets and 
warships struck at the heart 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization in Lebanon 
today, pounding PLO chief 
Yasser Arafat's military 
headquarters in southern 
Beirut in a four hour 
bombardment.

The PLO said its forces 
turned back repeated Israeli

attempts to land troops at 
Beirut airport.

The early rooming attack 
on the Lebanese capital 
followed a day of furioua air 
battles in eastern Lebanon 
Wednesday in which Israel 
claimed it destroyed all o f the 
s u r f a c e - t o - a i r  m i s s i l e  
batteries Syria moved in 14 
months ago and knocked 
down 22 Syrian jets. Syria 
said it tost 1( planes and 
claimed II Israelis downed, 
but Israel reported no losses.

Shortly after the Beirut 
bombar¿nent began, Israeli 
and Syrian jets clashed again 
east d  the capital

The fierce bombardment 
sharpened fears here that 
Israeli troops were on the 
verge of invading Beirut to 
try to liquidate the PLO 
leadership

The PLO Mid Arafat was 
directing resistance to the 
Israeli invasion from his 
secret command bunker.

¡ran nixes Iraqi peace move

Argentina deals a heavy blow to British
Argentine planes mflicled 

heavy casualties British 
forces southwest oi Stanley, 
raising speculation that the 
assault on the Falklands 
capital might be delayed 
further,  and Argentina 
c laimed its troops also 
repelled a frontal attack on 
their main defense line. '  

"This is obviously some 
setback. But until we have 
assessed the situation, we do 
not know how much this will 
change our plans. " the 
co mm and er  of  the 5th 
Infantry Brigade. Brig Tony 
Wilson, told a reporter after 
Argentine air strikes set two 
big landing ships crowded 
with troops  af i re  and 
d a m a g e d  the f r i g a t e

Plymouth and a small 
landing craft.

The Times of London said 
some British sources believed 
the final assault on Stanley, 
a n t i c i p a t e d  since last 
weekend, might have to be 
delayed "such is the extent of 
the disaster ”

The Argentine planes set 
the 412-foot landing ships Sir 
Galahad and Sir Tristram 
afire with bombs, rockets and 
cannon' fire as they were 
putting 5th Brigade troops 
ashore Tuesday in a narrow 
estuary at Fitzrby Sound. 15, 
miles southwesf of Stanley

British dftfense officials 
s a id  c a s u a l t i e s  w ere  
"substantial " hut no official 
figures were available yet. A

correspondent with the task 
force reported in a dispatch 
passed by censorship that 39 
of the Sir Galahad's crewmen 
were missing — the heaviest 
British loss reported in the 
war so far — and many others 
were burned or wounded.

There was no estimate of 
casualties among the troops 
Uing landed by the two ships 
or aboard the Sir Tristram. 
Each ship could carry 500 
troops.

The Defense Ministry said 
there were only five wounded 
aboard the Plymouth, but a 

“ fbrrespondenl with the la'sit 
force said a number of troops 
were feared killed aboard the 
small landing craft that Wcis 
damaged

T O P  O '  T E X A S
R E L I G I O U S  B O O K  &  G I F T  S H O P

408 W. Kingsmill (Lobby, Hughes Bk!g.)

ON F D A Y  O N L Y
Saturday, June 1 2 , 9 :3 0 -5:30

SALE ITEMS TH R O U G H O U T THE STORE
8 T R A C K  T /iP E S  50%  O ff

R E C O R D S  ...... 50% Off Books ........60% Off

R E G IS T E R  T O  W IN  O N E  O F  T E N  IT E M S  
T O  BE G IV E N  A W A Y  A T  4 :0 0  p .m .

No pufcluise nccc' . , y<jv need not be present

FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE!
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uujcx̂ d SHOE SALON

'■"OUR MOST SENSATIONAL
H alf Y ear Shoe Sale

Group 1
•CO NNIES
•SAS
• L IF E S T R ID E
•FO O TW O RKS
•C H E R O K E E S

Group 11
•  SO C IA LITES
•  S E LB Y
•  9 W EST
•  BASS

I! •C H E R O K E E
•  N tCKLES 
•A LG N E R

Special Group
S p o rts
a n d
C a s u a ls

$2190
•  PLUS  AAANY O T H E R S

\0

$ 2 6 ’ 0
•  PLU S MANY O THERS

A LL  SUM M ER I / O
H A N D B A G S  1 /  O  O F F

Don't'm iss this great shoe sale at the 
Hollywood Shoe Salon, Pampa M all, of course

.X  : A lii*

The Defense Ministry 
claimed British fighter pilots 
and naval gunners shot down 
seven of the Argentlh*> 
Skyhawk and Mirage raiders.

Brifi.sh communiques and 
correspondents '  reports 
made no mention of any 
ground  a ç t i o n  around 
Stanley But the Argentine 
Joint Chiefs uf Staff reported 
"intense combat " in tiie 

center of the Stanley detenses 
Wednesday, an eight-hour 
artillery duel, damage to two 
British Harrier jets attacking 
Stanley and thé downing of 

"""enem v helicopiers and 
personnel operating in the 
Mount Kent area. 15 miles 
west of Stanley, i

The communique »Iso

claimed British commandos 
were driven off wjien they 
tried to land at Port Harriet, 
three miles south of Stanley

British correspondent 
Micha e l  N ic h o l so n  of 
Independent Television News 
in an eyewitness account of 
the air attack at Fitzroy 
Sound said a formation of 
Argentine planes swooped 
down, taking the British by 
surprise

"As the bombs exploded, 
many men were brought 
ashore with burns. Many 
tr«ppe<l on the wrong side of 
the ship jumped overboard. I 
saw men sivini underwater 
away from the ship to avoid 
the burning 0(1 "he said.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (API — 
Iran's official news agency 
today rejected an Iraqi peace 
offer that did not include the 
Iranians'  key pol i t i cal  
condition, the ouster of Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein.

“ If the Baathist-Zionist 
Iraqi rulers were seeking 
peace they could have 
achieved it before  the 
outbreak of the new war in 
southern Lebanon by giving a 
p o s i t i v e  r e s p o n s e  to 
provisions set by Iran." the 
new agency IRNA said in a 
commentary

It charged that the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon was "a 
v i c i o u s  p l o t  o f  the  
reactionaries in the region to 
rescue Saddam and the 
Baathist government in 
Iraq”

I r a q ' s  g o v e r n m e n t  
television service announced 
W ed n es da y  night that 
political and military leaders 
of the ruling regime offered to 
withdraw all- Iraqi forces 
from Iranian territory within 
two weeks and “ redirect its 
potentials to the war against

Israel."
T h e  B a g h d a d  

a n n ou n c e m en t  said in 
response to an appeal by the 
I s l a m i c  C o n f e r e n c e  
Organization,  Iraq was 
"ready to end all forms of 
military action as soon as 
Iran agrees to a cease-fire."

The announcement said, the 
offer was agreed on at a 
meeting attended by the 
deputy chairman of the 
Revolutionary Command 
Council ,  which Hussein 
heads; leader of the Baath 
Socialist Party and military 
commanders.

'There was no mention of 
H u s s e i n ,  l e a d i n g  to  
speculation that he had been 
overthrown because of Iraq's 
reverses in the war with Iran. 
But the official Iraqi news 
agency reported later that he 
presided at the meeting, and 
sources in Baghdad reported 
by telephone today that life in 
the capital was normal and 
there was no evidence of any 
political change.

Earlier dispatches from 
Baghdad Wednesday said

Hussein had gone to the 
airport to see o ff King 
Hussein of Jordan. Iraq's 
chief Arab supporter in the 
war who returned to Amman 
after a one-day visit

Iran af ter  its forces 
inflicted severe reverses on 
the Iraqi invaders demanded 
that the Iraqi president be 
ousted and that the Arab oil 
nations across the Persian 
Gulf pay it $150 billion in 
reparations as a condition for 
ending the 20-month-old war 
o v e r  t h e  d i s p u t e d  
Shatt-al-Arab waterway.

Iran also re fu sed  to 
negotiate before complete 
Iraqi  withdrawal  from 
Iranian territory.

Beginning in March, the 
Iranians began driving the 
Iraqis back toward the 
border, first in the crntral 
part of the 300-mile i.ont 
through southwest Iran, then 
in the south. On May 23 the 
I r a n i a n s  r e t o t r k  
Khorramshahr, the chief port 
on the Shatt-al-Arab and the 
last Iranian city held by the 
Iraqis j

AAOIVTGO/VVEKY

Our lowest prices of the year 
on these 9 great furniture itema

' ' v i

.-j

Sealy twin mattress or box sprinq 
SALE 78.97 ( req 139 99
F irni ic-; luifit siciM sorMi.i,, liiisiiwi bar box s|Miity 

iv”  )--i| ’ rq <19 sale 118.97
2 |nei'■-.|i" i-n s i ' i - 1: 9 HF* sale 29B.97 
) pipi (■ I irv| .1/1 s'-l '! ■! r I‘) O') sale 398.97

Recliner has 3 comfortable positions 

SALE 118.97 Reg T99 99
Sil up relax or fully reclino 3 way reolioet is 
iil-holslerpil in ikiialitn Hofculun olefin tweed Bunon 
tufted pillow Iwck has a pollovof seat cushion foi 
ledininq conilurt With a stuidy ti.ii(lwood frame

j0 1'

Traditional floral print sofa 

SALE 279.97 Reg 399 99 r
Antron nylon cover with contrast trim Reversible seat 
cushions filled with polyurethane foam Solid oak frame. 
Matching loveseat. reg 299 99 sale 249.97 i
Chair. 229 99 sate 199.97 Onoman 99 99 sale 79.97,1

M L ,

r
(

I 9 ^ 0 $ 0 ^

Rustic, solid pine bunk bed 
SALE 159.97 Fact! reg 249 99
2x6' thick planks (live this Imnk tied il s sturdy 
GoiiStiuUHin ( i ■ ■ :,.|h  ̂hull on guard rails for 
safety. Bed r-iHtf. form a ladder to toil txink Pme with 
a mellowpine finis-h Mattre.sses. postureboard extra

Roll top desk with 7 drawers 

SALE 399.97 Reg 599 99
Oak finish desk made of solid oak and oak veneers on 
wood products Pigeon hole gallery under locking roll 
down top 2 side drawers are double deep lor filing 
One has a built in filing frame Brass finish hardware

Cocktail tables and e r J  tables

SALE 98.97 Each, reg 149 99
TradMonat styte cocktail, octagon or square end 
table Hardwood posts, pecan finish qver wood products. 
Early American style cocktail hexagon or maga/me 
end table Pine finish over wood products solid wood

1.:*

Captain’s twin size storage bed 

SALE 219.97 Reg 3'29 9&
Two full drawers piu.s four slielves add extra storage 
space for books blankets aiKf toys. Drawers are center 
guided and dust proof Finished in a rich hyht pine 
Of pine and wned products Mattress not included

5 piece contem poraf y  dinette set 

SALE 129.97 r^  199 99
36x36' laminated tabfe top resists spills, stains, 
scratches Expands to 46' with one t r  leaf Chaira 
are vinyl uphotstered with padded seals and bad». 
Plastic glides protect floor from scratches

1 0 0 %  w ool oriental design m g 

SALE 299.97 8 2'xH 4‘  reg 46999
Kirman and Chinese design area mgs are wovetTm a A 
vibrant Mend oi colort. Chinese dewgn rug comes m ; '  
Mue or wory Kirman deaim comes in burgundy or 
ivory In a ptuah wool pile for years of wear

AdveitiaedpricesgoodinnnatlslorasttiroughSsturday June 12.1982

Coronado Center 669-740
AvaNebla In ail Montgomery Ward retail aiotee.

Open Monday-F'riday from 9.30 n.m. to 8 p.m .; Saturday front 9 :30 > .8 9 .^ 6

Si
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Officers ready for crackdown on drunks
HOUSTON (APt — Adrunk 

driver coming into or leaving 
Harris County's northside 
this weekend will face a 
formidable law enforcement 
task force  lined up with 
citation pads in hand and a 
paddy wagon ready to cart 
violatersto jail.

As many as 100 police 
officers and 35 units will 
participate in saturation 
p a t r o l l i n g  o f  m a j o r  
thoroughfares as part of the 
first coordinated crackdown 
of city, county and state 
ag en cies  against drunk 
drivers.

The traffic safety blitz is 
the combined work of the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety. State Department of 
H ig h w a y s  and P u b l i c  
T r an sp or ta t i on .  Harris  
County Sheriff’s Department 
and the H o u s to n  and 
P a s a d e n a  p o l i c e  
departments.

"Instead of eight or 10 units 
in that area, there will be 35 to 
40.”  said Department of 
Public Safety Lt. Harold 
Couch, a member of the 
Traffic Safety Awareness 
Task Force "W e will not only 
be looking for drunk drivers

but for all violations that 
might endanger motorists' 
safety."

The effort ,  announced 
Wednesday, will begin Friday 
about 0 p.m. and continue 
until about 6 a m . Saturday. It 
will be coordinated from a 
central  post to prevent 
agencies from overlapping 
patrol areas.

O f f i c i a l s  admit  that 
carefully combing one area 
will not solve the overall 
problem.

“ I don't think this will solve 
th e  p r o b l e m  but by 
concentrating on one area the

public will at least be aware 
that we are trying to do 
something," said task force 
chairman Jim Freeman of 
t h e  s t a t e  h i g h w a y  
department.

formulate their task force 
actiities.

Couch said the DPS has 
in d iv id u a l ly  a t tempted  
similar blitzes without lasting 
success.

"Statistics tell us that most 
drunk drivers hit the road 
about • p.m. and they are still 
out there until about 5 a .m .," 
Couch said. “ We plan to be 
out there to meet them a ^ l
o'clock

"We have never been able 
to establish a deterrent but 
we hope with a concentrated 
effort of all agencies, we'll 
create one.”  Couch said.

Law enforcement officrs 
have studied statistics to

Rotary bans racial restrictions, 
but women stiU not allowed

The county recorded 611 
traffic faUlities in IN I, and 
National  Safety Council 
studies showed more than SO 
per cent of those were caused 
by drunks. Freeman said 
about 25 per cent of all traffic 
accidents in the state occur 
right here in Harris County.

DALLAS IAP) — Delegates 
at the annual convention of 
Rotary International voted 
unanimously to ban racial 
restrictions on membership, 
but a last-minute attempt to 
allow women to join was 
thwarted by constitutional 
red tape.

The convention delegates 
approved the resolution to 
prohibit racial restrictions 
Wednesday in a resounding 
voice vote, prompted by a 
Birmingham. Ala., chapter's 
rule allowing only whites to 
join.

The delegates inserted into 
the Rotary bylaws a section 
stating that no club may 
"limit membership in the 

club on the basis of race, 
color, creed or national 
origin”

Jack Friend of Atchison, 
K«h.. asked for an additional 
ban agains t  restricting 
minnbership because of sex, 
say i n g he wanted the 
rnolu tion  "taken to the 
natural conclusion that we 
afe not a discriminatory 
onanization”

But Friend's effort was 
nited out of order because the 
R o ^ y  constitution refers to 
ntembers as "adult male

persons" and that document 
cannot be amended by the 
convention.

Rotary President Stanley 
E. M cC a f f re y  sa id  the 
legislative assembly of the 
organ ization , which has 
members in more than 150 
countries, would vote in 
M a r c h  1 0 8 3  o n  a 
constitutional amendment to 
admit women.

The amendment then would 
have to be approved by a 
two-thirds vote  o f  the 
delegates of the next Rotary 
convention.

"The role of women in 
society is approached in 
many different ways in many 
different lands.”  McCaffrey 
said. “ They (other countries > 
don't necessarily look at 
women the way we do here."

L e s l i e  W r i g h t ,  past 
B i r m i n g h a m  c h a p t e r  
president, said the vote to 
uphold an old. discriminatory 
constitution was motivated 
by pride in the chaper's early

Now Open S;30. A-m- to 9:00 p.m.

o5>Albert

514
F o ste r

S id n e y
&

665-9111

FINE FOOD RESTAURANT

OLD FASHION HAMBURGERS

PARENTS!! If your child -I
Is  often unable to locate and pick up sm all objects 
within reach
Cannot say "Mama" and "D ada" 
by age 1
Cannot say the nam es of a  few toys 
and people by age 2

c -ßZ:
Does not enjoy playing alone with toys, pots and 

by age 3pans. sand . etc. I 
Does not react to his/her own nam e when called  by 
age 1
Is unable to identify hair. e yes. ears, nose and 
nxHJth by pointing to them by age 2 
Does not understand sim ple stories told or read by 
age 3
Does not turn to face the source of strange sounds
or vo ices by six  m onths of age
Is unable to sit up without support by age 1

These Early WARNING SIGNS are some 
of the more common indications that o 

problem MAY Exist.

 ̂Senate Bill 630 established a statewide 
; system of early childhood intorvention 

services for developmontally deloyod 
I - children. Region XVI Education Service / j  
Center and the Amarillo State Center for / i j  

Human Developmont can assist in 
-obtaining the appropriate services for a 
C  devolopniwntally dolayod child.

CALL COLLECT 806-376-5521 
OR MAIL COUPON

REFERRAL FORM
Name of C h i l d _______________________________

I Name of Parent/Guardian______________________

'Mailing A d d r e s s ______________________________

[City________________________ Zip________Phone!

-Age

Name of Person Making Referral

Tetephone of Person Making Befarral I I ----------
(By lew. an information is hefd m sirKt confidence!

I MaM Referral Form to:
Region XVI Etfucotion Sorvica Center 

Attn: Special Education Director 
P O. Box 30600 AmorlHo. TX 70120

beginnings — not racism.
' ' W e  h a v e  s o m e  

outstanding  l eaders  in 
Birmingham, Alabama, that 
are members of the black 
com m uiyty," Wright said. 
However,\ none is a Rotary 
member, m  said.

The proposal, which goes 
into effect July 1 and affects 
all Rotary chapters, was 
seconded by Wright to loud 
applause.'

"The wdrid now doubts the 
motives of R otary." said the 
650,000-m elpber group' s  
incoming president. Hiroji 
Mukasa of Japan. "We must 
act now to remove any doubt

that Rotary believes in the 
equality of all mankind. ”  

M cCaffrey proposed the

Major C.W. Rust of the 
H arris County Sheriff's 
D epartm ent, said drunk 
drivers would be taken to the 
Humble, Texas, jail to be 
charged. If the jail gets too 
crowded, Rust said, a paddy 
wagon would be available to 
take traffic offenders directly 
to the Harris County jail.

e l i m i n a t i o n  o f  r a c i a l  
restrictions and, after a 
rousing speech, received a 
standing ovation from the 
3,217 delegates representing 
a l m o s t  20,000 R o t a r y  
chapters.

"To my mind, this is the 
greatest thing that has ever 
happened in Rotary,”  said 
Shadrach Mgawo Nyabam of 
Nigeria, whose country was 
represented by a delegation 
of 546 members.

"We hope we don't have to 
arrest anyone," Rust said.

He said police decided to 
publicly announce the blitz in 
advance because “ We hope to 
i n c r e a s e  th e  p u b l i c  
awareness of the need for 
safety.”

Ben Kennedy o f  the 
Houston Police I^partment, 
vice chairman of the task 
force, said officers would not 
set up road blocks or make 
random stops of vehicles.

NO'
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P R E S I D E N T  A T T E N D S  N A T O  
M E E T I N G .  U S .  P res id en t R on ald  
Reagan and Britain's Prim e Minister 
M argaret Thatcher listen on headphones

to the opening address o f NATO Secretary 
G eneral Lunns at the West Germ an 
Bundestag in Bonn Thursday.

(A P L aserph oto)

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SIN G ER  

D EA LER 
665-2353

VISA'

a d M / h a e k
[Beach Ball for 
[Summer Funi

Extrae 696

r (K P H iH

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
Isrgor size—inflates to 40" around, mads

of extra-heavy vinyl, and in cheerful red. white 
and blue! Hurry! «68-1054 

Offer Good at PartIctpaVng Storei end Oaalert

on Our Fun-Hlled, 
Hard-Working Color Computer

TR8*90* 4K Color Computer by Radio Shack

B a d ie / liM k <299 2 5 %

O ff
• En|oy Exciting Video Garnet • Organize Rnancet
• Help Your Youngster Learn Math, Computer Basics, More
• Vivid Eight-Coior Graphics, Pius Sound Effects
• Easy tnetattabon—Attaches to Any Tetevision
Get started in computing at tremendous savings! Just 
pop in a handy, instant-loading Program F k̂"'̂ to enjoy
games, teach your children or set up a budget—it's great 
for the whole familyl Or learn to write your own programs
in plain-English BASIC language—our step-by-step 
instruction manpal shows you how. Expandable, too—you
can add more memory, a printer. Joysticks for added fun 
from games, or f  modem for telephone communications

Radio Shack’» TRS-80—  Tha Most Coloriai Idea In Computing Anywharal with other comp 
#26-3001

Mobile CB  Radio With Channel 
9 and 19 Priority Switch

TRC-422A By Realistic*

Ideal for Trsvsiers—Priority 
Switch Gives You In s t^

To Emergency C h sn ^  
HIghvMy Information Channel i*

Our Pi 
Headph

Cut

Listen to Your Favorita 
Stattons Oh-ihe-Ool

Save on a pair for joggihg, working—even take 'em to the 
I play-by-^ay! Padoad I

noise, seal in rich, pual-speaker sound. Light and comfort-
ball park for the pliy-by-playl 
noise, seal in rich, pual-speak 
able for hours of listening pleasure. #12-1

earcushions seal out

LCD  “Mini” Calculator 
With 3-Key Memory

EC-272 by Radio Shack

Cut
3 1 %

AM/FM Stereo Cweette
SCR-2by Rsalistlc

( l ? 3 f S 6 ' i a
■I SI ~  -"  1

■ ■ ■ ■

Square root and percent 
shutoff saves batteries. 
pouch. longHife batteries. #65-678

Low-Noise
Bincriei extra

»tie Recording Tape
ByReaHsllc *

Half Price
60 Minutés

Now 29% off! Great-BoufxliM 
music sy itsm  has

\ 2 <«i» Each

Record
OrDirectly 1 

.  Oft-the-Airl 1

Special-formula oxide for 
high output, wide fre
quency response. Stock 
up now—no limiti 
^44-602/603

90 Minutes 

2 - 2 " Each

u.

Y(9ur Phone Book for the Radw  ih a a k  Store or Dealer Nearest You
A DIVISION Of TANDY CORPORATION PRtCESMAV VARY AT MOIVtOUAL STORES AND DEALERS
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Reagan likes a busy schedule

' f V

BONN, West Germany (AP) — On 
President Reagan's first day in Europe, 
one of his closest aides, Michael K. 
Deaver, said his boss thrived on a busy 
schedule "and there are a good many 
highs in each of these days to keep one 
going.”  He was wrong.

By the midpoint of his 10-day journey 
Monday, there were reports that the 
president's eyes were barely open and 
his head seemed to nod during his 
meeting at the Vatican with Pope John 
Paul II

Even deputy White House press 
secretary Larry Speakes acknowledged 
that Reagan was tired. “ We all are,”  
the spokesman added.

Reagan's weariness showed up 
publicly on what was the most hectic 
day of his fast-paced tour. He began in

V e r s a i l l e s ,  P r a n c e ,  where a 
seven-nation economic summit had 
concluded, fleiw to Rome for a 
seven-hour visit with the pope and 
Italian officials, and then jetted north to 
Britain in time for dinner with Queen 
Elizabeth II at Windsor Castle.

And it followed two nights in which he 
was up past midnight attending social 
events and receiving reports on Israel's 
invasion of Palestinian strongholds in 
southern Lebanon.

Two things seemed to help rejuvenate 
him: a good night's sleep in the world's 
largest inhabited castle and, a leisurely 
horseback ride with the queen on 
Tuesday morning.

Reagan himself is fond of saying, 
"There is nothing better for the inside 
of a man than the outside of a h orse"

And his ride atop one of the queen's 
favorite stallions seemed to prove that. ' '

"Yesterday was a strenous day for Alt' 
of us,”  said Deaver, deputy White 
House chief of staff, as the president 
had lunch on Tuesday with Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher at 10 
Downing St.

In his seven-room suite at the castle, 
Reagan slept despite the midnight 
crowing of ravens. The noise from jets, 
at nearby Heathrow Airport did not 
begin until 7:30 am . with the takeoff of 
two 747 jumbo jets, and the queen's own 
piper didn't amble by with his whining 
tunes until 9a.m.

For SS minutes. Reagan rode 
Centennial, the queen's back-up horse« 
around the Windsor grounds and latea 
said he had found it "quite a r id e "  *

l^urplus o f doctors seen for Texas : ;

NOT FOR ME. MOM. Christopher Rubinstein. 2. hangs 
back a little as his mother. Mrs. Edw ard Rubin.stein of 
Devon. Pa., tries to coax him to feed the elephants as the

Ringling Bros.. Barnum and Bailey circu s arrived in 
Philadelphia Wednesday for a 12 - day stay. Christopher 
refused to be coaxed.

(A P  Laserphoto)

Judge halts sale o f 24 offshore oil leases
LOS ANGELES (API -  The drive by 

Interior Secretary James Watt to speed 
up oil and gas exploration on the West 
C ^st has hit another roadblock, with a 
federal judge halting auction of 24 oil 
leases in the waters off Southern 
California.

U S. District Judge Cynthia Holcomb 
Hall on Wednesday granted a 
preliminary injunction against the sale, 
saying that Watt did not "adequately

consider the economic impact of the 
lease sale on the coastal communities."

Gov. Edmund .G, Brown Jr., who on 
T u e s d a y  won the D e m o c r a t i c  
nomination for the U S Senate, said. 
"Once again. Secretary Watt's efforts 
to despoil the California coast have 
been declared illegal by a federal 
cdurt.”

The administration annr need an 
emergency appeal on the decision and

is accepting bids, which will not be 
opened if the ruling stands.

The Interior Department had planned 
to sell the disputed leases Friday as 
part of an auction of 164 tracts off the, 
California coast. The 24 challenged
lease areas were located in Santa 
Monica Bay. Los Angeles and Long 
Beach harbors and off the Orange 
County coast.

DALLAS (API A special task force 
predicts Texas, plagued for years by a 
shortage of doctors in rural areas, will 
have a surplus of physicians by 1990 and 
suggests a possible freeze on new 
mediqal school admissions —  or an 
outright closure of some schools.

The prediction of a national glut of 
physicians is new to Texas, where a 
shortage of doctors has been a reality 
for years for rural residents.

Authorities say 12 Texas counties 
have no doctors and 73 counties have 
more than 3.000 residents for each 
physician

But the Governor's Task Force on 
Higher Education said the ratio of 
doctors to residents in Texas has 
improved to one doctor for every 590 
people

^ lla s  County has one doctor for 
every 434 residents and Harris County 
has one doctor for every 436 people, the 
committee said.

The ideal ratio established by the 
Graduate Medical Education National 
Advisory Commission is 1-520.

“ There is no question that we are 
getting saturated in Dallas," said Dr 
Charles Sprague, president of the 
University of Texas Health Science 
Center.

The number of doctors practicing in 
Texas has jumped from 13.855 in 1970 to 
22.900 in 1980. according to the 
committee.

The panel also concluded that Texas 
does not provide enough post-craduate 
training for its medical students. 
Figures released recently show 57 
Texas medical school graduates. Whose 
education cost taxpayers $8 4 million, 
were forced to go out of state for 
training.

The task force also reported a surplus 
of dentists in Texas, but noted there are 
vacancies for 10.000 nurses at hospitals 
throughout the state.

Authorities said a surplus of doctors 
could  result in across-the-board., 
enrollment cuts at state medicpl, 
schools — or closures of some facilities..

Data presented to the com m ittee' 
indicated that a 20 percent cut In'  
enrollments only would increase the 
Texas ratio to one doctor for every 541' 
people. . .

Jack Strong, a task force member . 
from Longv iew,  said the most”  
cost-efficient way to reduce the number, 
of doctors in the state is to close one or. 
two medical schools, such as the Texas, 
A4M University College of Medicine o r ' 
the Texas Tech University Health. 
Science Center. '.>'V

Although Strong said both schools are 
"inefficient," he admitted that “ doing 

away with A&M is politically a hot 
potato.'

COOL TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
Beautiful calling 

fans la keep th* air 
circulating

Hi AND

UNIVERSAL EVAPORATIVE 
Coalers by McGRAW-EDISON 

to cool even the hottest 
Panhandle day.

Both ate now available at

DRUG
THE FIREPLACE PLACE

1^101 N. Hobart 665-4989

i i  isf
W e N ow  Serve B eer.an d  W ine

JtEPSKOU) »CEP«

.  t ^ T r a d i t i o n a l
sJ L " '  . í ;í= ír " -  Chinóse

^  N ow  
' Served

in  The
Panhandle... 

of Texas

Pepsi Cola or Diet Pepsi

f i n . .  $ 1 3 9
. Cans . , , .  I

Your
Choice

White Cloud
BATH

TISSUE
d  » l i t

SAVE!! 1  
THURSDAY f  

FRIDAY t  
SATURDAY «

I

jCtmi,

n i 'ee
AND 

The Best 
of Service
Small ond *■ "S 

Large Parties jJpC

Dine with us 7 Days A Week

Mendoy-Thursdoy Friday-Saturday 
11-9:30 >>-»0 1

Coronado Contor 665-0001

Orders To 
Take Out

Sunday
11:30-9:30 - W

Goodbye, old friend.

Reynolds Wrap 
Aluminum

FOIL
25 H. roll 
Reg. 69'

2■■ ro lls

Arrow 
Full Flavor

Coffee
Filters
50 Count Box 

Reg. 69'

f3Es:!'
Boxes

too Count Box 

Rog. 1J9
toauio'toodslCK09»bo<

25 Ct. Box 
Reg.
79' ..........

Reg.
2415

itWi

100 Count Box

$199

OlymiiiQElectroncs 
orelolhefiitiire 
whotBMSeiectrics' 
wereto the post.
Olio'll move you Wo the futuro!
CoM u» for o dn ionitrotion toewy.

Tri-City 
Office Supply

Optn Monday thru Friday 
1,10 to ItIO 

111 W. Klniiiiiill

A
Breck

Shampoo

24 ounces 
Reg. 2.6B

$179

fe iS ta r-K iÿ ,

Star-Kfst
Tuna

6Vi Ounce Can

Reg.
1.39

GtkH
RIGHT
GUARD

Cillotio 
Right Quard
Spray

Deodorant
6 ounce

^1
69

f o a m y
SHAVE CREAM 

110Z.
Reg. 249

$‘|69

DISHWASHER

35 Ounces 
Reg. 2.49

water $"|59
uouto

Uioolite
COLD WATfR WASH

•Bp ihG htgn toil c ' 
ri' t •. (eantng s.itei» -,
witn WoGlitr

Reg.
$1.49

PAPER
PLATES
100 ct. Pkg.

99'
Dawn

Dishwashing

LIQUID
32 Ounces 
Reg. 2.99

69
16 Ounces

Reg.
2.29

$ ^ 4 9 EXTRA-Snsiwnij

LAnCE plastic  
TRASH BAGS
1 0

»Tyleno

/

Mandi Bag

TRASH BAGS
10 Count 26 Gallon

Reg.
$149

100 Capsules 
Reg. 7.98

$A99

-O d

250 Tablets

Reg.
$1.79

100
Tablets 

Reg. 9.39

Ì49

130 
Count 
Rtf. 
11.96

Myadec
Vitamins

24 exposure 
roll

as

_______M
KODACOLOR llj 
F i l iR , 1 1 0  s iz e

Reg. 340

$ 2 2 9

Reg.
$79.96

,  KODAK 
lEKTRALITE 400 

Camera 
Outfit

¡ a  *39® ’

i l f l l

. f
Reg. 199*

KODAK 
TELE-EKTRALITE 

6 0 0  
Camera 

Outfit

We’re experienced 
. PHARMACISTS

Mil HHa 669-3107

Swving you 
piwfowlonully- 

uctuiwtoly- 
«ewfeeuely'v 

and oWothtg you 
tho moot for

IFOttr t̂rooĉ ffsfl̂ t̂ s
-«-■—

•PCS A PAID 
Welcome

•  Competitive Price* •  Medicaid
•  Free Prescription Prescriptions

•  Complete FamUy
•  24 Hour Service Receids
•  Service to •  Heord4>tm OKir«e

Nursing Hemes AAostereaid, Visa

6 6 9 . 7 4 7 8
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;N U RSIN G  BADGE. M arjie Holland. Red 
■Cross Nursing Chairman presents Mrs, 
?Lottie Lance. Registered Nurse of the 

Panhandle Home Health Agency with her 
'R e d  Cross Nursing Badge Mrs. Lance has 

com pleted the volunteer hours necessary

to earn the privileged o f wearing the Red 
Cross Nursing Badge. Mrs. Lance will 
continue her volunteer service by teaching 
Red Cross Home Nursing to the laym an 
caring for family in their homes.

(Staff Photo by Bruce Smith i

Tamale Pie
* By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
.Asiociatcd Press Food Editor
-  .  SUPPER FARE
- * Turkey Tamale Pie
Salxl Rolls
Fruft Beverage

, TAMALE PIE 
AA easy way to make 

popular dish.
- 1 tablespoon oil 

V 1 medium onion, finely 
‘  chopped (about 4  cup) 
^17.«unce can whole-kernel

com, undrained
• 1-pound can stewed tomato'

this

^  cup yellow cornmeal
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons chili powder
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
2 turkey legs (drumsticks 

and thighs) from a 10 to 
12-pound roasted turkey 
I skinned, boned and 
finely diced)

1 cup pitted ripe olives 
Grated (medium-fine) 
Cheddar cheese

In a 10-inch skillet heat the 
oil; add the onion and cook

gently until yellowed; stir in 
the corn and tomatoes. Gradu
ally stir in the corraneal; add 
the salt, chili powder and Wor
cestershire sauce. Over low 
heat, stirring constantly, cook 
until thickened — about 10 min
utes. Stir in the turkey and ol
ives. Turn into a 2-quart round 
casserole (about 8 by 2 inches) 
and sprinkle with cheese. Bake 
in a preheated SSIklegrees oven 
until bubbling-hot and browned 
— about 45 minutes. Makes 6 
serving«

Ì
J
t

I t ’ s ^ A T  O N E  P I A C E ! !
fourniture

Jevwei Boxes
'̂ fry C r y » t «

■-‘ ""lure  C h ess Sets

■ * ^^•ia'Uag, Q l, '
Sw im  W ear 

I C h » ^

t Fashions By Joa n  Leslie
A lex is  K irk . . .  B ill M aire . . .  IT^II . . .  IZ O I) 

(io rd on  o f  H illadelphla  . . .  I larve Be narri 
 ̂ H elene Sidel . . .  B ill A tkinson  . . .  Anne C rim m ins

Jerry Silverm an and M any M ore!

Silver

9Ö'AVC'
®o*** Vjeüte* O Ç > ^

VBA'

u ia n m  ±
AAfAtAttiont o f  </áyanac

JiMt East ot Panmoiint on 2Mh In llw Codar Fonm, AmarlNo

fiß U .«> £5S !£Ä Jliifc£2M Ä L'i|ii4«

" S U M M E R  S A L E ”
Continues With

" G r e a t e r  R e d u c t i o n s ”

Over 400 Pairs on the

f o r  

r a c k
O ver 200 pair added 

Buy one pair at regular price and get 
one pair o f  equal or less value

"FR EE”
Rest of Inventory

1
OFF

Pampa
Mall
Store
Only

Show for tho
à i  ^  ^

Pampa
Mall
Store
Only

r
.1471

,andra
Savings 
Center

BARGiUNSlI 
BARGAINSlI

__ 2211 Perrylon Parkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 

•^arvini Tha Araa Sinca 1N3!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post oHice Open at Gibson's

Ws Reserve The Right Te Unit QMiitHiei

Sunnyfresh 
Gradt A

V2
Gallon
Carton

Borden’s Round Carton

ICE CREAM
59

LARGE EGGS Dttargtnf
Family S in  10 Lbs. 11 Oi.

^Doz.

Cambell’s

PORK and
BEANS

^'impáik

KerdMa Larga

TRASH & LAWN BAGS
IS Bags witti Ties

Reg. $4409

lin $2̂ ^

8 ^ ^

cotton

Curity Starila 
Absorbent

Plastic Drinking

TUMBLERS
Whitt, Yellow 
Dark Blue ' 
Rad.
Rag. $1.49 . .

Man’s Cowboy Cut

WRANGLER

fO i. #
 ̂ Nog. $149

conoN

9 9 ^

UNFINISHED
CHAIRS

' O  OFF
DISCDUNT PRICE

SDFT & DRI
Deodorant 

6 Oz.

Rng.
$3.19

JEANS
Thn Dffieial Pro>iiodoo 
100% Colton, 14% Oz. 

No. 13 MWZ.

Rog. $1949
$‘1499

Authontie Western Cut
W IUW LEn BOOT OUT

JEANS
60% Cotton 80% Polyostor 

No. 939

D EPENDABLE S E R V IC E -
SiRM 1H |.-A iid SHU Otpwidabli!

* p h s r m M € ¥
" ? i l l  PFROVTON P«V “

t pAum.nm
^  'J J I I  PFROrroePXvl

Doan Copoland Jim Pappar

OCemputorizod Family Records 
OApprovod Chorgo AMOunts Wtlcom* 
OWo R ll Medicaid Prescriptions 
•P .C .S . and Paid Cardholder Welcome 
•N ursing Home Potient Service 
av iso  O ld Mostercharge Aocounts

$1399
r h

New Large Seleotion

WRANGLER
Long SiM vn 

W ftttrn

SHIRTS
Reg. $1T49

n-D-BOL
Toilet Bowl Cleaner

12 Oz.
Reg. $1.29 \

$1299 I  Oz.
Reg. $2.19

BABY MAGIC 
BABY BATH

$169
e e • • a a I

Ref.$1BJI

M3’ ®
VASELINE 

PETRDLEUM  J E L L Y
» « « y » ;

11 Oz.
Reg. $349
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Lifestyles
Sun Tea for summer

pid you ever stop to think 
•bout how much more we 
Americani see etch  other 
during the sum m er? We 
oeitainiy spend more time 
(Ntdoors. We rub eibows sight 
• seeing, going to festivais and 
county fairs. concerU and 
baii games — not to mention 
meeting at the beach or lake, 
on the golf course or at the 
tennis courts.

Because we see each other 
more, summer is the time of 
year when we do the buik of 
our home entertaining — 
backyard barbecues, patio 
parties, swimming parties or 
just ba ck  p orch  get • 
tog eth ers . And growing 
num bers o f  people are 
discovering a new twist of an 
old summer favorite, iced 
tea. when they entertain. It's 
calied Sun Tea.

Sun Tea is a unique, old • 
fashioned way to prepare iced 
tea outdoors naturally by 
letting the sun brew the tea. 
As it never boiis. the tea has a 
deliciously unique taste and a 
ciear, non • cloudy color.

T h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  
advantages of Sun Tea over 
conventional methods of 
preparing iced tea: Sun Tea 
has a bright Uste with no 
bitterness; it is easy to 
prepare; it has a clear tea 
color, not cloudy; Sun Tea 
has a mild tea flavor and, 
since Sun Tea is brewed by 
the Sun, it is economicai and 
saves energy.

Sun Tea, which got iU sUrt 
in the Sunbeit area, is 
becom ing a very popular 
refreslunent in other areas of 
the country during the warm, 
summer months. And it is 
quite e u y  to make. All you 
need is a sunny day. Just 
f o l l o w  t h e s e  s im p le  
directions.

SUN TEA
1. Put three (3) Famiiy Size 
Tea Bags in a gallon jar and 
fill with fresh, coid water.

2. Sit outside in the sunshine 
for 3 to 4 hours.

3. Pour over ice.
4. Sweeten to taste with 

granulated sugar.
NOTES: Vary the number 

of tea bags and the duration 
of brewing according to the 
tea strength you iike. if 
d es ired , substitute nine 
regular cup • size tea bags in 
place of the three family size 
bags. Sun Tea can be spiced 
up by using flavored tea bags 
— it adds a deliciously 
different taste.

It's hard to anticipate what 
guests will want, especially 
these days when tastes are 
becoming more varied and 
even a little more exotic. But 
with practically no trouble or 
expense, you can give some of 
your other favorite summer 
coolers lots of interest and 
appetite appeal. Try some of 
these suggestions.

HOW TO FROST THE RIM
OF REVERAGE GLASSES 

.  Place the rim of each glass

in a,uucer filled to t(i • inch 
depth with strained lemon 
juice, then dip at once into 
another saucer filled to •k ■ 
inch depth with sifted  
powdered (confection ers) 
sugar. Let stand a minute; 
lift out carefully so as not to 
displace the clinging sugar on 
the rim of the glass. Place, 
r igh  s id e  u p , in  the 
r e fr ig e r a to r  until set. 
Carefully fill with the drink. 
This adds a frosty look and an 
intriguing sweet • tart flavor 
to the beverage.

H O W  T O  M A K E  
DECORATIVE ICE CUBES 
Add a mint leaf, red or 

green maraschino cherry, or 
a few strips of orange or 
lemon rind to partially frozen 
ice cubes. For fruit juice 
cubes, freeze left - over juice 
from caned fruits, or fresh 
fruit juice lightly sweetened 
with granulated sugar - rosy 
strawberry, peach, or golden 
apricot puree cubes add both 
color and flavor to lemonade 
and other fruj^ drinks.

HOW TO GARNISH 
Save the reddest beries. the 

brightest grapes, the most 
perect fruits to use as 
garnishes. Try using them in 
a ring around a serving of 
froaen dessert or in a duster 
at the base of a sherbet glass. 
Or use a peice of fruit to top 
off a dessert or drink. Cubes 
of bright • colored gelatin add 
color when fruits aren't

available. Mint sprigs or 
leaves add both color and 
flavor. A grape or ivy leaf 
under a fruit cup makes an 
attractive cool setting.

HOW TO MAKE SIMPLE 
SYRUP

A quick way to sweeten 
summer drinks is to use 
Simple Syrup. It's easy and 
you can make enough to last 
for weeks. It will keep in your 
refrigerator ready for use in 
all your favorite summer 
beverages. Just follow these 
easy directions.

» .  Si

All fencing materials

SAVE 25%
Materials include all fabric, 
toprails, posts, fittinu i 
antes. loen you me 
aMtallation et regular p

tools, 
regular price.

Garage door opener

SALE 139.97»
Save S40. D igitel control for 
opening door from gerage or 
car. L i^  goes on when door 
opens. Bulbs not included.

Save *15 on air tools
SALE 54.97^'^
Air power tools make repairs 

a ir ratchet 
wrench, o’  random/orbital
•aayo n\

sender or impact wrench

Save *50. Air compressor

SALE *299 St»
1 hp electric oompraaaor for 
spray painting or operating 
air tools. Appearance, prica 
vary in Oregon and Aikaneae.

Mobile home ft roof coat

SALE 8.S7 •glwJB
i(i(kaaq)wnlHokwplnalda_ 
dry. aluminum in funwdaitflaas 
•un'erayalokg^coBl.
ÌaMMii,iaQ.<yW----

/VAOMTC.O/VAEKY

l im a li
Save *40.3 hp mower

SALE 109.97X
High spend for tall, mick 
graas; low for short, dry 
graae. 2tr dock wW) baffle 
sets up grass for dean cut.

Save *40 on gas grill

SALE 149.97X
2 burner g rill haa separate 
controls. 270 sq.in. cooking 
surface. M atchless ignition 
lights easily. Unassembled.

Ji________

Save *30 on bug light

SALE 79.971^
25 watt light k ills flying 
insects in areas up to V« 
of an acre. Rurw on pennies 
a day. Blacklight included.

1/2 price latex paint

SALE 6.97Si'%»
Vinyl houM paint covers in 
one coat to save you time.
7 oolots in flat fmeh. Cloan 
up ia easy with soap, wmer.

Blacktop driveway coat

SALE &97Tn»smsrss.ir
iT riO M M M M »

SALE 179
Save *40 on 20 inch 

Powr Kraft lawn mower 
w ith 3V2 hp engine

Powr Kraft row baggtng mower has a  3'A hp 
Brigge and Stratton engine. 20 mch steel dock 
with vacuum action sots up grass for even cote, 
pulls dippings into bag for a cleaner lawn.
Bag undw handle rnakes mowing dose to trees 
and shrubs easy. 5 height positions adjust
from 1' to 3V4' for cutting different grass 
heights. Adjustable handle for easy storageAdjiMtable handle for easy storage 

transportation. Recoil start for fast ignition. 
G rass catcher is  induded.

Save *5
Gallery 
of Colors 
interior 
flat paint
SALE

8.97
GMton.iwi.13M 
1 coat coverage moana you 
canfMahtholobintoM 
dme. LaalB six yam wWi 
aay vrashiblWqr. 50 spol 
laaiatoni ootorfaaf ootorak 

,1S.40...«J7
AdvarttoMl pftoaa good in imM florea thru Sahjrday Ama 1119(0.

CORONADO CENTER »Mall
669-7401

Open Monday-Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.ra.; Saturday from 9:80 a m. to 6 p.m.

ta s s it i  I
SIMPLE SYRUP 

4 cups warm water 7 cups 
granulated sugar. Combine 
water and granulated sugar 
in a sauce pan. Stir over 
medium heat until sugar is 
thoroughly dissolved and 
mixture begins to boil. Pour 
into jars and cover. Cool. 
Store in refrigerator. Makes 
about 2 quarts.

F or m ore inform ation 
about free  recipes and 
cookbooks, write to Imperial 
Sugar Company, P. 0 . Box 
SOO, Sugar Land, Texas 77479.

GBRilGE
Sfll£

Everything from ones-of-a-kind 
to our newest pieces for spring 
at price reductions of 20%to5ffyo

ROCKER RECUNER
mr

WALL SAVER
MTAB.4t9.90

$348
Chaasa Fiam Nur Calan 
in Salt Valve»

• lane Tables, Cocktail er End ToMse a «  n a *
Retail $249.50 .................................................................................. ’ I «IO

......................Z Z . . » 8 8

.......................»388

.................... »1088

.......................»988

..................30%o«i
•Kingtixe Bediaem Suite by lane. Retail $1795 ..........   »1088'
•Queen-sixe Bediaom Suite t l A O O i

IRHi Century Oak Retail $I9M  ...................................................... * I U O O

•Table lamps. Huge Selecfien.
Retail to 9199.S0...........................................
•Tell City Maple Diniitg Group. Retail $5S1 .

•Thomasville Game Sot. Retail $1S9S .........
•Thomasville "Collecton Qwny" Wall System 
Retail 9219S ..................................................
•Oirb Bedroom Cellectian by Dixie, All Piecos

SOFAS
LOVE

SEATS
SLEEP
SOFAS

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

*488 *388 *588
..................» 4 8 8

..................» 5 8 8

..................» 4 2 8

.............l / 2 P r t o e ^

...................... » 2 8

. . . .  M 2 8

...................... » 7 8

...................... » 8 8

.................. » 6 8 8

........ l/3o«

................... » 1 4 8

......................................................... » 1 4 8

•  A. aronflt Sectional Solo, Irewn Velvet, Rafail $2 49 S ..........  » 1 8 8 8

•Stiffol BroM Table Lcunps. Rafail $199.50 .................................................... . »  1 2 8

•Queettslie Brats Bod. Retail $2195 ...............................................................»  1 1 8 9

•Rattan Dinette, $ Pc. Retail $749.50 ....................     » 4 8 8

•Queen-Sise Btou Sod. Retail $995.00 ...........................
•Hooker Room Dividers. Retail $$99.50 ...........................
•Highland House Ctwiir $ Ottoman. Rotail $479.90 .........

•large Group Area Rugs ..................................................
•Brass Choir-side tables, 19" high. Retail $49.50 ...........

•  Rsget^ Round CecktoU Table, Oktss Tap. Retail $239.50
•Matching Round Lamp Table Retail $129.50 ..................

•Discofttinuod Bar Stool, asst, styles ................................
•Contemporary Curio Cobinots Retail $1249.S0 ..............
•  Themo« Villa "iairlitsi** Well System ..................................
• A. Irandl Ocettional Qteir, Antigüe White Reg. S249.S0 . . . .
•Thomasville Sofa Tabla, Retail $499.50 .........................

Laig* S«l««tien of Mirrors A Picturoa
SAVE 20% to 50%

BEAUTY SLEEP 
Twin » 1 9 8  BPt.Bot

PUU Q u m i KINO

* 2 4 8  * 2 8 8  * 3 8 8

FIRM SUPPORT, IXTRA CCNMFORTARU, Ol- 
UIXI MUITI4MI01I OMIT TOP.

FREE DELIVERY
FAMOUS NAME HOME 

FURNISHINGS IN DOWNTOWN 
PAMPA FOR SO YEARS

OPEN 9H)04:S0

FURNITURE
bar-
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Teen-agers’ self-control a matter of faith & love
By Abigail Van Buren

DKAK ABBY: KeRardinK the IH-year-old Texas “ boy” 
> who “trMted bin manhood" by RettinR two girls pregnant, let 
me tell you about another ia-year-*>ld boy's test of “man- 
htMid":

He baa been my special friend for almost two years. Six 
months ago, he asked me to marry him. He talked to my 
father, explaining that be<-ause of our ages (I’m 18), finances 
and college ahead of us, it will be some time before we can 
marry. We are normal teen agers with the same desires as 

' other kids and very much in love.
Many miles separate us. and we see each other only once 

every six weeks, but we have stayed with our commitment to 
‘ kei'p our relationship pure and holy.

i

DR. LARRY CAVAZOS

Texas Tech 
Alum organizing

A meeting to organinze a 
Top O' Texas Chapter of 
Texas Tech Alum Association 
will be held Monday. June 14 
at 7:30 p m in the Heritage 
Room of the M K Brown 
Auditorium

Special guest speaker for 
the evening will be Dr. Larry 
Cavazos. President of Texas 
Tech U n i v e r s i t y  Jim 
Douglas will present a slide 
presentation on Texas Tech.

The meeting is free and 
open to the public All persons 
who attended Texas Tech are 
encouraged to attend

For further information 
call Laura Scioii at 669 - 9765 
or Brandt Reagan 665 ■ 8101.

Ham ‘n’ eggs
By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

A quick family breakfast 
or brunch special for week
ends IS always welcome

One that the Sunday rook 
could do. and often this is 
dad or one of the children is 
a Swiss ham 'n' eggs combi
nation served on buttermilk 
waffles

Serve with melon or fresh 
fruit cup and congenial fam
ily conversation at the 
breakfast table

SWISS HAM -N' EGGS 
1/4

1/1

1/1

cup buttor or 
margarino, mollod 
toaspoon onion 
powdor 
Ono 10-ounco 
packago trozan 
buttarmilk wafflat 
(iumbo tiza)
Ona 10 3/4-ounca 
can condantad 
craam ol calary 
■oup 
cup milk 
cup (4 aunca) 
thraddad Swiss 
chaasa 
cup cubad,

cookad ham 
hard-cookad 
aggt. choppad 
laatpoon driad 
parslay llakas 
laatpoon 
nulmag (opiional)

Heat oven to 400 degrees 
Combine butter and onion 
powder, mix well Spread 

’ 'one side of frozen waffles 
. wKh butter mixture Cut 

each waffle into 2 triangles, 
place on ungreased cc^ ie  
Sheet. Bake at 400 degrees 
for 10 to 12 minutes or until 

' crisp, turning waffles twice 
(hiring baking 

Meanwhile, combine soup 
And milk in medium 
saucepan. Cook and stir over 

'medium heat until well 
blended Add remaining 
ingredients Cook and stir 
over medium heat until 
cheese is melted and mix
ture is heated through 
Arrange 4 waffle triaMles 
on individual plates. I ^ r  
ham mixture over waffles to 
serve This kitchen-tested 
rdcipe makes 4 servings.

AhODM
O M »  J 

.90CPV <

His test of “manhood"'.' When he is tempted to go beyond 
a kiss, he has me place my hand beside his on his Bible, and 
he asks God to give him the strength to be the man he needs 
to be. ”

Abby, our love is strong, but our faith in the Lord is 
stronger, and we have resolved that when we take, our 
sacred marriage vows, we will do so writh a clear conscience.

WALKING WITH GOD IN BAY, ARK.

DEAR W ALKING: God bless you both. And he will.

DEAR ABBY: I just about cracked up when I read the 
letter in the Dodge City IMilv Globe from the person who

received the wedding invitation with the note: "Because the 
bride and groom have everything, the ideal gift would be 
something that can be put into a pocket or purse.”

I can’t wait to get a wedding invitation writh a similar 
message. I will simply put together a collection of the 
following items that “can be put into a pocket or purse” : a 
small comb, mirror, toothpick, dental floss, handkerchief, 
money clip, key ring, etc.

I’m sure my gift would cost considerably less than the 
usual $40 or $50.

IX)R1S IN DODGE CITY 
DEAR DORIS; And don’t forget a “ lucky" penny 

for good luck!

DEAR ABBY: About that woma« who was constantly 
using a breath-freshener spray publicly and in raid-

sentence: I worked with two women who did that 1 later 
learned that both were pantry drinkers.

GRETTA IN ILLINOIS

DEAR GRETTA: I f  they were, they deserve more 
com passion  than criticism . Stay  tuned fo r  som e  
informative input from a dentist:

“ The Best o f  D ear A bby,”  featuring Abby’s best 
answers and favorite responses during the paat 25  
years, is now available. You can obtain a copy o f  this 
new best-selling book by sending $ 9 S 5  plus $1 for 
postage and handling to “ The Beat o f Dear Abby,”  in 
care o f this newspaper, 4400  Johnson Dr., Fairway, 
Kan. 66206. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.

FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
JUNE 16, 1982. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS.
Shop Daily: T a.in. to 10 p.m. 

_______ Sunday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FOUR PIECE
PLACE SEHING

BIAUTIFUL STAMLESS FUTWME

WITH 30 SAV-A-COUPONS
SEE OUR STORE DISPUY . . .  IT’S A FAST 
ANO EASY WAY TO OWN A FUU SERVICE.

79'
S ^ 0 9

UTCNU HOCK KEF -  OOnOE ROWD
HUDSON'S U S D A GRADE A RIBS ATTACHED $ | | Q  TURKEY
Fresh Fryer Rreests............................ . I Sliced Rologna................... .V«
HUDSONS U S  DA GRADE A FRESH FRYER S f O Q  MR TURKEY
Thighs or Orumsticks........................ u I Salami.............................. .'41
JIMMY DEAN S 0 9 5  FRESH FROZEN S 1 4 9
Pork Sausage....................................'4! w  Fryer Livers....................... .h* I
LAND-O-FROST WAFER SLICED i l O C  BOOTH BRAND 11O C

Fish ‘N’ Chips......................'4i 9 0Smoked Meats................................
BAR S SKINLESS
Meat Franks.....................................'.'4i

|C  OHSE . . .  SLICED SALAMI. MEAT
H IBOLOGNA. OR LUNCHEON.................... m

4 4 9

„  Bonetess iRotind Steak

BUTCNER HOCK KEF CENTER S9VAK CRT 
ROnOM RMMO

Fresh Produce
FROM GREEN MARKET STREET &  ^

GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas
■V

LBS.

4 P '

JUICY SW E^ CALIFORNIA

Cling Peaches. |U. S 10« ..... .40°
H H m....... .39° .... 4.1»

Boneless 
Round Roast

JNRUYDEAlFbiic

RAnOHVBRRTS
- __ ___ '*.'f Smoked

Slab 
Bacon

RIPERED

WaCeR>
ttidORI. 6996  ll.(

V . 
Svi

Parkagr

4 ^ -U N IT

CAMELOT SLICED
AulirIcae Siogles
MEL-O-CRUST
BIscMts SW EEr MH.K o n  BUTTERnMLK

CARKLIT IRAK‘AA’

__ UMT

KRAFT
Grited PermesM...............................
ALL FLAVORS SUNDAY STYLE A  " fA l^
Steffen’s Y m r t............................

, 1

SHOP IDEAL...WHERE THERE'S MORE VALUE IN
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Pam pa students selected for science symposium «
Keeves did not list hli school activities ( f  *hobby 

interests in the information he furnished Sra.'- .

is drum fta ^ r  of 
dent of th j  concert 
Club. His] hobbies

Carey Reeves and Brad Northcutt, students at 
Pampa High School, and Steven Bailey, Pampa 
High School biology teacher, have been selected to 
participate in the 22nd annual Texas Energy 
Science Symposium at the University of Texas at 
Austin June i - 4.

Reeves is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Reeves of 
1122 Mary Ellen. Pampa Northcutt is the son of 
Zelma Northcutt. 2100 Coffee. Pampa They and

Bailey are among 39 outstanding high school 
students and teachers from the High Plains invited
to the symposium as guests of Southwestern Public

Service Co.
About 520 students and science teachers from' 

across Texas are expected to attend the four - day

symposium, which is sponsored by the University 
of Texas and the Texas Atomic Energy Research 
Foundation (TAERF). SPS is a charter member of

Northcutt. a junior student. 
“ Pride of Pam pa" band, president i 
band and president of Key

All the participants were selected by the school 
systems they represent.

They will tour the science laboratories of the 
university, and learn about thermonuclear (fusion) 
research sponsored by TAERF.

include stamp collecting, playing bass g u ita r ,! 
singing, boating, and snow and water skiing;.

Bailey received his Bachelor of Science degre 
from Texas Christian University in 1976. He 
received his Master of Science in Education from| 
Midwestern State University in 1979. > .<

POWER-FULL PTICHER. A pitcher of 
water contains the energy equivalent of 
the elM tricity used in one year at a typical 
Am erican home, say scientist researching 
thermonuclear fusion. The problem  is 
learning ways to unlock and control fusion 
reactions, which would m ake the energy 
available for use. Brad Northcutt. left, and

Cary Reeves, center, students of Pam pa 
High School and Steve Bailey, teacher, are 
learning about fusion research conducted 
at the University of Texas at Austin. They 
are participants in the Texas Energy 
S c ie n c e  S y m p o s iu m  a s  g u e s t  o f 
Southwestern Public Service Co

Tiifpi^tvles

THIS WEEK’S COMPLETER PIECES

4-KED CHIP’N
TEASPOONS

( A A D
OIPSET

( I E O HV
■  ■ KB .S3.N ■ ■  ll lE B . SW.M

u n w ^ 1 U K  $ I.N

)  Hunh

t >

Hunt̂
T o m a to
K e tc h u p

ÆÂ A*W iiin

H u n t’s
k e tc h u p

o

44-OZ. JUG

LIM IT.1

ASSORTED COLORS

W aldorf
B a th

T issu e
4-ROU PKG.

95*

SAVE MORE ON YOUR TOTAL 
FOOD BILL AT IDEAL FOODS

YOUR DOG’S FAVORITE

Purina
Dog Chow

REG., UTL 01 RVPLE

Pringles
Potato Chips

BOUNCE

Faihric
Softner
> 2 .9 4

KRAFT FRENCH 
OR THOUSAND ISLAND

Dressing
A

KRAFT REGULAR 
OR MINIATURE

Mardi-
manows

KEEBLER

Zesta
Saltines

• ■ T V

4ir

LIM IT-2

dinners

^^ra^onl & 
Crteese D in n ^

Kraft Brand 
Macaroni 
and Cheese
D in n e r

I  VU OZ. BOX

JIF BRAND 
Creamy/Cninchy
PeanutButter

28-OZ. JAR

«2 «
A L L  FLA V O R S
G e n e ric

P h p

SALAD DRESSING

BOrade Whip
32-OZ.JAR

L I M IT - 1

V a n  C am p’s
®  PO riL

FOR

^ —  LIM IT-3

ECONOMY FROZEN FOODS

6
FOR

12-OZ. CAN

Van@mp'5 -
p o r \ K -  a r m

B eans
16'OZ. CAN

, V a n ( â m p ^

ifS:™"
LIM IT-4

MIIAIKTRS Kn ew

Ratio IMnners
fD^C

COAST«. M O O C
From Lamiade............ 4i&oo
^ 0 0  Cob.................. ■‘a i risau ------- .«*1».

mAAWHT
STBFEH’S

Ice Cream

St̂ fen̂
Jetdáddes 4

Health and Beauty Aids

STORE FOR YOUl M l
FOOD STORES

FRESH

Apple PI............................ ...
POORBOv -  „ „  ro u n r u led

tan.........Ron....................

Aspirin industiy| 
fights labeling

CHICAGO (AP) The 
aspirin industry has yowed to 
fight a government-p;vjK>sed 
warning label on *^pirin 
packages, saying i t u 4 ^  that 
l i n k  a s p i r i n  t > I t h e  
som etim es-fatal cbfipiood 
disease Reye's Syndr^tT I 
inconclusive.

The declaration Monday by 
the Aspirin Foundation of 
Ameri ca  Inc.  c a m e  in 
response to last -wdek's 
pvem m ent proposal -^ r  a 
label warning parents qot to 
give aspirin to children; with 
chicken pox and influenza 
because of studies linking the 
m e d i c a t i o n  to  Jtetye's 
Syndrome. n; ;

Two o f those flUtlies. 
detailed for the firsts tte e  in 
the June 11 issue »  the 
Journal of the Amwlcan 
Medical Association, sn gest 
children have a highenfisk of 
developing the syndrome, 
which is fatal 20 percent of I 
the time, if they are ¡given ' 
aspirin for chicken ' pox or 
influenza ^

But Dr. Joseph White. I 
foundation president, said 
studies purporting to'link the 
syndrome and aspfrl|) are | 
"wholly inconclusive;"  •

The foundation also'said ini 
a statement, released ini 
W a sh in g to n ,  that ’ the !  
Department of Health and I 
Human S e r v i c e s - “ acted!  
hastily and without Scl^ntificj 
basis" in c a ll in g '!^  the| 
warning label. ‘  I

White has asked' tOr 
chance  to present 
industry's views before 
F o o d  a n d  'D ' r 
Administration takes furtherl 
action. '

Terry Kelley, a spokesmanl 
for Sterling Drugs. Inc.. the| 
N e w  Y o r k - b a s e  d| 
manufac turer  o f ' B a y e r |  
Aspirin,  also said th el 
company believes a warning| 
label is inappropriafe “ We 
feel there is no scientiffc basisi 
for a causal relationship"! 
between the medicytjpn and 
the syndrome, he said., ]

The government reviewed 
two Michigan studies out lined 
in the medical journal and 
several other studies before 
making its recommendation] 
■aid Dr Ronald J. WaldmanJ 
chief author of the article

Reye’s Syndrome generally 
strikes children bettveen 
and 16 years of age and 
usually develops as a child i 
recovering from the inOuenz 
or chicken pox. WaTdman 
said. He said a child may 
begin vomiting and become 
lethargic  and can losd 
consciousness and lapse Intq 
a coma.

The government action als(l 
came several months aflei 
the Centers for Disease 
Control issued a w^arning 
advising that the use ol 
aspirin be avoided f o i  
children with certain viral 
illnesses until more is knowiT 
about a possible link betweeij 
the syndrome and aspirin.

W a l d m a n ,  a CDI.  
ep idem iolog ist, said thj 
journal report is a detailed 
summary of studies' blreadi 
reported. {

The disease, recognized h i 
researchers about 26 year] 
ago. affects 600 .to I., 
children annually, depending 
on the harshness of.the fl| 
season, the CDC saidi ’’

-“a
-------------------------------- r r —

You've becoii^ a 
lifeHver. Lilcral ,̂C 
For installing ou|i; ' 
Employee Educatjon 
Prtwam.For 
UMwrslanding llyt it 
cancer is detecteo)p 
its eariy stages, 
chances for cure ̂  
gmally increased.(;i|

Hundreds of,A 
companies now 
have an Americ^ ̂
Cancer Society 
Employee Educ^tipp 
Program.lt 
im ’l one of 
caH us.

I
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Today's Crossword Puzzle STEVE CANYON ■y Milton Coniff

ACKOSS
1 Vast pariod of 

tiiM 41
5 Airfprofix)
9 Bushy clump a,
A 461J Nodhern . .

CoMleUation
13 Cloth urorn 

ovor the head
14 Physician'! as-

sociation 59
(abbr.) 57

15 Plum^
17 Explosive 58

(*bbf.) 59
18 Former

candidate 60
Stevenson 61

19 Inactivity go
21 Tardy
23 Greek letter
24 Destroy (si.)
27 Bird ,
29 You would ,

(cont) ;
32 BB gun. e g f
34 Have high *

regard for 5
36 Gratify 9
37 Songstress 7

Lee 8

Slav
iKpuered
metalware
Shooting iron
Actor Wallach
Sacks
Withdraws
Nymph
Chinese
philosophy
Sailing
Lean
Gridder
Jimmy_____

Answer to Previous Punie

STITTa Q U L l
UlN 0

I E N

iT fV e  ANP LDOBVlF IS TUSIK 
U)VS TÂLK STDPPH>/ MlfCt 

P B A P ?

m□ □ □ □ n o  a o n n a o
□

Lid clasp 
Information 
bureau (abbr.) 
Ampersand 
Evict
Hangs up

S T
Tj Nm
E 0 □

8 □

DOWN

Phonetic "A" 
Gaied 
Kind of test 
Brazilian port 
Hail - 
More uncanny 
Nothing (Fr.) 
Senior

9 Making 
designs on 
skin

10 All (prefix)
11 Things given
16 Lacuna
20 Poem
22 Part of a 

dogma
24 Shocks (s i)
25 Wing (Fr)
26 Take down in 

advance
28 Ancient harp
30 Hindi dialect
31 College 

official

33 Wall end
35 Coarse part
40 Preoccupy
43 Gem of the 

mountains
45 Sundae 

topping
46 Porch
47 Make money
48 Son of Isaac
50 Emit coherent 

light
51 Self-righteous 

person
52 Nazi Rudoll

TWèV CAN T ... I  M isset»  TNB BBC 
DO 7NAT TO SYMPHOUY HOUR 1D 

yOOLA ... LlfTTN ID CANYON 
AMDASAQAAie UALV.'

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parlier anal Johnny Hart

55 Fitting

r " 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

(5 16 17

18 ■ 20

21 22 k 23

¿4 25 26 ■ « ■29 30 31

32 33 1« 35

36 1
36 ■1« ■

42 ■
46 47 48 ■49 SO 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62
jO
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill EEK 4 MEEK

KIT N* CARLYLE By Lorry Wrifht

I KNOW 1Ri6 <caND5> 
BüTDoYoüTMiNK 

ù m >  U it  A  RiU/?

/

By Hawio Schnoidor

HAVE Y(7U NiTiCEP TrtXT PEOPLE 
ARE FOREVER PU5HIN6 THEIR 
EYEOLA«<E5 BACK IN ^ A C E ?  
b a n k e r  BROVYN'i {3LA$5C$ 
ACTUALLY FELL OFF PURIN6 
~ E R , A H '-A  PI5CU65ION! 
'.H A K -K A F F .'-r V E  PECIPEP] 
TO ViKTRK on  NON'iKiP 

SPECTACLES'

Astro-Graph
b y  bem ice beds osol

>OME>IOW I  WAS 
EKPECTlN’SOMETrtW 
A MITE WEIGHTIER 
WHAT BECAME OF H1B 
a t t e m p t  t o  O I T  
FREIGHT CHARSES 
BY ELIMINATIN' 
G R A V IT Y ? _

HE HAP 
MORE 

,5UCCESS 
m cR B A S IN B

(S R A V lT Y /.

EW. IU3MEU ARE eftPMiUS 
A/CRE;AfJDjkAORE m ^ rrn \£  
u n \ MEU THESE D̂ SS...

IT!5 BE<iDMIk)G 
O P E U  U JA R FA iB E

------------^

IVUOUDER IFTHEVte 
TAiClUG PRISOJERS

u

B.C By Jahnny Hart

A R T IC U L A R L V  
H I«  O W N  »

'¡••AAmm t r i o

This should prove to be a very 
interesting and exciting year 
lor you socially You are likely 
to meet lots of new people and 
form many treeh intarests. 
QEMIM (May 21-Juna M ) A 
chance meeting today with 
someone new could prove 
exciting romantically. This 
person's outlook and philoso
phy will be in harmony with 
yours. Find out more of what 
lies ahead for you for each sea
son following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Qraph. Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 469. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Today you should be able to 
find ways to Improve or change 
things which have impeded 
your progress lately Begin to 
tear down the barriers 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) TNs is a 
good day to bring together per
sons with whom you are friend
ly. persons you feel should 
know one another Make the 
necessary arrangements 
vmOO (Aug. 23-8ep(. 22) You 
could profit today from unusual 
circumstances that might pop 
up in areas affecting your work 
or career Don't lose time in 
developing them 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
should do very well today in sit
uations requiring you to use 
your imagination and resource- 
fukress Look lor ways to build 
the better mousetrap

SCORPIO (Oct. M-Nou. 22)
Your financial and material 
aspects look extremely efKXHir- 
aging today. It's likely you'H li^  
ure out how to reap a profit 
from several situations. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Don't hesilate to express 
your spontaneous thoughts to 
others today. They're witty and 
clever, and could even be 
inspirational
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jm . It)
You have extremely good bar
gaining ability today at the 
marketplace or in areas which 
affect your work or career. 
Concentrate and you'll profit. 
AQUARRJB (Jm . 20-Fob. It) 
ExcellenI kedership qualities 
make you the master of your 
late today You have only to 
assert yourself to accomplish 
what you aspire to.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Flow with events today. Things 
which are originated by others 
could prove more fortunate lor 
you than that which you Initiate 
yoursolf
ARIES (March 21-AprH It)
You'd be wise today to associ
ate with people who can lead 
you to explore new horizons, 
rather than waste your time 
with those who Inhibit your 
vision.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Be 
on your toes todty for signs of 
bits of Information that come to 
you from the actions of others. 
What you learn could benefit 
you moneywiae.

^ l iu c t o C T r t e
P B R lS C O tA M D

a p p is iu r r r ie B E

SfcmMcH

MARMADUKE PRISaUA'S POP Bv Al Varmoar .  !

REALLV, KIC79, BELtEVE  AVE 
E VE NEVER S E E N  AFJr»- I T «  

J U S T  A  JO K E  '

EM NOrOONNA 0EUEVE ') 
ANYTHING r REAP ANVAAORE / )

WINTMROP By Dick Cavoli}

"I suppose you're waiting for something to 
happen...like a big bag of dog food to Jump 

out of the pantry.”

ANPRE AAEMBERe 
R E S I D E D  FWaVL 

THE F R IE N D O H IP  
C U J O T D C A V .

-n-IAT MAKES 25 
RESkiMATIONS 
IN -rVAiO

^  A

I J

Y

MAsB.
'  C U M W M A M t  TM B u UB Pm  jtM Q R

I  MiOJDER IF TH S 2E 'S  
SUCH A T H m A S  A 

RESitfiNATÜN EPICTEAAIC^

ALLEY OOP Bv Dove Oraua
I h ea r d  what happen ed
TO OUR ROCK ROLLERS' DIP 
TH' PEACE CONFERENCE 

GO OKAY?

t GUESS SO...TH' WHOLE 
MESS KINDA ENDED IN 

A DRAW! ---------

a ;

UMPA TALKED ME INTO 
GIVING TUNK 2>4 HOURS 
OF DIPLOMATIC IMMUNI
TY TO GATHER UP HIS 
BOYS AN' GET OUTA MOO

r DUNNO...LET1B 
GO ASK 'IM.'

TUMBliWiiDS
1 M B u o m u M F f n  i z  c o m i m i
I N K  L O N ê t O I I P e S  I T  CO M IIM 'J

By T.K. Ryan

V

PRANK AND IRN iST

CüK“U)NöKNIVES*' 
IS ÌIU7IAAJJAR60N 

FOR-THE as. 
CAVMLRYÎ

By Bob Thovos

THE BORN LOSER
WINCONT

<&erA
0 Ö B *

i ,sir , aaaa  
OtRISTAUSTREE 

SALBSMAM^

^ n C tT cinMm

^ACAnONTHAW'M

ONNNOAHi fMMtWB AN BIMOa

B v e  W IL L  G tr  

Y o u  T « I M  T H E Y ^ R C  

N O T  C v f N  

i N ^ u R E p f

PfANUn By O mmIm  ml Schulti O  IMS IM M  N a k n  SyiiaMI*. Me.

U«X,Y0U ASKEP FOR 
IT, ANP I PIP IT...
I  F0 Ü NP YOU A  

''B E A N B A ê  C A M P "

YOl/RE KIPPIN6¥ A a Y O U H A Æ T O P O  ' 
EACH Ç M  15 L IE  IN 
YOUR BEANBA6, ANP 

WATCH T V ...

T

W HERE P O  
I  S IG N ?
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China’s deep seated 
suspicion of foreigners

By VICTORIA GRAHAM 
AisocialH  PrcM Writer

PEKING (AP) — “ We have friendi all over the 
world.”  goes the ubiquitous slogan, but the recent 
deportation of an American woman diKloses 
China's deep seated suspicion of foreigners and 
China's own roadblocks to friendship.

Lisa Wichser, a 28-year-oid English teacher, was 
accused of spying and stealing secret documents. 
After intense interrogation she said she confessed 
to unknowingly having innocuous “ state secrets”  
and to certain “ relationships”  with Chinese.

After returning, ihe United States Friday night, 
Miss Wichser, whose parents live in Indianap^is, 
called her week-long detention “ a nightmare, 
something I don't understand.”  She had been in 
China two years collecting material for a thesis on 
agricultural changes since IMS.

While all the details and underlying causes of the 
case are not known. Miss Wichser, finally, may Just 
have gotten too close to the Chinese people for the 
comfort of authorities. She was fluent in Chinese, 
had many Chinese friends and was engaged to 
marry a Chinese man, who is now under detention.

Her case has put both Chinese and foreigners, 
from Chinese hotel room boys to foreign 
researchers, on their guard and reminded them to 
keep their distance. Wariness of foreigners is a

by-word in China, frequently enforced by internal 
(^actives, warnings by superiors and horror 
stories in the press about crime, drugs, divorce and 
moral bankruptcy in the west.

Several months ago China gave wide publicity to 
the case of an editor sentenced to five years in 
prison for telling a foreign journalist the date, 
plaoe, agenda ar^ discussions of a party meeting. 
The warning was clear.

Both cases arise in a period when China 
aggreMively is throwing open the door to foreign 
technology and investment but trying to slam it in 
the face of western decadence, bourgeois 
d em ocra cy , tight pants, love songs and 
pornography.

China's love-hate, superiority-inferiority feelings 
toward foreigners have long been documented. The 
suspicion of foreigners is ancient. China long called 
them barbarians and the word for foreigner 
literally means "outsider.”

Today China still tries to prevent meaningful 
contact between Chinese and foreigners, except on 
a superficial tourist level or on professional 
exdianges.

C hina's form er propaganda ch ief Wang 
Renxhong recently warned there are foreign spies 
in China, a warning that has been picked up in the

provinces. Some schodf^ authorities, too. have 
warned Chinese students that foreign students may 
be spies and to be cautious and vigilant

Chinese and foreign students, like Chinese and 
foreigners in general, are segregated in their living 
quarters as a rule.

School authorities also have been ordered to 
squelch any rom ance between Chinese and 
foreigners It is not uncommon for the Chinese to be 
ordered to break off their relationship and even be 
detained and interrogated about the political and 
moral nature of their connection with a foreigner.

Most Chinese must have special permission from 
their work unit even to go to dinner with g 
foreigner, including foreign journalists Chinese at 
every hotel must register when they walk in and, 
everyone knows if they are going to see a foreigner 
— plainclothes police are watching. Too much’ 
mingling very likely can prompt a police inquiry. ’

Chinese guests must register at the gates of. 
foreigners compounds They must be escorted in by 
the foreigners or present an invitation card — a 
practice many Chinese consider intimidating and 
degrading in their own country Authorities say it is' 
tor the “ protection" of foreigners.

The Palace Club
BAR & RESTRAUNT 

318 W. Foster Downtown 
669-2289

m em bers and guests only 
OPEN 3:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

CLOSED SUNDAY

Private Lunches By Reservation
BUFFET SPECIAL

Tuesdav & Tbrusday 5 to 8 
•  Ekk Rolls

%  » iT iau u iu iu  oa u w e  ui
Chicken with Mandarin Sauce 

*  Almond Chicken or Praper Beef 
(Different Buffet Choices Each Night)

* 2 .7 5

BUFFET & DRAW BEER SPECIAL
Men *6“

Women *4®®
(Draw Beer Served til 11:00)

POOL TOURNAMENTS 
&

DANCE CONTESTS

WED. LADIES’ NIGHT
Free draw beer 3:30 til 10:00 p.m. 

2 for 1 Drinks til 10:00 ^

HAPPY HOURS S to 7 
TWO FOR ONE

Monday - Thursday Country 
Music & Top Ten with D.J. 

Friday & Saturday Live Bands 
Help Wanted: Waitresses & D.J.

wW % M

• i y  I

u m o o d
PAMPA MALL

IsdOnf'i'-
1 f  ■JiR'WPHSSlfWtiJfif*'

IZOD KNIT SHIRTS 
$ i  7 9 9  

IZOD SHORTS 
$ ]  7 9 9

COLORS:
PINK NAVY 
WHITE CORAL 
GREEN CERISE 
JADE

SIZES:
3038

\

I* i*.

im Dovi»

LIN E S:
5E B-BV "

ALL SUMMER SHORTS
On Sole

S E P A R A T E S  & C O O R D IN A T E S
Shop Friday and Soturdoy qnd Save!

t h ^ H O L L Y W ( X ) D
p a m r a  m a l l

HOURS: IO-9Mofi.-Sot.
CHARGES: Visa, M ost« Cmd, Amaocon Express. 

HollywocxJ Charge

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
C E N T E R »'“

SUMMER

S p.m. Monday-Saturday 
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday

822 E. Foster 
665-7159

£k)-It-You]rself Specials
We’ ll Give A Hand! VACATION

PriMt Good a A V l f H w
Through 

June tl, 1N2

No. R-6242-8 
Rag. $39.99

W ASIIKR1> :SS

Dual Plus
Lavatory

Faucet
With Pop-Up Waste

$ 0 0 9 9

10 YEAR LIMITED WARRANH

Neptune
Nickel Stainless Steel 
Double Compartment

Sink
4 Faucet Holes

20 Gauge Nickel Bearing Sink

No. N3322 
Reg. $62.99

9 9

!i
Quik-Flo

Water Heater
Natural Gas 

630N

Paint Roller Covers
For smooth, medium, 
rough surfaces 
Reg.$1.19 ■II.•■••■■•I Ea.

V. • . ............. •

WD-40
Stops SquMks 
Proteoh Metal 
Loosens Rutted Parti

•9  Ox. nut wt. 
ePruventi nnt 
eUibftcutw
ePwwtfwtM B*9’ $3*t9

Mobile Home 
Steps

We offer Mm  rugged good leeks of Meek 
steel end 2” xl”  deeUng. The rustic step 
is menufeehired in e veriely of sixes to fit 
individuel needs.

The basic step is a 
good start

nee 1 
»"Nigh

»63*®

n e e  1 
2T* High 
Reg.S«JI .

nee 1 
3T’ High 
Reg.$IIMI .

UAH I 
S«UC SK»

199

:9 9

Lumber 

#3 GRAC^^
He. I Fir $^99
r ’ x 4 » 'x i r  ............................ *0  la.
He. I Fir $049
r i r i r  ..........................  *  u.

He. I Fir $079
n r ' x i r  ............................ m  la.
He. I Fir $ C 29
n r i i o *  ........................  w  la.

Ne.lFir $1033
r x i r x i o ’ ......................  I m

Tool Boxes

l57o
O FF
Made

[Keanedy

Diamond F 
Lighting

No. 984 BR 
Reg. $56.99

99*42

No. 962 BR 
Reg. $62.99

99*47

a  ) Ä .

No. 1307 AB 
Reg. $79.99

»59»»

/r 'ff
\ 1

No. 967 AB 
Reg. $59.99 *4499

No. 1296 BR 
Reg. $26.99

99*19

mii Ro. T14-1 AB 
Reg. $26.99

* i y »
Rey-O-Veo

Heavy Duty Batteries
!T b

C&D Sixes I 
Reg.

' BB*

■
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S|tpllytown tops Bundinis back 
ll«\ide in LL

■S'K E L L Y T O W N  -  
S W lìy to w n 's  Sen io r L itt le
L > a »e  team defeated the 
Cladde team 13 - 6 in a game 
at C i3ude

Win n in g  p i t ch er  for 
SkfUj'iown was Brad Clay 
The.team hit 14 for 35 
. Claude pitcher was Jay 

C a r t w r ig h t '  The Claude 
squad batted 9 for 33

G)oney’s got ‘Bundini•  9

Vî  il-iMart wins 
I'uesday game
‘ ^"harles Gowin went 4 for 4. 
iiiclOding two hbme runs, to 

hitting as Wil Mart 
■topped Chase 20 ■ 1 in Tuesday 
tittle League action 
,  Winning pitcher Troy 
•ttwens struck out seven 
hotiirs and gave up only 
iTiri'p hits
.* Chase pitcher Kerry Brown 
qianaged five strikeouts 
before being relieved by 
.kason Garren
* Other Wil .Mart batting 
ita iidouts were Enoch 
Chelteplace 2 for 4 and a 
bonier Shon Kysar Lonnie 
^aw and Wesley Karber 
‘ Chase s leading hitter was 
Eerrv Brow n

mm

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP • Bundini's back, 
and Gerry Cooney's got him 

“ All b^ause of a dream ." said Drew 
(Bundini) Brown, explaining how after nine 
years with Sugar Ray Robinson and II with 
Muhammad Ali, he suddenly has popped up 
as the spiritual guru in he camp of boxing s 
No. I heavyweight contender.

“ Not a ‘go fer.’ no a clown, not the court 
jester, like some people say," Bundini added 
"Other people handle the physical things. I 
handle the spiritual things 

“ When I was with Ali in Zaire in 1974 for the 
George Foreman fight. President Mobutu 
anointed me an official zombie of his country 
because I was going around and helping the 
poor people

"That's what I am-a zombie, child of God I 
can't see you. I can only feel y o u "

As a zombie. Bundini professes to unusual 
occult powers

People will remember him as always at 
Âli s elbow-in triumph and in tragedy He led 
bants when Ali won He wept unashamedly 

n his hero lost. In October. I9R0. when

WBC qhampion Larry Holmes battered Ali 
into complete submission, it was Bundini who 
refused to give up

The last sight of that evening was that of 
Bundini shoving Ali back to the center of the 
ring, exhorting the beaten ex-champion, 
“ Don't give up, champ, keep fighting."

Now with Ali retired, Bundini has shown 
up in Cooney 's camp wearing a tee shirt with 
the inscription on the back, "Not the White 
Man. but the Right Man.”

Cooney will win in tw o," Bundini 
announces with unflinching certainty, in 
predicting the outcome of Cooney’s title fight 
again.st Holmes Friday night at Caesars 
Palace here

I saw it all in a dream two months ago It 
was as clear as if 1 was watching on a big 
screen Cooney comes out punching, he drops 
Holmes twice in he first round, then finishes 
him 111 the second.

■ I was so excited I sat upright in my b e d "  
Through some means the message got to 

the Cooney camp.

Drew Bundini Brown shows a I' shirt supporting Jerry 
Cooney for the upcoming title fight in Las Vegas Brown 
says his dream s predict a victory

( .M’  Laserphotol

Cuba medalist 
takes victory

G i r l s '  s u m i l l e r
¥

C r a c k  s c h e d u l e d

Tracy withdraws 
from tournament

• ,\n\ girls ages 13 - 18 
i i  ' I sti‘d m running summer 
•f.i k should meet at the 
l înina High School track at 7 
p I'l I hursday. according to 
ju.il.* Eelt’her, PHS girls' 
I etcoach
Gris who come out for 

' u OUT track »ill begin 
■'»p.iring for an A.M' 
„ J i i 'ly in g  track meet

(ieduied for June 26 at 
Hel'gfm d. Belcher said

BIRMINGHAM England 
lAPi — Tracy Austin, the 
U S . Open ch a m p ion , 
withdrew from the Edgbaston 
Cup w o m e n ' s  t e n n is  
tournament with stomach 
trouble

She had to retire after one 
set and almo.st two games ol 
her third round match 
against Betty Stove of Tlie 
Netherlands

In anatches that were 
completed. F’ am Teeguarden 
reached the third round by 
beating South Africa's Sue 
Rollinson 4-6. 6-0, 6-4; Betsy 
N agelsen  beat Alycia 
Moulton 6-3. 3-6, 7-6, Nancy 
Yeargin defeated Barbara 
Hallquist 6-2. 7-5; Billie Jean 
King overcame Lele Eorood 
5-7. 6-3. 6-1, and Kathy Jordan 
beat Rosie Casals 6-2. 4-6. 7-6

U i i j l i  s c h o o l e r s  

i m  ( ‘ O l i i  p e t e  a t  

’ l ( ‘ r s h e y  m e e t

D u l i l i n  i i i e u ' s  

a r r e s t s  s a i d

u i i i i e c < ‘ s s a r \

12 in 
been

older

.VMARILLO — A special 
iv'i.oii ol competition will be 

k' Id for high school age 
(»ni'ctitors at the Mershey's 
.a joiuil Track and Eield 
liijtti P rogram  meet 
aisi r d a V , J u ne 

iQi'iirillo It has 
on^unced
Events for the 

•ibleies are expected to be 
'(k},’20fl and 400 meter dashes, 

meter run. 4 X 100 meter 
iej.\v Standing long jump 
'iici Soflball throw 

ihe meet will be held at 
Dick Bivins .Stadium, north of 
Iiitorstate 40 on Grand 

fo r  further information, 
'•all, lAmarilloi 378 - 3000. 
o.vidnsion 2301

ABILENE I API -  The 
arrest of five Dublin men 
following a disputed high 
school football game was a 
shocking abuse " of police 
authority and totally 
unnecessary. " a federal 
judge has ruled

The five men including 
three high school football 
coaches, were awarded $3.250 
by U S District Judge Hal 
W ood w ard  who sa id  
Wednesday that Eastland 
police officers miused their 
authority during the arrests.

The officers "endangered 
the lives of citizens and 
football players of Dublin by 
pointing loaded firearms at 
them 'This act was totally 
unnecessary. " Woodward 
said

I.ONDON (API -  John 
McEnroe, the No.l seed, and 
secon d  seeded  Jim m y 
Connors posted straight-set 
victories and advanced into 
the third round of the $172.000 
Stella Artois Grass Courts 
Tennis Championships at the 
Queen 's Club

BERLIN (APi — Alberto 
Juantorena, Cuba's double 
gold medalist in the 1976 
Montreal Olympics, scored 
his third victory in seven days 
at the “ Olympic Day" track 
meet in East Berlin.

Juantorena. winner of the 
400-meter and 800-meter 
races in the Summer Gamess 
six years ago. ran the 800 
meters in 1 minute, 45 87 
s e c o n d s  to beat East 
Germans Hans Joachim 
Mogalle, 1:46 10. and Olaf 
B e y e r ,  the E u r o p e a n  
champion. 1 46 27.

O n e  w o r l d - b e s t  
performance for the year was 
recorded, as East Germany 's 
Ilona Slupianek won the 
women's shot put with a 
heave of 70 fee. 9̂ 4 inches

J agger explained 
boxing’s appeal

By The Associated Press 
Any doubts Lou Falcigno 

might have had .ibout the 
a p p ea l o f box ing  on 
closed-circuit television were 
dispelled a few years back by 
rock star Mick Jagger 

F a lc ig n o 's  com pany. 
Momentum Enterprises Inc . 
was doing closed-circuit work 
on a West Coast concert by 
Jagger and the Rylling 
Stones, and the two men 
started ralKTiTg abdul why 
fan.s would pay some, $25 to 
watch two meirslug it out on a 
giant TV screen

"Jagger said it had to do 
with the emotion.s of the

crowd." Falcigno recalled of 
the 'converation with the 
millionaire rock star "Then 
he told me. ‘ Back in England, 
me and my friends save our 
mo ne y  and go to the 
closed-circuit fights. We 
sneak a flask in and have a 

- great time.'
" I  can't imagine Mick 

Jagger having to save his 
money for anything, but the 
point was well taken

People
get something special out of 
it. You feel more a part of the 
event to be in the crowd It's 
different than watching TV in 
your living room "

Wish Your Car 
Handled Better?

IT CAN!

ROTATE TIRES $  t
Car or— _ ■
Ughi Truck .......... ..............................

ELECTRONIC ON-THE-CAR

SPIN BALANCE
Cars light Trucks

* ^  16" and Wha'5 *5
_______________SSLltB lPer Wheel

ALIGN FRONT END
(jars I-jght Trucks$lg5o <22̂ *̂

UTILITY TIRE
447 . Brown (Hwy. 60 at West) 669-6771

.McEnroe whipped Charlie 
Fancutt of Australia 6-3. 6-2, 
while Connors overwhelmed 
John Fitzgerald, also of 
Australia. 6-0. 6-1 In other 
matches. John Lloyd beat 
Australia's Peter Johnston 
7-6. 2-6, 6-4, Eddie Edwards of 
South Africa upset Sandy 
Mayer 6-4. 3-6. 10-8. and Brian 
Gottfried, defeated Vic 
Amava 7-5.7-6.

Tim Wilkinson slipped on 
the grass court and was 
carried off with an ankle 
injury He was leading Peter 
Johnstone, a 22-year-old 
Australian, 5-3 in the first set 
when the accident happened 

» J * « «

Lewis Supply, Inc.
O P E N  A L L  D A Y  S A T U R D A Y

317 S. Cuyler 
669-2558

Open Monday-Saturday 7 30-5 :30

McCulloch!
Cut your own firewood, 
prune, limb your own 

trees, save every 
lime you cult

M A C  1 lO i

* Super ligKt less 
(bon 9̂ 4 lbs

• Poŵerful 1 6 cu
* >n ef>9 in« tips 

(hrou^ 6" tog 
in seconds

• Chom Broke 
solely lecture

¿89”  i 2 V2 Gallon 
Gas Can
with purchase 

of any McCullough 
Sow No. JAC

m m

R em em ber D a d  on his day! 
Father’s D a y is Sunday, Ju n e  20th. / V \ ( ) N T ( e O A A E R Y

M e n 's  knit sport shirt 
SALE 4.97 Reg 699
Short sleeve shirt in assorted 
colors Contrast raglan sleeves 
Polyester, cotton Men s S-XL
M e n 's  ath le tic shorts 

SALE 3 .9 7 R e g 6 4 9
Gray jersey knit shorts with 
elastic waist, vented sides 
Polyester cotton Men s S-XL

iW N lJ
S A L E  3.97..
S ave *3 on our best selling dress shirt.
I A dress shirt doesn't have to be expensive to 

fit and wear well . 11)18 65% polyester, 35% 
i cotton broadcloth shirt stays neat and crisp 
I looking from business days to active nights 
I And it needs little or no ironing to keep on 
; looking fresh White, tan, blue. Sizes 14'/i to 17

I

SAVE UP TO 75% ON THE DOLLAR SAVE

FACTORY SALE
ies and Mens Wearu

r  L a d iti, Msnt, 
i  (oyi, Girls 
s’ Spteial

5 Jeans
> $095
g V aluf $ 2 0 4 0

$pacial Oroup 
Ladias

Skirts
$ 4 8 8

Valua to $2 0 .0 0

Ladias

Pull on Pants 
$ 3 0 0  $ 4 0 0

3 / 4  la 19   ̂2 0  3 3 t a S 2

I; - Ladies

i  Fashion 
Pants

* V siss  $ 3 1 0 0

Ladias 8  Oirls

Short
Sets
$095

Valua $ 2 4 0 0

Naw Arrival 
Ladias

Summer
Blouses

$095
3-20 2 1 - 1 2
Valua $2 0 4 »

•FL t  oNisr fa s is ss
ihm t brand sbirit $l«95 
fh e r t  s leava  «alúa $ 2 4 0 0  ............................................... V

Fabrics
Valsa$440 TA

âyaway W re e t  froia sur Faefery to You MmIvt UMf|9

FACTORY OUTLET
ia2Ti.HAhart NMW

Ml

m

lAVS n m 0 0  I N I  NO % 8I 0 1 dO 3AW

I / \ I
M e n  s m e sh  tank to p  
SALE 2.97 Reg 499
Nylon mesti lop is ligtitweight 
and cool Assorted colors with 
contrast jiiping Si/es S M I XI
M e n 's  volleytjall liiin ks 
SALE 3.97 Key 599
Poplin swim uonks douL • as 
shorts Elastic waist Coimasi 
piping Cotton, polvestfc' S-XL

/

Our best men’s denim jeans

S A L E  8.97?;:“ '’ “1499
Western style 4 pocket jeans 
with contrast stitching. 100% 
cotton or prewashed cotton, 
polyester Mend. Sizes 2940

Men’s crepe sole oxfPrds

SALE 12.97 Reg $20
Soft, lightweight pigskin with 
cushion crepe sole and leather
piping Also in slip-on style 
Light Drown Sizes 07'A-11,12.

! /

M e n  s d e n im  sla c k s

SALE 16.97 Reg
Brushed polyester and cotton 
denim with stretch waistband 
for comfort With contrast 
stitching. Men's sizes 29-40

McGregor Bagpiper shirt

SALE 10.97 Reg $16
Short sleeve 4 button styling 
Navy. ecru, sky Mue, white, 
red. royal and more. Cotton, 
polyester knit. Men's S.M.L.XL.

Men's crew socks

.66 Special value 
A duraMe blend of 75% Orion 
acrylic and 25% stretch nylon 
Black, brown, n ^  white tan 
and gray One size fits 10-13

Men's T  shirt and briefs

SALE 3rh4.47
Reg 3 for 6.48
Blended of Kodel polyester and 
combed cotton for a great fit. 
wash after wash. Sizes S.M.L.XL 
AMsIlcaMit, M,U(L. M 4 7  
BoMsre, rag. 7.49,1 for 475

Remington electric shaver

SALE 17.97Reg2199
Triple head for close shaves 
Trims mustaches, sideburns too 
SUmlins Micro Screen cordless 
shaver, reg 44 99. sale 38.97

T:'~7 i

Jovan musk oil for men

SALE 4.99 ?,?6S0
The aftershave cologne with

Men's digital alarm watch

SALE >22.95 ^
Displays day, houra. mmutes, 
seconds Pinh button for month, 
date and year. 24 hour alarm. 
Adjustable gold tone band.

a refreshing earthy scent that 
n. Surely one of hislingers on. 

favorites It's a (^at gift.

Digital travel alarm clock

SALE 14.97
Quartz-accurate movemegt and 
folding damahsll case mwe it 
ideal for traveling. Lighiad 
numeralt. FoMs to pocket aize.

Advertised pnees good in leiail stores through Saturday. June 12,1962

Coronado Center w w im vin  Hi Movi^oivMry mown.

Pampa
Open Monday ■ Friday, 9:30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.; Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

669-740$

(X
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Arkansas
players
suspended

FAYETTEVILLE.  Ark 
(API — Arkansas Coach Lou 
Holtz says four football 
players have been suspended 
and won’t be back for the 1982 
season

Holtz announced that senior 
linebacker Bruce Sutherland, 
s e n i o r  s a f e t y  R a n d y  
Wessinger. senior fullback 
Steve Douglas. and junior 
o f f e n s i v e  g u a r d  Nick 
Llewellyn won't play this fall 

Th er e  was no other 
comment.

T h e  e l i g i b i l i t y  o f  
Sutherland. Wessinger and 
Douglas is over because they 
have used their redshirt year 

Wessinger  and Darrel 
Eason shared the starting 
spot at safety at the end of 
spring practice Douglas was 
the second string fullback and 
Sutherland was a strong 
p r o s p e c t  at  o u t s i d e  
linebacker. Llewellyn was a 
backup guard.

Wessinger and Douglas 
each lettered three times. 
Sutherland earned  two 
letters

Zisk sparks 
Mariner win

ARLINGTON (API- Richie 
Zisk is not popular among 
Texas Ranger fans. Zisk wore 
a Texas uniform for three 
seasons but never lived up to 
his power-hitting potential. 
Now when he visits Texas as 
a Seattle Mariner, there are 
scattered boos when he is 
introduced

“ It's unfortunate that I 
couldn't produce while I was 
a Ranger, but I'm glad I'm 
producing for my team now," 
Zisk said Wednesday, after 
his fourth home run of the 
season, and an llth-inning 
single that drove in the 
w illing run.

Seattle beat Texas 4-3 in 11 
in n ings ,  c o m pl e t in g  a 
three-game sweep of the 
Rangers, their 12th win in 16 
games, and reaching the 500 
mark for the first time this 
year.

In the three games Seattle 
pitchers allowed the Rangers 
a t (^ l of four runs.

Consolation kiss,,.
PAMPA NEWS TiHmday, Jwm IA IM3 IS

NFL : drug charges exaggerated

-Iv -

and chemicals, just as other 
parts of our society are. Our 
policy has been to help 
anyone who comes forward- 
But we can ' t  be their 
keepers"

Kle in  s a id  he f eels  
“ sympathy for Mr. Reese. 
He's obviously down at the 
b o t to m ,  the d r e g s  of
h u m a n i t y . "  .

S p o r t s
Illustrated publicity director 
Jane Gilchrist said that the 
m a g a z i n e  h a d  b e e n  
approached by Reese, who 
offered to do the story.

♦

By The Asseeiated Press
The first reactions are 

bearing out at least one of 
Don Reese's contentions: that 
it would be said he 'had 
exaggerated the extent of a 
coca in e  probiem in the 
National Football League.

At the end of his magazine 
a r t i c l e  ab o u t  a l l e g e d  
widespread cocaine use by 
NFL players. Reese said. 
“ Rather than reform, what is 
more likely to happen is that 
the NFL will say I've 
exaggerated  everything 
here"

In a copyrighted story in 
the June 14 issue of Sports 
Illustrated. Reese said that 
“ Cocaine can be found in 
quantity throughout”  the 
NFL. Reese. 30. played for 
Miami. New Orleans and San 
Diego as a defensive end. He 
and f o r m e r  Dolph ins '  
teammate Randy Crowder, a 
defensive tackle, spent a year 
in jail during 1977-78 after 
pleading guilty to selling 
cocaine to undercover agents 

In the article. Reese wrote 
that th e r e  were  drug 
problems on all three teams

he played for. and named 
several NFL players with 
whom he played as cocaine 
users.

San Diego owner Gene 
Klein dismissed R eese's 
allegation that the Chargers 
have “ a big drug problem" as 
" l u d i c r o u s  .. t o t a l  
nonsense"

“ We're not claiming we're 
lily-white." Klein told The 
Associated Press in a 
t e l e p h o n e  i n t e r v i e w  
Wednesday "T h ere 's  no 
question in my mind that pro 
athletes are using narcotics

Turquoise Krving gives her h u sban d .. 
Julius, o f the Philadelphia 76ers gets a 
welcom e - home kiss as the team arrives

in Philadelphia after losing the NBA 
championship to the Los Angeles Lakers. 
76er fans cheer the reception.

IAP Laserphotoi

College W orld Series’ 
format called beneficial

WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

COONEY vs. HOLMES
Live on C losed  C ircu it • C iv ic  C en ter, A m arillo

PAMPA PARTY BUS to the BIG FIGHT!
*No Parking Problem s *No G as Expense *No Traffic Tickets *No H assles 

RIDE IN COM FORT WITH US ON  THE PAM PA PARTY BUS!!!

$50 Per Person Includes:

OMAHA. Neb (API -  The 
College World Series last 
year was expanded to allow 
all 12 or 13 games of the 
d o u b l e - e l i m i n a t i o n  
tournament to be played at 
night and Miami Coach Ron 
Fraser says the format pays 
dividends.

“ It's great, especially if 
you have only two pitchers." 
said Fraser, whose team has 
two days rest heading into

Thursday night's winners' 
bracket final against Texas

Both No. l-ranked Texas. 
59-4. and fifth-ranked Miami. 
51-18-1. intend to return 
tonight with the pitchers who 
won first-round games over 
the weekend.

The winner of the 7:19 p m 
CDT game plays again 
Friday at 8:10 p m. against 
one of the winners of 
W e d n e s d a y  n i g h t ' s

elimination games matching 
Wichita State and Oklahoma 
State at 5:10 p m. and Maine 
against Stanford at 8:10 p.m 
The other survivor of the 
el imination round faces 
Thursday's loser at 5:10 p.m 
Frida V

*Round Trip C hartered Bus 
‘ Tickets to Fight

‘ Free Beer or (BYO B)
‘ Contest - $50  prize  to person(s) p icking  

w in n er & round
Leaving  from  Coronado Inn Parking Lot 6  P.M. Friday June 11 

Lim ited N um ber of Tickets A va ilab le !!

PAMPA TRAVEL CENTER 1617 N. Hobart 665-2394
(Arrongtments by JAJ Productions - Pompo, Ttxos)

Astro win called 
‘near perfection’

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
" T h a t  was  a per fec t  
defensive gam e." said Joe 
Niekro.

In other areas, the Houston 
Astros were at least near 
p e r f e c t i o n  Wednesday,  
beating the San Francisco 
Giants 6-1. Niekro tossed a 
three-hitter and the Astros 
totaled eight hits including 
four for extra bases.

“ This was my 13th start of 
the year, and I'd say I've 
pitched well in all 13. But I've 
made a few mistakes, our 
defense hasn't been too good.

and we haven't been scoring 
many runs. ” said Niekro 

A fine play by third 
baseman Ray Knight may 
have saved Niekro from 
falling behind .in the first 
inning Wednesday.  Joe 
Morgan drew a leadoff walk 
and Jim Wohiford followed 
with a line drive down the 
third base line, but Knight 
speared the ball and threw to 
first for a double play 

“ That was an awfully big 
play. We don't know what 
might have happened with 
two on and nobodv out."

Sharper color picture 
' than ever before possible^ 

in home projection TV!

^  •  Quartz-Controlled Electronic Tuning
• Itaditional Console Csbinel besuMully 

finished in genuine Pecan wood veneer 
Wood and simulalad wood products.

Advanced Space Phone Makes 
jr TV a Telephone

Wxj re watching your favorite show 
and the phone rings With Advanced 
Space Phone you don't have to get 
up to answer the phone Just answer 
the phone through the TV' Or. 
lUSt dial out with the remote control 
arxf make your call while you keep 
your eye on the TV action at the 
same time' ^

Exclusive 
H ide-Aw ay 
Screen saves| 
floor space

Another Season Zenith is the 
World Leader in Remote Control!

•RRh -
7 ti

669-3121 LOWREY Coronado
Confer

MUSIC CENTER
Hawkins TV and Music Center

Guuumnto!

tlPtar# itar*4erd 
P ComWnatten W riock*M I

j » » » < M

Triple Chrome 
Pteted. Suet  
1 /4- To 7 / f .  

Fully Polished

RE*. 11.9«
SOCKH SETS
• i«nK i 

in" a im
• M M a

t ir '-w  M m

*£At
Off!

Min
smi‘

REC. 14.9«
rom enact

V  i TON "MHU"
HYDRAULIC FLOOR JACK
Handle« Vehicles To S 000 LBS Grot« Weight Swivelling 
Saddle Help« Stabilite Load Super Compece Sixe For Home 
Use Compact With Sturdy Jack Saddle

n s  tASY STOMGt! 
mm mmsup mam am

RE«. 49.99

34”
CASstm STtKO AOAPra 
mSTWkCK TAPI HAYfAS!

furscMssnn t»m  
m rmmsmcK!

- / 2 9 9 9

[KR ACOl
iÀ*4ttkÉ6

■NKROASH
auauAssfm •
l A H  p u m

« n a  aera sTaa

t -n a u  • 
tan  n a v n

C o m p ì« !«  W ith 
M ounting H ardw ar« 

b  Inatructiona

2 9 ’ ’

COMPLETE STEREO PACKAGE!
«1MC0 TOTAL AUTO SOUND SYSTEM

G Z S ?
CAASTRICO

lOmW SYSTEM 
aawia aatsm a
aaw acassnn* 

caanai sauuuRS •
Pra Wirad Fot Eaay 

Oo-lt-Youraalf 
InitaHationl

RM. 99.99

8 9 ’ ’

B R irsK IV W sM

0-BEAM
SF0TU4HT

300 000 Cendlepower' 
Provide« The Ultimate 
In Nighttime Vieibility 

Plugs Into Any 
Cigarette Lighter 

So Watortight It 
Floats

R H .  1 9 .9 9

2 4 ”
FOñAU mnATABUS!

HEAVY MTT 
FOOT FOMP *3.00 OFF!
Doluxe Foot Pump With 100 P8I 
Oeuge For Accurato Preeesfre l i « .  9 .9 9  
Extra Long 28" Covered 
Mote With Thumb Loch 
Univertef Pump For 
AH InfleteMee

MECHANICS TOOL BOXES
JOnWETMAN •iOO

OFF!
mOM-PERFORMAMCE 
TW04NIAWER TOOL iOX
2t"Kl8'«"i8V' f ig .
Heavy Guege Steel Construction ^  ^  
Two Large Orewers. Two AT’Tt
Lockable Letches. Kay 
Locking Feature Plus 
Strong. Full Length 
Piano Hinge 3 4 ”

SIN nA l rSRMSI 
TSSISSX
«m iT m iia T
Easy To Carry. Strong 
Pior»o Hinge. Lockable 
Nickel Plated Letch

m iOBm m .
msHf

■H. 12.99
HTAITY TOOL OOX 
WITRfmilAT
Hip Roof Design For 
Maximum Capacity 
Lockable Nickel 
Piano Letch

: jmo 
aumsoa
SOATW

R it. 8.99
•1M
OfF!

s c re w B a ir

FTonsmi

•too
OFF!

Two Slotted Bits MfM 
h  Two Phillips 
Bits. Large Bell 
Handle For More 
Turning Power.

323

ixÜC^TÜir
.9 A U .y

•MAL RRARYZ
CLtCM

mmtmmum
mnmtmmm

snrm
Time / Chroffogreph 

Record« Elepeed 
Time IFtem 1 Sec. 

To M H ro J
RSS. 19.99

2 4 ”

“SPOIT M IT' 
STEERmO WHEEL 
COVEIS
For Truck«. Vhim . Cots h  
Pick Up« Cutfuoned Comfort 
In Any Weather! Safety Grip. 
Cuetom Look. Laca On Styla

u rn  usrm
AKHIOOK. 
EASY TO 
mSTAU!

Its. 1.99
299g ig

SUPER HORN
ntW AM RUBU
MHSKAL

•UUtt
Off!

22 Programad 
Tuna«. Can 
Be Playod Uka 
A Piarto Kay- 
Board! For Any 
12 Volt Byatom

■M.49.99

■ 200 PSI 
COMPIESSOI

Buitt-ln Ouogo. 
W  Powof Cord. 

12 VoH Ughtor Pfug.

BN. 29.99

3 4 ”
IMRSI
AHI eSMNESSSR 1 6 ”

4 AMP 6-V0LT/n.VaiT 
•ATTERT CHARtEI RM.M.99
R t c K o r g o «  A v o r a g o  8  O r  1 2  V o H ^  ^
D a t t a r y  O v e r n i g h t  Id e a l F o r  
C o r « .  R i d i n g  M o w o r «  A  R . V . ' B .  I M V  ^  ^  

^ h h  A u t o m a t i c  C i r c u i t  B ra a fc a r B l  m  ^ ^

CHECKER AUTO PARTS
___Wc Help You Help Yourself !____

ntias IFRCTlVf TH U  
MONDAY, JUNC I I  
DAILY 8 :» » ;0 0  

SUNDAY 8:009:00 665-4557
i *i i*
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PERSONAL Interior DMorating SITUATIONS GUNS

OPBN DOOR AA Wedwday, FH- 
day, • p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
S u n ^  11 a m IN  « .  firontnlng. 
NMNlorNS^TM.

CARPET AND Vinyl Inrtallatioiii. 
N  y « ^  oambiMd expehancc. Jerry 
or .'

DITCHING

EXPERIENCED WELDER, dt«*-

P"*

NEW COLT Diamondback N  hHU 
rife. Ramdar NNM . nM C71.lT 
Call b.sT» Plraarma. M-TM aftar S

NOT RESPONSIBLE DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fita thraugh M inch gate.

WOULD LIKE to babysit i  (Uys a 
week, for working parents in my 
home. Registered. No drop ins 
aCNM.

HOUSEHOLD

%

¿ s o r  Ibis date Juae I. 1N2, I 
Riehard A. Saay will be reenonsibie 
jor no detta otfer man Ùienè ¿e u r  
redby me.

Richard A. Saay

DITCHING, 4 inch IO M inch wide. 
Harold Basten, IN9H2 or MS-77C.

CHILD CARE - Summer activities, 
easonabke rates, licensed, hot meals.
CaU M»419.

Oitdiam Fwmitiiro 
14UN. Hobart MS-2232

DIAZ TRENCHING. Ditching, dirt 
haiiting or rent Kotiota Ditcher with 
franl end loader. MS-<2S4.

HELP WANTED

CHARUrS 
Kimilura S Cewpat 

The Compemy To Hava In Tour

IJMN. Banks

k fe l SPECIAL NOTICES GENERAL SERVICE
REUABLE CARRIERS needed fw 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, MS2S2S.

AAA PAWN Shop, S12 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade________
PAMPA LODGE No. M  A.F.AA.M.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Spedplty Sales and Services. lOM 
AV --------

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same

______1 by t A .  ezaminatiM I
degree and F.C. Degree. Walter 
Fletcher W M .. Paul AppMon, i
retary.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean ini.you name K! Lots of refer- 
encea.MMOOS.

payciiedc, if you £  a good iob or a 
bad job? Worii estabTishea Farm

RENTII YES, RENTII 
Apolianres. Microwave Ovens, 

llovies. Vacuum Cleaners. 
Dryers. SIS a month 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66MM1

2ND TIME Around, 1246 S. Barnes.
Bureau accounts. Must be williiW h> worlT CaiTTor an appoinlmEnf,. for an appoini 
66SA4S1, Dale West.

Fiirnihirc, appliances, tools, baby 
It, eCTftiy. sell, or trade;

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint-

/
Lost and Found

Inĝ  y ^  wor t ^ ^ den rototllling.

REWARD. MALE silver poodle, 
while eyes, and blind. If found please 
caU M S 64llarM S ^.

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn Magic, 6^1004.

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - Filmark 
Water filter removes bad taste, 
smell, chloiine and impurities. Used 
in outer space. New car available, 
806-7B<4a

aSaofiiiron M tstea^  ̂ i n g  sales! 
Call OlSSlSt. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Dalton's Furniture Mart 
Used Furniture - Carpel - Appliances 

413 W Foster

HOSPITAL VISIT. A wounded Israeli soldier resting in a 
hospital bed at Ranbam hospital in Haifa. Israel, 
Wednesday, gets a visit from  his father who wears the

traditional skullcap. The soldier w as wounded during the 
Israeli advance into Lebanon.

(A P  Laserphoto)

FOUND MALE Pekingese, 
blond. Call 66R460 or rA a MI

Red-

BUSINESS SERVICE

c o x  CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
666-770.

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make N  to N  per hour. If you are 
interested in making this kind of 
money. Call 66s!iB07.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, I21S W. Wilks, Amarillo 
H iw a y .l i^ l .

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
iW . Foster

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques
IISW. Foster 

665-1124
Buy, Sale or Trade 

5U S. Cuyler. 665N43.

Professional hit man arrested
Oymnostict o f F an m

Newlmtioa, Loop 171 ferth

Thom p^ Farm andjlonoe Supply
Full Service Dealer 

MS-3831, Miami

6M-2Mlor( 0122 CONTRACT LABOR - Custom fence HAIRDRESSERS WE offer good

DISCOUNT PRICES on New Kirbys, *  
Compacts, Rainbows, and all other 
Vacuums in Stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance, 666-1282

FORT LAUDERDALE. 
Fla. (API — A man linked by 
p o lice  to 100 co n tra ct  
murders around the nation 
was seized along with the 
deadly tools of a hit man's 
Uade — automatic pistols, 
silencers, brass knuckles and 
handcuffs

Bernard Barton Hunwick, 
being held without bond 
W ednesday in Broward 
County jail on charges of 
a t t e m - p t e d  m u r d e r ,  

 ̂ k idn app ing  and arm ed 
robbery, may be reponsible 
for “ about 100“  murders 
nationwide, said Broward 
County sheriff’s Sgt. Dale 
Adams.

“ We have information that 
Jlunwick is one of the biggest 
'h it men in the nation today,”  
^Adam t said at a news 
• conference Wednesday.
I Police said Hunwick, 37, of 
I Plantation, was the leader of 
« a small hit squad responsible

for 100 to 300 slayings 
nationwide. He was believed 
to be linked to 14 slayings in 
Florida in the last five years, 
as well as slayings in Boston, 
New Jersey and Lafayette, 
Ind.

Hunwick was jailed after 
the shooting of Alan Chafin, 
34. The victim was abducted, 
shot five times May 19 and 
left for dead on a roadside. He 
recovered from his wounds. 
Police believe the shooting 
was over a drug debt.

Hunwick appeared before a 
county judge Wednesday, 
was advised of the charges 
ag a i ns t  him and then 
returned to the jail, said 
sheriff's Lt. Robert Carlesco. 
No arraignment date was set.

No charges were filed in 
other cases, but police in 
suburban Wilton Manors said 
Hunwick and his colleagues 
were suspected in the murder 
of Richard Diego Messina, 45,

a convicted cocaine smuggler 
whose body was found May 15 
in the trunk of a stolen car.

Wilton Manors police Sgt. 
Ken Kreulen said the hit 
squad m em bers work as 
freelancers, and “ that’s what 
makes them so dangerous."

Chafin told police that ” lie 
personally knows since 1970, 
(Hunwick) and his crew are 
responsible for more than 300 
h om icid es n a tion w id e ,’ ’ 
Adams said.

“ I think that a realistic 
figure — from the paperwork 
w e ’ ve got, the lifestyle 
Hunwick was living, and 
what’s been said by Chafin 
and other informants — is 
about too,’ ’ Adams added.

D u r i n g  the a r r e s t ,  
detectives seized a 9-mm 
automatic pistol and two ’ ’hit 
kits”  containing four more 
aut om at i c  p is to ls , two 
silencers, a pair of handcuffs, 
a set of brass knuckles and a

Storms, floods plague midwest
By The Associated Press

! Hundreds of residents in Kansas and 
I Missouri fled rain-bloated rivers and creeks, 
 ̂while tornadoes skipped across Arkansas and

• Ohio as another round of thunderstorms 
hammered the Midwest.

the persistent rain forced the Coast Guard 
I to close 214 miles of the Missouri River on 
■ Wednesday for the second time in a week, 

fearing wakes from boats could threaten 
. dikes and levees already soggy from high 
, water.
• In Carrollton, Mo., water from overflowing 

Wakenda Creek was “ up to the doors”  in the
I business district, where many stores closed 
r early and sent workers to help sandbag 
,  endangered businesses and homes, said
• Mayor Ann Daniels. About two-thirds of the 
. 125 residents threatened by flooding were 
:  evacuated, she said.
• In Rossville, Kan., rain-swollen Cross

Creek forced evacuation of about 100 homes 
and a nursing home containing 63 residents. 
A dozen members of the Kansas National 
Guard were called out to guard against 
looters.

One large National Guard truck carrying 
about 20 nursing home residents to a high 
school gymnasium slid into a ditch and 
required rescue itself, while the Shawnee 
County sheriff’s office asked private citizens 
to bring boats to Rossville to help with the 
evacuation.

Scattered flooding was also reported 
Wednesday in other areas of northeastern 
Kansas, but authorities said high waters 
were receding by nightfall. Gov. John Carlin 
declared a disaster area in five counties as 
the first step in obtaining federal assistance.

A tornado touched down late Wednesday in 
western Ohio’s Hardin County, damaging a 
house and bam but causing no injuries.

H inckley: ‘Movie ain’t over yet’
;  WASHINGTON (AP) -  
I Locked in a military stockade 
!  after shooting the president. 
: J ph n  W. Hinck ley  Jr.  
'cm p a re d  his life story to a 
- soript and proclaimed. "The 
• movie ain’t over yet. folks,”  a 

pOychiatrist says.

. But the doctor who spoke 
;with President R eagan ’s 
' a ssa i lant  t es t i f i ed  that
• Hinckley may have picked up 
¡the movie analogy from 
I another psychiatrist — just as
• he copied many of his poems
• and short stories from others.

* ” 1 don’t know where the 
• labrication begins and where 
*the truth begins.”  Dr. Park

Elliott Dietz said Wednesday 
at Hinckley’s trial.

The Harvard  M edical 
School professor, who is 
t e s t i f y i n g  f o r  t h e  
government, was returning 
today for his fifth day on the 
witness stand.

Die tz  sa id  Hinck ley  
suffered from only minor 
personality disorders and 
testified the defendant may 
have faked much of the 
information he gave to 
defense psychiatrists, who 
concluded he had a severe 
mental illness.

Hinckley has acknowledged 
shooting Reagan and three 
other men outs ide  the 
Washington Hilton Hotel on

March 30. IMl,  but his 
defense contends he is 
innocent  by reason  o f 
insanity.

In c ro ss -e xa mi na t io n  
Wednesday, chief defense 
lawyer Vincent J. Fuller 
implied through bis questions 
that D ie tz  and  other  
governm ent doctors had 
com e up with a faulty 
diagnosis.

He repeatedly asked Dietz 
why the government experts, 
who conducted 33 hours of 
interviews with Hinckley, had 
ignored Hinckley’s strange 
poems and statements.

iJNames in the News *****‘‘
: :  NEW YORK (AP)  -  
'Filmmaker Steven Spielberg. 
!Vho says ha was influenced 
¡g rea tly  by the c la ss ic  
r^ t ia e n  Kane,”  telephoned 

j  . l i  a bid of 955,000 to buy the
JBirisa sled "Rosebud”  uaed n  

movie, an auction house
# y «
C'Spielberg bid by phone 
^ o m  the West Coast on 
'i fe d a e s d a y , beating out 

■ Croo Chicafo and
fbxas for the famous prop,
¡lecording to Colby Kelly,

> o k e s w o m a n  f o r  the 
iietioneer, Sotbeby Parke

solves the mystery, but the 
final scene shows a workman 
tossing a sled into a furnace. 
"Rosebud”  is painted on it, a 
reminder of an earlier time 
when the young  Kane 
frolicked in the snow, poor 
but happy.

Three balsa sleds were 
made for the 1041 film ’s final 
scene. Two were burned, but 
the third — told at auction 
WaOnesday— survived.

Spielberg said be first saw 
''C itizen  K a n e , ’ ’ which 
staned and waa directed by 
Orson Welles, when he was 
U.

N o n a  TO (M m noM  o r
THE ESTATE O f TOIOIY JOE 

SELLS, DECEASED 
Notin ia hwolijr ■!««■ that arifteol kt- 
Mn tMUaNotanr upon dw atato of 
Toomit Jaa Stila. dacaaaaJ. waraTaoMiy
(rantad
Tthdara7th day afJuna, IMS.iaCauaNuBibar 
5Ji6,paadiiM la tha Cauoty Caort of 
Cfm Canaty.^Tataa All panana hav- 
iat claiwa aeaiaat tUa Batata wlUch la 
cufiaotly baiBf adminiatarad an ra- 
qaiiad to pnatot thaat la na withia tha 
Uaw aad in tha aaanaar pnaerthad by 
Ian.
DATED thit 7th d n  of Juas, 1982. 

ÙRIA

:2-‘‘When I heard that the tied 
: on auettoo, I waa 

_ ' to have E." eaid 
;teielberg, director of 
^dawa,” “Close Encounters 
-rf the Third Kind " aad 
’•E.T.”

(Tn “It's a symbolic madaUion

•;ia "CUitan Kane," a 
¡npsrtar trita to discover the 
ilsanli« of ''roaebnd," tiw 

^  «erd spoken by pubUsher

ORANGE. Calif. (AP) -  
Foi|B«' cowboy singhig star 
Gene Autry has been sent 
borne from the hoepiUI in 
"lOI percent great shape” 
after recovering from the fin, 
a boepttal offidal said.

Anlry. M. awnar af dm 
California Angela basaball 
Mam and chairman of Golden 
West Broadcasters, was 
ralaaaad Wednesday from St. 
daaapb's Hospital, said 
baspital apakaawemaa

fca_̂i — 1 - I-ok—AfM O M liM P B ljV lV H in M E O T n M i wmr
Ian WataoHOltry nan tha Baiala M
Joha Clark kBlchaìT dtnind.

MINI STORAOi

g l o v e ,  s a id  s h e r i f f ' s  
spokeswoman Judi Maffei.

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
010-2«.

iMiildine. All types of farm and ranch 
work. Mowing, cleaning and light 
hauling. Call «5-2435 or MO-7040

wedtiy rates and furnish laundry. 
C'Bonte. 665M01,310 W Foster.

stalU. Call I

USED FURNITURE sofa sleeper 
and two chairs. Call 6600615.

lo r i

Also seized were three 
m o r e  h a n d g u n s ,  a 
high-powered rifle and a pipe 
bom b containing plastic 
explosives, she said.

SnoRing A Snellin 
The Placement Pem 

Suite 108 Hughes Bldg. 065

JANITORIAL SERVICE, residen
tial and commercial. 665-4581.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

0I53M7 or 605-7336

SaO SHARPENING Center 1210 S. 
Hobart. All saws, knives, scissors, 
chain saws and mower blades shar
pened.

REPOR'TER IF you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
Ihe Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts. Hemphill, Gray. Donley, 
Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pampa itself) we’d like very 
much to talk to you. C)all Mr. Randles 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. (666-2525)

G.E. DRYER, )n good condition. 
Gold color, $100 0 « ^  or 522 N. 
Frost.
MATCHING COUCH and chair with 
reversible cushions. 6150, Call 
6004114.

Statements from Chafin 
and other informants and 
letters found in Hunwick’i  
home and car when he was 
arrested linked him to 100 to 
300 homicides, Adams said.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
0002000.

STAMP'S BACKHOE Service, gen
eral repairs, sewers, storm ceflars 
or irrigation. Call 003-2531, White 
Deer.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE for dis
hwasher and waitresses. Apply In 
person, from 9 a.m. till 11 a.m. week
days. Dos Caballeros, 1333 N. 
Hobart

USED EVAPORATIVE air con
ditioners IM.50 and up. ^ lia n c e  
Service Center 614 E. Frederic 
465-7420.

A warrant was issued on 
the same charges for Reid 
Robert Hawley, one of four 
men believed to have worked 
as hit men for Hunwick, 
Adams said. The other three 
were not identified.

ROOKKiEMNO A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill 005-7701

INSULATION
IMMEDIATE HIRE - Hot -makers 
for aged, blind, and disamed. Call 
afterS OO p.m. 6654106.

I KING siK bed with red velvet bead 
board
1 super single water bed
1 (Meen sixe mattress 
1 electric.'trie range with double oven. 
Call 6654630.

24-NOUR TEIEFHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SRRVICE. 66S-7211.

Frontier Insulation 
Ckminercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6654224

„  PART TIME DIETARY AIDE
Evening hours: ^  to 25
varied schedule, (veel

I 25 per week, 
kemf a month

off Apply Coronado Communit 
Hospital. Personnel Depai

(lical Plaza. Pampa, Texas 76065.
■,‘ ï

FOR SALE - refrigerated air con
ditioner. chest type freezer. Frigi
daì« refrigerator and bar stools. Call 
6604677

AUTHORISED ELECTROLUX 
Sales and Service. See the new Elec
trolux Silverado. Repair on all
makes of vacuums. Thorp's Vacuum 

rley.lMMOO.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock (sooi. Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 665-5574 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. sale. IMO. excellent shape, 665-0601.

KITCHEN HELP - cook. 665-1755.

Center. 1236 S. Farley, PAINTING

Public Notices
WE SERVICE All Makes and Models 
Vacutan Cleaners. Free Estimates. 
American Vacuum Ot., 420 Pur
viance, «0262 .

THE PALACI Club now taking ap
plications for full and part time cock
tail waitresses and Disc jockey. 
Apply in person. 316 W. Foster.

FOR SALE - IMl Model GE washing
machine, like new. $200. CaU«-1447 
after 4:30 p.m. .

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 665-2903

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF LADY 

M. BRYANT, DECEASED 
Notiotislwnbyiiventbstorigiaal lot- 
tan tMtamantary upon tho EaUto of 
Lady M. Bryant, dacaaiad, wara 
■rantad to nw, tho undanifnad, on tlw 
24th day of May, 1002, in Cauaa 
Numbar 5963, ponding in tho Ownty 

'  ~ ly (Souaty, Toaoa.
having cUinw agaiaat thia

WE CLEAN anything. Six F. Oil Ser
vice. 1654129.
MARVEL WEDGCOR Steel Build
ing kits, all sizes. Direct Factory

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. 665414 
Pkul Stewart

DEMONSTRATORS - LADIES 
needed to pass out food samples in 

stores Must be neat, 
willing to work. (^1

FOR SALE - Frigidaire ref rigerator. 
DOW in use. Cali o65-n60 boore 5:30 
p.m.

local grocery stores Must be neat, 
Ding and willing to 

colt^t. Barbara's Demonstration
outi

COUCH FOR sale, excellent condi
tion. Brown tweed. $200. Call bet
ween 24 p.m. 005-9077.

Service. 405 - 787-60« or 7064352.

Order, feve Thousands « .  For 
■ 1 6 0 5 ^More Information, Call <

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 665-4840 or 860̂ 2215

NEED FRIENDLYoutgpingperson, 
wholike fo meetpart or full time - 

people. Call 665-2604

PORTABLE DISHWASHER. 
Butcher block top, good condition. 
Also cooktop and oven. Call 065-1323.

, jMndini
Coort «r Gray (Souatv, T<
All panooi having cUinw agni 
Mtaia which ii currantly Ming ad

STORAGE BUILDINGS (or rent. 
Call 06541« or 000-2137.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
“  ■ ■ infies'r.Estimates. James'T. Bolin. 6«-2254.

aiimatarad art raquirad t« prmant 
tham 1« me within tiM tioM and in tha 
manner praacribtd by law.
DA'IÊD tfaU '7th day of Juna, 1962. 
GERALDINE CONNELL, Indapan- 

dant
Exacutrii of tha Eatala of 
Lwly M. Bryont, Docanaod

APPL REPAIR
PAINTING - INSIDE-ouUide - minor 
repair • references. Call 665-6463 or

WANTED: CHILD Placement 
Worker for Hutchinson County. 
Bacholor Degree Required. For in
formation ciiotact Jerry WAhace, 
Personnel Officer, Deurunent of 
Human Resources, P D, Box 3700 
Amarillo. Texas. 006453-7451. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

FOR SALE Mahogany 54 inch (jusen 
Anne round table with extra leaves 
and chairs . $400 6654278

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. ( 1̂1 Gary Stevens,and ranger 
(MO-TMT

INTERIOR AND exterior house 
linting, blow acustical ceilingspamting, blow acustical c 

CÜI 0n%47. Steve Porter
WANTED MATURE Homemaker to 
work with families in crisis Be a 
partner in a team to combat child

UNIVERSAL EVAPORATIVE 
Coolers. 4 «  CFM - $4«. 4200 CFM-

S. 4000 CFM • $350, 3000 CFM - 
The Fireplace Place, 101 N. 

art. 6 6 5 ^

B-46

Suita 436 Hughat Building 
~ 179066

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appliance 
lyn-a

Pampa, Tasta '
Juna to. 1962

service, call Pampa's only h-ancti- 
ised servicer. We also service air 
conditioners and microwaves. Wil-

INSIDE and outside.
abuse and neglect. Some tasks re- 

would be I

FOR SALE - refrigerator, excellent 
comhtion. 6300 66M309.

liams Appliances, 108 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 664BM or 0654111, D.J. Wil
liams owner.

LET US do your next painting or 
papering iob. Experienced - very 
neat. Call 6M4156

quired - would be budgeting, teach
ing parent skills and Iwme manage
ment. For appointment call 
806^-2531 collecT ask for Nevada
O'Pry, ext 38

ANTIQUES

Tha Briacoa Indapandant School Dia- 
trict will acoapt bida oo an axtanaion to 
thair gymnMium facility locatad at 
Briaoia, Ttxaa, Whaeltr County. Tha 
axtanaian will Im M ft. aride and 25 ft. 
bum. Tha axtaaaìon will ha a malti 
building aractad orar a ooncrata tlab.

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
860-2326

WE REPAIR washers, dryers, 
ranges, refrigerators, air condition-a v a l  MMn 9 . mss wraaiaMeawvsf
ers. Most warranties. Appliance 
Service Onter. 6657420.

EXTERIOR PAINTING Reasona 
ble prices, free estimates. Call 
0654&3

l^OY TO care for 2 month old boy in MISCELLANEOUSLAUY ID care tor z month old boy in

Plana and apaciricatioaa may ba_oi>- 
9 the aitainad from Uw niperintoodont'a oflloa CARPENTRY

Plumbing & Heating ORTHODONIC OFFICE needs 
cheerful assistant willing to work 2

or viewed at Dodn Conotruction Ra- 
1400 W. Mh, Amarillo Texas

Bido must bo raomvad by 340 p.m. Fri
day. June 18, 1962, ana ahould ba ad- 
draraad to Riachard Mandowi, Praai- 
dent Briacoo Board of Tniataaa, Box 
3B9, Briicoo. Toxaa, 79011. The bids 
should bo aoxlsd and xiarkod "Gym-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6654243

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler 6654711

days eveiy other week. Some dental - 
orfhodonic experienceprefered. CaU 
for appointment 665-5711.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call B 
Crouch. « 5 ^ .

Bob

nasium Extenawn" Bidasrillbaopaiiad 
• Fridayat a Spacial Board kiaetang on Friday 

Juno 18, at 840 P.M
By Order of tho Briacoo 

Board of Tniataaa 
L  Harrold Salmon, Supt. 

B46 Juno 10, 17, 1962

Lance Builders 
Building- Remodeling 

6S640M Ardcll Lance

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbuig Oxnpany. Call 665-5219

WAITRESSES NEEDED country 
house cafe 1403 E. Frederic. Apply 
in person

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. '  
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thunday 12 to 
5:30 in  W Francis. 000-7153.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiUng spraying. Free es
timates (jene Bresee. 0154377.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter fervice Neal Webb. 065-2727

SEWING MACHINES

TRAMPOUNES
Njcur Jogging and large frampoUnes. 
CbMce wm aT colon. 1 yekr war- 
rantj^or best quality and price call

LAWN MOWER SER.
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 6652383.

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick
ups. Vk ton and up, easy quick iiutal- 
lation. Call 660-2M8 or 6950747.

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens.

AREA MUSEUMS
J AK CONTRACTORS 

0694648 6104747______  ______  PAMPA LAWN .Mower Repair. Free ..—
( Æ ? i S S î £ S ® S n  l a n d s c a p i n g

rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
le Vespestad, 6052245.Dal

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

Piintmcnt.
ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI

CAL MUSEUM: (ianyon. Regular 
museum hours ta.in.to5p.m. —

Nicholat Homo Imprevomont Co.
US S M  Siding, Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpenfary 
work. 600-Ml.

Plowing* Yard Work

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi
tions and Remodeling. CMI H O ^ l, 
Miami.

Millen RotoUlling Service 
Yard and Garden 

6057276 or 6654736

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free eetimates. J.R. 
fevis, e « - s «

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only, Gene W. Lewis, OH-SiuS.

SET YOUR lawn (or the up-coming 
ww (or best

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service. SI7 N Starkweatb^, 
0654478. (3iock ow  prices first!

Tuesday ^^Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
D.ni. W « ^ly  tiuóiigh Saturday.

B i a  FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in

ALL TYPES of yard work and haul
ing. Call 0655669

Sq u a r e  r o u s e  m u s e u m :
Panhandle. Regular muteum n 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays

home rennodeling and construction. 
2ME. Brown. 0«4MS or H54665.
COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Uwn 
seeding, loader. Boxscraper. dump 
truck, leveling. Debris hauled. Ken- 
netti fenks, «4119 .

„rowing season. Aerate now _________
results this summer. Grass and tree pump jack, 
roots grow in the winter. Chu« now 
will be seen when tops start growmg 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic,
$«-1004

FOR SALE - New Jensen Water Well 
. (^ 1 6I5400S.

FOOL t  HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build In 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spot.

COUNTY
design and Remodeling. Pla_stic 
.laiimMe, Pafe oMka, Etc.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call M542M for more 
Information.

MUSEUM: Barger. Regular hours 
reekoays except

durtries. 0 0 5 1« .
TLCIn- ALL TYPES tree work, topping. 

Cad Ripara.
Ila.m.to4:l0p.m. week" , _____
Tuesday, 24 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEÍR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum hours 0 
a.no._to 5 pjn. weekdays, Saturday

IONS STAR CONSTRUCTION
(Custom Building, Remodeling, Ois- 
tom Cabinets. Call 0650230

CALL BRYAN for demndable lawn 
ig. «4 2 3 0

trimming, removing 
6604460

FOR SALE - 1 4 «  BTU Refrigarated 
Air conditioner, $2«. Call 0R4104.

mowing and edging. REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by acrat-

to nw, tha uadoniiiwd, oa tha 
l.iaCaiiatNu

-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
Regular muteum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
l,m . Monday through Saturday.

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
lomofeUiM. Additionf md home ro- 
pairrScoU^Ues « 7 « .

RADIO AND TEL.
ing in the winter to promote deep root 
griiwth. Pampa Lawn Magic,

WANTED; GOOD used console 
piano for a reasonabie price. Pleaae 
^0004750

i-1004

TIE JAIL MUSEUM:

VALBRIA JEAN SELLS, 
ladafamdant Exseotris of the 

EaUt* ofToowqr Jot

OM Moboctie Hours I  ajn. to 6 p.m. 
y. Closed Tueeday.

^TS COUNTY __________
Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday

DARNALL OONSTRUCnON - Re- 
skfential BuUdÚnp, RooinjMlditiont, 
roofing. References furnished.

DONS T.V. Sorvice 
We service all brands. 

804 W. Foster 6I04M1

daily. Ck 
ROBER'
Miami. I________ ^  ______
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Ckwad Wedneaday.

rooting
0 0 5 4 « ori

COUNTY MUSEUM: PAINTING, ROOnNG, Carpan^, 
panefling. No Job too small. F W E s- 
Umaleslilike Alhus, «54774.

RENT A TV-color-Blacfc and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
aae plw available. «12 0 1 .

TREi TRIMMING AND REMOVAL 
Any size, reasonable, spraying; 
clean upjrou name it! Lots of refer
ences. «4(105.

ODYESSEY GAME and 7 Upas far 
sMe $175 «73 5 7 . .

Baila 4S8, Hn«lMa Bui Mirar 
Pmom, Tnra 790« 

B4S JiuM to, 1068
PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetici, free faciali. 
Supi^ies and dcllvaries. Call
Dorothy Vauÿn. 0«4U7.

A-1 CONCRETE OoMlniction. For 
any type of concrete werk, residen
tial SM commareial storm cellars, 
baaoments, concrete (loon, large or 
small, no job la to small or to Imge. 
Fioe fcetim ii« 1 8 5 4 «  or «5191$.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s  

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISH!‘4GS 

«  S Cuyler 9$543$1

BLDG. SUPPUES

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Quecn'i Swaop 
Cnhnney Cleaning Service. « 5 4 «

Whito House Lumber Co. 
191 E. Ballard 9M4291

FOR SALE: m4Buick,4door.aofd 
condition. Make offer. Also, sofaiid 
two chaki. 98521«.

Zenith and Mognovaa 
Sales and Service

U91
im po Lum
S.Hobart $»4711

GARAGE SALES

MARY K A Y ^ i g w ^  feriali.
Mildred

L m b , «  Latas. « I 7 M

LOWRir MUSK CENTER
Ooitmade Cantor «94121

CARPET SERVICE ROORNG

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BULOETS FLLNWBING 

SUFFLYCO.
S «  S Cuvier 9S5471I 

Your P la s t ic i^  Headquarten

. G A R A «  SAUS
LIST with The Oatsifed Adi *

MuMbentahiadvaDoii -  '
m ß m  »  *

m a t a  to aw, the aadwdgaeA sa Iks 
7th tay sf Jone, IRSI to Caora Narator
6JW.fW«Hirato Iht CauaU Court ef 
Ora* Oaoahr.TMOs.
All porraw iMvtog ctotow agtoart this 
oototo whkh to anmothr M ag aS-

rS  CARFITS

For luprt ei and doflvorios ^ 1  Tvny AllMi4>wiNr
Thada Wallin « 4 1 «  er $«404. ------------- ------------------------

ROOFING • ALL types, «  years ex- 
gwr^ye. Call « 1  1898. fUyimíid

TMNBY LUMBM COMPANY
! Line af Building

« r a w

GARAGE SALE - 421 N. Faaltiisr. 
Furniture, k i t c ^  ap«lanctt. 
clothseanamIsccfenaifaCrusaony, ,  
WidnMday and Tburaday.

rr -r— - —  ------------------------ it -
SITUATIONS

_r arseĉ b̂ed ky lâ a,
DATED this Ttb dneTJwm, Mtl. 

LOOniA MrrCHILL, IwUpratoera 
fxiiotrli sf dw Itoato 

MJflwClaifc

C A talT!
O sm ta e n l|W .$ S

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
?  AA f fd  AL Am  M aafeg 
toy ■Mlatwiday. I  B.m. TJ7w! 
i « t -  k k m l t ì f AL Anon

iBalldtog 
Me TSOdi

919.«
J064NSON HOfM FURNISNmOS 

405 1  Cwylar 5 5 5 3 U I

BABYSITTING WANTED, nigbu 
onlyC aU 9»IM .

WE NOW hove Hol Water Moot- 
era, as well M PVC pipe and fittinp

STUBBS, me.
12«S  Bantos 9 $ 5 «1

OevaR’t  _____
Qnallty Caraat;” 0 «r  

'^ - Y o n '

CHILDCARE in my home. Reasen- 
aMa rataa. Adult siaerviilon. Par 

,0aiM 54M
FARM MACHINERY

ntott lataM tkm, 1
WIU m TO Mneb twhUng laiaeni.

I PLOWING. Per sale 1171

Y / ^  SALE - 21 kwt travel tratta 
IB72 Champion motor boma, 1 1 
traita alane,ebbevorc 
t o w .è lÿ ir ,q u a n d i __ ,
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|240 S. BarneT 
f, tooU, baby 
I sell, or tradéj 
) moving sales. 

Boydine Bos-

|wra Mart

niture. Willis 
yilks, Amarillo

eand Antiques 
iTrade

I New Kirbys. *, 
. and all other 
American Vac-

sofa sleeper • 
“  -615

condition.
I or 522 N. ,

______ i
I and chair with 
ks. $150, Call

rlVE air cori- 
I im. Appliance 
I E. Frederic

redvelvetbead •' 

bed
IS
double oven.

kRAGE SALES
■AtiE SAL£ ■ Chain saw. tools 
I imscellaneou.<i Uems/-Wednes- 

Thursday and Friday. 605

tk  YARD sale Thursday and 
y Suitcases, boys clothes. 1 to 
ICinderalla

iACE KALE 2621 Cherokee, 
lay and Friday. 6 30 to 5:30. 
s. linens, toys, books. Odyssey 

iiame. nuineroas house hold

erated air con- 
freexer, Frigi- 

j bar stools. Calk

m furniture for 
shape. 665-6601.
idei GE washing 
H» CaU665-14fl

lire refrigerator. • 
-3360 before 5:30 •

excellent condi- 
Call bet-

DISHWASHER, * 
good condition, 

en Call 665-1323

^A ifE  SAI£ - Gas range, kitchrn 
iirs and miscellaneous 2233 N. 
^sell. Friday Only.

JlANI S RUMMAGE SALE - 
ery Friday and Saturday at new 
latMMi. 211 W Brown. Come see 
■t we have . Lots of clotiung. fumi- 
b. hardware items, radios and 
f's.

IRAi fE SALE 2508 Rosewood Fri- 
r and Saturday 6a.m. to6:30 p.m. 
vega hatchback, color T.V.. elec- 
: stove, baby equipment, kitchen 

.re . clothes, and miscellaneous 
|ias 6616031

tRAGE SALE; 1516 Williston. 
dav and Saturday. 1:30 a m. to 5 
' Lots of goodies.

;PER GARAGE sale We have 
ght out two stores. A bed and bat- 

room shop and men's clothing 
We also have women's d o

ling. antiques, guns, and numerous 
■her Items largest garage sale in 
^mpa 2511 Christine 
Yiday noon the 11 and all day Satur- 

' the 12. Half price on all Items. 
r 12 o'clock Saturday No early'  
Is.

lARAGE SALE - a little of every- 
ning and lots of speciality items. 
Aurday and Sunday afternoon 2231 

Lynn

[ fa m ily  Garage Sale -125 Bradley 
Vive. No early birds! Friday, 
aturday and Sunday. I till

I v e RYTHING g a r a g e  Sale - 5 
'amilv accumulations. Friday, 
tarts at 8 30 a m.. No Early Sales. 
121 N Sumner.
ARAGE SALE - 1615 Holly Satur- 
ay 13 Franciscan dishes. Fostoria 
lasses, sofa, chairs, bed and mat- 
ess. etc.
ARAGE sale  - Furniture, chil- 
Fens and infants clothes, baby 
quipment and furniture, and mis- 
«llaneous Saturday only. 710 
tanks Behind Mr. Burger

lARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur- 
^  2417 Cherokee Maple dinette 
Im e  with hutch and 6 chairs, full 
tize mattress and box springs, lots of 
clothes and miscellaneous

PETS ft SUPPUES
GROOMING BY Anna Spence. 
6H65I5 or 6804806 Taking iw ap
pointments ki June.

FREE 2 Male's cocker spaniel pupa 
Call 665-7571.

FOR SALE • Old English Sheepdog, 
female. I year old. HM780.

POMERANIAN STUD service 
Black and Red. Call 641-2211 or 
8836171
FOR SALE - Beautiful Himalayan 
Kittens Call 665-2172

COME PICK out yours. Part Cowdog 
part border collie. Ready to give 
away June 15 Call 665-6002 after 3.30

t'M CHUiJUTiH  ̂ ^
C 5R 355W Ü FP P u z z l i

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

IN2 JEEP Scambler, 2 numtlis 
sold for IIOJOO 
CaU l ü i l i r ^

Í ■ wilì sdì for W,IV
IOTI
fully
Calli

DODGE 4x4 Vk loo, abort-wide, 
Ipade^many extras. Must s***

Call 1156177 evenings. Keep trying.
1110 CHEVY w ton, 3 speed, rabuilt 
ISO motor, 11506. or 522 N.
Frost.

1172 CHEVROLET Pkkiip,4 wheel 
drive, good condition, 615-7677 or see 
at 102^. Francis after 5:00.

FOR SALE - Very low mileaM, MOO 
Hon^ CBISO wRfa windSSm and 
lugpge rack. 061 1072 after 5:00 
p.nT

linRM2S0)LfuU floater, runs good, 
$1010 even, dd l 010-7304 or llS^TlU 
after 8:00 p.mO

FOR SALE 1177 Honda 750 four F 
with faring. Vary low mileage. Ex
cellent coiSlition 11700. 6«4B71.

p.m. HOMES FOR SALE Farms ft Ranches MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Four female Brittan' 
Spaniel puppies Red a ' 
weeks oldT ^I 048-2811

pies Red and white. Í

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maciunes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPHCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 6A9-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othergold 
Rheams Diamond Slop. 065-2in.

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry. 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. S3 uj>. tIO week 
Davis Hotel, 116's W. F ^ er , Clean. 
Quiet. 6600115.
3 ROOM, bills paid. $300 month, de
posit required. 665-4842.
ROOMS FOR rent - reasonable 
weekly rates. Some kitchenetts. 
661-3275

TBi I cuc-i .  1. 10 ACRES Of Land for sale - South-
7 bath, west of aty, v* mile South of McCul- 

‘‘“ l '*1!'"? kmgh Road, G mile West of South
'*** « “ “ "»able pTSSe Road 661-1481 after 6 p.m. non-escalatii^ 14 percent loan. 13 665-5137 

percent help loan available. 1133 Fir.
ie ^ ie . $ 8 4 , 1 0 0 . ____________________________________
3 BEDROOM r >4 bath, dining room, 
carpeted with attached garage. 623 
N Russell. Call 065-2543

PRICE REDUCED - 1177 14x80 
Lancer. 2bedroom, 2 bath, ftreplace,

a  and take up payments of $230 
ly lor 64 years. 0654505.

1176 BUICK Century station wagon. 
$2,000. Call Mrs. Root. 165-4042

1174 CHEVY Canice. clean. $600.00. 
1&3S0I

1171M ton Ford 4x4 with locfi in hubs, 
motor overhauled, air conditiooer, 
and 1 track tape. Good condition, 
make offer. 1156111.

Call anytime. I

MOBILE HOME or apartment for 
rent at 2020 Alcock. 66$-1707

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
6 I»2 10 0 .

TWO BEDROOM Trailer for rent in 
Kingsmill. No pets. After 4 p.m. 
6«%71or665-5$61

ny 54 inch Queen 
iui extra leaves 
■0278
VAPORATIVE 
$441 4200 CFM- 

(350, 3008 CFM - 
ce Place, 101 N.

lerator, excellent 
0301.

umiture, glass, 
by appointment.

lEOUS
lers
lone.

repaired. No 
!. ^ 11  Bob

1 Candy Decor. '  
, ThiB'saay 12 to
MJNES
irge trampolines 
»n . 1 yeir war- 
lity and price call

IP beds for pick- 
easy quick instal- 
I or 0IÎ-1747.

aps, decals, pens, 
hes. Knives, etc. 
5-2245.

>N, MEDICARE 
snieed issue lifo 
ervice. Appoint- 
Lewis. OffMM

’ of Pampa, Sales 
f. Starkweathet. 
' prices first!
ensen Water Well 
54005.

OTTUtS
Spa We build In 
i not tubs, spas, 
als. Also, service 
1856218 for more

n.CaUf
[> used console 
Me price. Please

E and 7 tapes for

IS Can be pre- 
1 Queen’s Sway

[MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

i t  Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
'T! Coronado Center 6M4I2It ■ ---

HANOS-ORGANS
n Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

' Upright Piano ........................288.00
i ikamnnond W Chord Organ . .388.00

Baldwin Spinet Organ ...........488.00
Kohler Spinet Piano ............. 688.00

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 665-1251

<1 FOR SALE: One Fender guitar 
6150.00 and one Avaritiz guitar 
$250 00 Call 665-6763

^̂ 'Feeds and Seeds
• ALFALFA HAY. $3 88 Fred Brown. 

.665-8803

4 '  ALFALFA HAY First cutting, good, 
i  -' fteady Thursday 6-10. OMO per bale 

in the field. Inquire at the Co-op. 
'  Wheeler. Tx. Buck Hill

FARM ANIMALSe________________________________
NICE FREST MUkGoat Also tested 
GoaU milk Call 6614651

EXCELLENT CONDITION: 3 bed
room home. Northwest Pampa. 14 
baths, central heat & air.extras. Call 
665-3114 from 1:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
for appointment.

FOR SALE - by owner, 3 bedroom 
with a large living room and diniiw 
room near Travis School. Can 
601-3145

2 BEDROOM with attaching garage. 
Also, garage with storm ceflar be
neath on lHM:k of kit. 1012 S. Nelson; 2 
bedroom and den, fenced back yara. 
1021 S Welfo 665-5137

CONDOl CONDOl CONOOl
Only four Condos available -1 three 
bedroom and 3 two bedrooms. All 
have fireplaces - central heat and air 
2 bathrooms - range, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher and dis-

Ksals. Swimming pool, and club 
use Owner financing with geat 
terms, including lease purchaees 

and low interest rates. Shown by ap- 
^ n ^ e n t  only. Call 661-2100 or

SMALL HOUSE for sale, needs re- 
pair. Clear title and taxes paid. 
$7000 6616114
'm o  BEDROOM house and garage 
with single room apartment on a 
10x120 lof Call 6 «^ I7
FOR SALE - 4 bedroom house out
side city limits on 24 acres. 305 W. 
McCullough Rd 131.500 cash.

WELL CARED for 3 bedroom 
Kitchen has been remodeled with 
microwave and dishwasher, utility 
room with pantry, central heat, son 
water, storage building in back, gas 
grill under covered patio, fenced 
back yard. Call 665-3701 extension 
288 or 6656771 after 5.

LOVE GRASS 160 acres, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells. McLean 
771-2823 or 883-5141 or 883-3031

CARS 8200! Trucks $150! Available 
at focal government sales. Call (re- 
funMble) 1-714-561-0241 extension

MOTORCYCLES
116712x60 FROIYTIER Mobile Home
îiïÎ!*"SÎÎ'.iï Â i * . î * i ï î i Î T Î Î i  ITñfo^dfrecfoi^'thittw r ^ ^ tin g  in nice park. Call to purchase. 24 hours.

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom lurnisheil 
Mobile Home. $300 a tnonth. water 
paid. $100 deposit, references re
quired 6©-59n

UNFURN. HOUSE
COUNTRY PLACE 

EAST CONDOMINIUMS
Has sold 10 condos for lease units. 
These are now available for lease; 
all have central heat and air, fire 
places. 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
range, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
disposal, femM yard, pool and club 
house. Shown daily, li:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m at 1100 E. 'Harvester. Call 
06^75  or 665-1555
THREE BEDROOM House - den and 
fireplace, stove, dishwasher, gar
bage disposal. 14 bath, soft water, 
garage door open». $750 month. $400

TWO BEDROOM house, with extra 
room in back yard. Excellent condi
tion On Duncan Street 666-6324

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Trailer Lot. close to 
school Call 6656121

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch. Realtor 

6656075

Commercial Prop.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

On S. Cuyler for rent 100 foot fron
tage X 320 foot deep property Call 
Joe Fischer Realty at 6616UI or 
6696411

REC. VEHICLES TRAILERS
BtlTt Custom Campon 
85543IS 930 S. Hobart

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer, (foil 
Gene Gates, home 606-3147, business 
660-7711.

DGUG BOYD R.V. CENTER
821 W^WUks 8855765 AUTOS FOR SALE

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock M5S00I

Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
1177 HOLIDAY Rambler Travel 
Trailer - K foot. Fully self contained ■ 
awning - roof air -electric toung jack 
it is nice! MO N. Nelson. 6l54l3r

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

105 N Hobart 0551655

HERITA(M F(MD 
UNCOLN-MERCURV, INC. 

701 W Brown 6858404FOR SALE - 1171 TransVan - low 
mileage, self contained, equity 
negotiable, assume $181 monthly 
665SI04

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653112
FOR SALE - 24 foot Red Dale travel 
trailer. 72 model, has complete bath, 
good condition. Also a IMl Chevy 
pickup all the extras, (iail U5-S116or 
IMS. Banlu

PANHANDU MOTOR C a
US W. Foster 6851181

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 0853233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
Trailer Parks
MOBILE HOME lot - grassy, trees, 
old house on lot that could be used as

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 665-5374.
garage, $7000 661-6114. MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC $■ Toyota 
333 W. Foster M52S71MOBILE HOMES

NEW 2 bedroom mobile borne for 
11,100 Call Bob Nowak at 106 - 
376-5363

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 8652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

8I0W. Foeter 8657125
WE TAKE TRADES - 

ANYTHING OF VAIUEI
Used Mobile Homes, (fors. Boats. 
Trucks. TooU, EXc. Large selection 
of name brands. 2 and 3Bedrooms. 
Mobile Homes Easy terms. Bank 
Kates.
FIRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES,

Pampa. Texas 005665-3157

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financini 

821 W Wilks US-siSi

LEON BULURD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 065lSl4
DEALER REPO

3 Bedroom Mobile Home, excellent 
condition, wood sidina, Air, Etc. As
sume payments of 8776.26 with ap
proved Credit.
HRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES

Pampa. Texas 806-665-3167

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6655757.
1178^DATSUN R210. Standard 4

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Only Four spaces Remaining. 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store. 
2400 ̂ ua re feet, and 100 Sum  re feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc.. Realtor. 
806-353-lUl. 3714 Olsen Blvd . 
Amarillo. Texas. 71101.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty 

717 W Foster 
Phone 861-3641 or 668-1504

WIDE OPEN SPACES 
Ten 3 acre tracts north of Pampa.

66I638I or 661-1411

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 665-5757

FOR SALE 1178 14x76,3 bedrooi^ 
2 baths, central air and heat, skirted, 
fenced yard. Nice park. 6616280.

DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES
Pampa's Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
821 W Wilks 665-5765

FDR SALE: Partly furnished 2 bed
room. some appliances stay. assum- 
able loan, low equity. 6656700.

1171 FORD T-Bird Town Landau, 
new radial 

i-386Sorcomeby210l N.
Nelson.

1871 MARK III in mint condition. 
$2650. Call 61862M
FOR SALE - 76' Courgar XR7, good 
condition. Call 8686241, Miami.
1180 Century Limited 4 door power, 
air, cruise and tilt steering wheel, 
one owner, 13,000 miles. $6$$5.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
607W . Foster 665-2338

1176 FORD Pinto, 36,000 miles, 2.3 
liter (4 cylinder) engine, 4 speed 
transmission, color cooper, new 
steel belted radials, $lioo. Call 
865-1251.
1874 TOYOTA Mark 11,4 drive sedan, 
6 cylinder, automatic, air, 55,000 
miles, $1300. I683671I after 6 p.m. 
White Deer

1872 DATSUN 1200, 57,000 miles. 32 
n ^ ^ ^  1683-3^1 after 6 p.m

NICE 1875 Comet, 6 cylinder,au- 
tomatic, power, air, $16l5. 6656785.

MUST SELL-8T Cadillac EIDorado. 
beautiful silver-gray, excellent con
dition, loaded. $I5.o6d. Call 6656571.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1878 4  ton Ford pickup - 400 engine - 4 
speed - below wholesale 665-4131.800 
NiNelson.
SHARP, IMl GMC 4  ton picktm, 
loaded $7J50 Watson Motors. Thi 
W Foster, 6656233

1172 FORD Rancherò. V6, automa
tic, power, air, new tires, 11200. 
183-2021,301 Benedict, White Deer.

FOR RENT • Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 6656218.
1181 SILVERADO. 4  ton, loaded.
12.000 miles, runs on butane or gas,
36.000 miles warranty. Call 665%43 
after 6 p.m.
1161 FORD Courier, AM-FM cas
sette player, white spook wheels and 
custom stripes. $l,500, equity and 
take payments of $185.00. $656763.

MEER CYCLES
1300 Alcock 665-1241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6156757.
FOR SALE • 1180 Suzuki GS 550 E. 
2400 miles, windshield, fairbig. crash 
bars, sissy bar, with cover and hel- 

11800. Call days, Getty Oil 
i or evenings 615-0623, ask for

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN ft SON

Expert Electronic wheal balancing- 
^ ^ 1  W Foster 6656444

HRESTONE STORES ' 
120 N. Gray 6856418 ;  '

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1 4  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt anernators and 
starters at low prices. Weuptcciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
•B6162.

BOATS AND A C C ..
met. J l l  
6M6775i 
Alan Powell.

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6856

FOR SALE -1171 Suzuki 250,1157 ac
tual miles, super conditfon and well 
taken care oTs m  at 1514 N. Wells or 
call 6651554 after 5:00 p.m.
1878 HONDA XL 125. 1780 miles, 

condition. 6656706, m  Bradl^

FOR SALE - Suzuki GS 852L. New 
ties. CaU 8836041.

HONDA 250 Elsinore. New 1871 
Mo^l. $1200 620 Bradley Drive • 
6654108
FOR SALE 1171 Yahama 1100 spe- 
cial, 15,000 miles, touring equip
ment 6$86OT5.
MUST SELL - IMl Suzuki RM 125, 
Excellent condition. Best offer by 
Friday. Phone 6654138.
FOR SALE 1181 Oddessey. 16 hours 

■ 6657566 after 5 30

SAVE MONEY on your boat inaur 
ance. Call Duncan In urance Agency, 
465S7S7. '

1180 - 24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon,' 60 
horsepower, Evinrude. $3116. Down
town Marine, 301 S. Cuzler.

IFOR SALE • IW  Dyna-Trak 178 &8. 
Combination fishing and Ski boat. 
1140 horsepower, Johnson motor. 
6653800

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP- 

New and Used Hub Caps; C-C. 
Matheny

Tire Salvage '
818 W. Foster 1M56251

on it, like new. Call 
p.m. ask for Ray
HONDA GOLDWING GL1000. Fully 
loaded, candy apple red, low 
mileage. See to appreciate. Ask fi>r 
Greg7l6534S8 or^7057

fully equip^ with five i 
tires. Calll65-38U or com-

REDUCED IN Price, 10 feet on LANCER MOBILE Home 14x80 
Hobart, with house that can be £ l“iiy ^ J » ii* * “ "»* poy"»*"»* o ' 
utiliz^ for your needs MLS818C. 272.1f[ 6857777 
100 FEETT frontage on Hobart, buy ________________________________
^Sders jlea ltor e d l i - l i f c f M i»  fOR ?*LE - 3^room -,2  bath, wet 
afty 66S-II76I P“ ''- assume

BRAND NEW 1982 
14x70 MOBILE 

HOME
2 bedroen . Completely hir- 
nnksd. $15,900. 10% down. 
IS years finencinp.

DOUG BOYD 
MOBILE HOMES

Pompo's Oldest Mobile Heme
Dealer

821 W. Wilks 6655765

1977 ARROW OtASS 
18 feet inksnrd

sn MG
Real nice, even hot

Ml laip-
$6995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
821 W. WiNit M5S75S

loan 228 Tuke 6851

Out of Town Prop.
OIL FIELD building and land tor 
lease In ciuiadian. Call 806623-8326.

MOUNTAIN CABIN (beautitui) on 1 
acre. At Angel Fire, New Mexico. 2 
bedrooms, fireplace • complete with 
furniture and appliances. $45,080. 
Call 6651555 after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: Cimarron Motel. Has

FOR SALE - 1172 Commander 
Mobile home, central heating. 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, 12x65 foot. Only 
$7,508 Call 006 - 370-5403 or 606 - 
3^766.

ndcrage, overogc, reiectea 
driven bKOuse at driving record 
Also discount for prefered risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks

ukk,4door.Oofd 
1er. Atoe, lo f i^

I SAUS :  
C toH lfledA *: , 
IhiadvMioe - *
» _________ i  r
a i  N. PaWkMr

S L æ i i S S : .
1

bat travel traillr 
6or hong,2wiia

Î3 ]

CORRAL R IAL IS T A n
1RS W. honefo
665-6596

J l l U . i n U i l8S0( M S

OMm :
420 W. Francis

Velmo Uwtof ............669-966$
Karon Hunter ............669-766$
OovM Hunter ............6652903
Mildred Scott ............669-780I

i r ^  Neef ............669-6100
Drck Toyler ............... 669-9000
Oewdine ieWi ORI . .6650075 
timer Reich, O.R.I. ..  .665B07S
•foe Hunter ............... 669-7085
Merdelle Hunter ORI . , .  .tielier

We Sty MeidH So mehe 
Rdngs eeder 6er ear Ofonh

gh a ckeO M

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING 
aO S E  TO K R K C T  

xesUenf 3,bedroom tame, 14iSSiSnSisr*®
nice siaed Uving room. MLS Un.

TAKE A N EK
And you wEI be Mid on Ihii 3 bed
room ortth 3 new itenn doon, 
new water A p i  UnM, water hea
ter, dlapptai, wfodow rtl. air, 
fto ra jirM  tile

A REAL SURPRISE 
dM wban you inspect this 

■“ I  very nice, very 
- , ______-6 Intereit rate

afaw S iA u ^ M U in o
Ouy dement .......... 665-0237
inridre Schunemen ORI 5-8644

LHÇ;

cook top A oven, garage, comer 
lot, additional panting 
home or boat. MLS 161

- TOOE-N. HabMB;  
OMce A6S-37AI

'SATISFIED CUENTS" our only 
specialty. 24 Hour service. 

ROSEWOOD
Neat, attractive, 3 bettaom, ix̂  
baths home, carpeted, built-in 

- garage, comer 
iriiingTor travel 
MLS 161. Call

MUly
NEED TAX SHELTER

Here is a 2 story house divided 
into 2 rentals. Plus garage 
apartment with 3 garages. Gross 
Monthly Income is tMo tO O.E. 

PAINT« 
n x  UP

To suit vour need« This 2 bed- 
room h o r • neigh
borhood S y t i t i r d  g ^  
roof. Prk.curijht!CaU EvaO.E.

WANT SOMETHINO 
Extra Nice? See this linrely 3 bed
room home with new carpet,

PRICED FOR
Quick Sale! This 3 bedroom 
houM with siding, tingle car gar
age, and 75' frontage. Priced 
rtoht!jh.000 00 Call Audrey.
CAU U S ........Wi RiAUr CAR«
lerene Peris .............865314$
Audrey Alexander .. .0856122
Oery D. Meador ....... 665-2309
Milly Senders ........... 669-2671
Sadie burning ......... 0452547
Deris Rebbins ........... 665329$
IveHewley .............665-2207
Sandra McOride ........6653761
Dele Rebbins ........... 6653290
Henry Dele Serrett . .0253777
Janie Shed (Ml ....... 6653039
Walter Shed Iteker . .6653039

NEW USTINO
Three bedroom home on a comer' 
fot wito 2 baths, den with wet bar,, 
central heat and air. oversizi» 
detached double gangt in a pre
ferred location. Call our office for, 
further information. MLS 34S.

POWEU STREET
Lovely two bedroom brick that 
doesn t need anything done. New 
central heat and air, new floor 
covering in kitchen and bath, 
freshly painted. Priced at 
$ 4 0 .^  MLS 147.

THINKING OF 
BUILDIN07

SO' X US' comer lot at 23rd and 
Lea. If you have been thinking 
about building your own home, 
this is an excellent location. 
Priced at 86700 MLS 117L

INVESTORS
340' X 220.37' on Somerville and 
Wells. Zoned for multi-family' 
dwellings and Pampa needs 
apartments and duplexes. If yofi 
have been looking for investment 
--------- give us a call. MLS
SäSK^»’’

UFORS
Three bedroom brick home with!. 
baths, large den with wood- 
burner, central heat and air, at-' 
tached double garage with dee- 
trie openers, Mated on a la r «  
corner lot efose to downtown 
Lefors. ^ i ^  at $51.000. MLS'

INoiiibK»I
r em it

Done Whisler ............669-7033
Oennie Scheub (Ml ..6651369
Mery Howard ............6655187
Pom Deeds ................6656940
Cmt Kennedy ............669-3006
0.0. Trimble (Ml ___ 669-3333
MAeWerd ............... 669-641«
Merydybum ............669-79$9
Mene ONeel ............6657063'
Nine Speenmere . . ,  .6652535
Judy Toyfor ............... 6655977;
JbnWerd ................. 665IS93

Norme Weed, ORI, Bteber '

Braber, CRS, ORI 
Al Shecbelferd ORI

.665434$
.665-4345

NEVA WEEKS Roalty 
MLS 669-9904 

Suita 425 HugliM RuHding

USTINOS NHDED
(for experienced staff if ready to help you.

"SEUINO FAMFA SIN a 19Sr
Quentin

WILLIAMS,
REALTORS

CHEROKH
4 bedroom brick home with 14 bathi. Large family room with 
woodbuming fireplace. Convenient kitchen with built-in ap-

Aasumabie

S to r m  S h e lte rs
FIBERGLASS SPHERE
•Stronger than concrete or steel

•  More economical than concrete
or steel

•  ONE DAY INSTALLATION
•  Will accommodate 8 to 10

adults
•  Installed rrKxlel on display

806^9-6543
(E rfttr 4:30 p .m .)
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Brazilian agencies 
working to protect 
endangered w ildlife

By RICHARD COLE
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (API — The New World's largest 

nuNikey and 100 other animal species found in Brazil may be 
dying out. and only a final concerned effort can save them, 
conservationists here say.

Besides the 3S-pound woolly spider monkey, the list of 
animals threatened with extinction includes the freshwater 
manatee, the giant anteater. the swamp deer and four species 
of hummingbirds.

''Brazil has many creatures that need to be saved. But we're 
fighting against tim e." said Ibsen de Gusmao Camara, the 
president of the Brazilian Foundation for the Conservation of 
Nature (FBCNI

The U.S.-based World Wildlife Fund recently donated 
$100.000 to Brazilian conservationists because of its concern 
about the looming threat to animals here. It has promised tu 
give this South American nation a high priority for future 
fundraising

The FBCN is working with the Wildlife Fund and Brazilian 
governmental agencies to protect wildlife reserves in this 
country, but the distinguished-looking Gusmao Camara, a 
retired admiral, admits the struggle is not easy.

" I t 's  that old conflict between developm ent and 
conservation." he said. In the past three years Brazil has 
quadrupled the acreage set aside for parks and refuges. But 
budget cuts have left these reserves all but unprotected 
against poachers and encroaching development.

The immediate focus for the Brazilian conservation group's 
concern is not the Amazon jungle but rather what remains of 
the once-vast Brazilian Atlantic Coastal Forest. Creatures in 
this habitat have been displaced by the explosion of giant 
urban metropolises such as Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo.

"This seasonal tropical forest has been almost entirely] 
destroyed." says Gusmao Cpmara. “ We're trying to save 
what's left." All that remains is a string of small reserves 
along the coast which are the last home of the woolly spider { 
monkey and other species whose numbers are close to zero.

“ We don't know how many of these monkeys still exist, 
said the FBCN president. "The biggest colony has 501 
mem bers"

The big monkey is known for its coal-black face and its] 
surprising resemblance to Old World monkeys such as the! 
chimpanzee. The habits of the woolly spider monkey have 
never been studied, and conservationists simply do not know if | 
it can be bred in captivity.

The conservationist leader added that of 17 other species of I 
monkeys native to Brazil's Atlantic Coastal Forest, “ IS are in | 
danger of extinction "

All told, the government here officially lists 45 animal | 
species as “ in the process of extinction" or "endangered."

Another example is the golden lion marmoset, of which only I 
200 are known to exist in all of Brazil, all of them in the federal 
Poco d'Anta Reserve in Rio de Janeiro state. Another species I 
of golden marmoset can be found only in reserves in the] 
northeastern state of Bahia.

The official list of endangered species includes as well;
—The maned wolf, a long-legged canine, the largest in South | 

America
—Four species of hummingbirds. "We believe two of them | 

already may be extinct." says Gusmao Camara.
—The swamp deer. South America's largest deer. The I 

species has proven susceptible to cattle disease spread by I 
ranchers It also was hunted almost into extinction for its meat | 
and stately antlers.

—The giant otter. It once roamed almost all of Brazil and] 
was hunted for its luxurious pelt.

—The Leary's macaw, a small blue relative of the parrot I 
which was thought to be extinct but was found in a forested! 
area of Bahia that, by sheer luck, had been set aside as a| 
reserve.

—The giant anteater. It is as large as a desk top and hasl 
claws 8 to 10 inches long with which it carves gaping holes in| 
the ground in search of edible insects.

—The mulum, a large, ugly black bird believed to havel 
disappeared from its natural habitat. It has been kept free| 
from extinction through breeding in captivity.

—The freshwater manatee. Once found in abundance in thel 
Amazon, it is now threatened by hunters and boat accidentsl 
because of its tendency to float quietly on the surface of the| 
water.

Tensions hit think-t
By KENNETH JAUTZ

Associated Press Writer
VIENNA, Austria (AP) -  

The chi l l  in East-West 
relations has struck sharply 
at a major international think 
tank that was born in the age 
o f  d e t e n t e ,  promis ing  
cooperation among scientists 
from both major power blocs.

Tarnished by a spy scandal, 
hit with a cutoff in U.S. 
support and facing possible 
w i t h d r a w a l s ,  t h e  
International Institute for 
Applied Systems Analysis is 
retrenching and rethinking 
its priorities

Institute officials privately 
say that many of their 
problems stem from the 
current political climate.

There is an apparent 
suspicion in Washington that 
joint East-West ventures pass 
on Western technological 
know-how to the Soviet Union, 
tHey say.

Pounded 10 years ago in a 
spirit o f cooperation, the 
17-nation center became a 
m a j o r  E a s t - W e s t  
data-exchange venture.

B u t  t h e  R e a g a n  
adihhiistration announced 
rdeaitly a cutoff in the U.S.

million contribution to 
the' IMitute, which amounts 
to nearly 25 percent of the 
or|anlution’s budget.

Officials say they expect 
the iMtitute's U.S. member 
a g e n c y ,  the  N a t i o n a l  
A c a ^ m y  o f Sciences, to 
• M b ^ w , and perhaps others 

L m ayilsodoso .
^  In addition, complaints 

ab«B  the quality of Kientific 
r t s a a r c h  h a v e  b e e n  
refiatared by Great Britain 
and lifaat Germany.

But o ffic ia ls  says the 
inatknte will survive its 
niTfiut troubles, and become 
o iX i iB s r  and more focused 
'M M  in the process.

"TBsrc is a rather rigorous 
■racaing process going on 
m i,'’ aaM spakasmnn Pater 
lefeWkc. "But the inatMute

Tv
will not cease to exist."

Housed in a sprawling and I 
stately form er HapsburgI 
hunting lodge outside Vienna. I 
t h e  i n s t i t u t e  i s  al  
computer-based organization! 
and conducts research with! 
both "h a r d "  and soc ia ll 
sciences.

With a pool of more than lOOl 
s c i e n t i s t s ,  the c e n t e r l  
specializes in the use o fl 
mathematical  m odels to l 
study long-range g loba l! 
p r o b l e m s  s u c h  a s !  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  and| 
agricultural issues.

Cut quick and 
easy with a 
John Deere 
Trimmer/Edger
Cut under fences, around 
trees and shrube—mow, 
edge, sweep and weed 
with our powerful 
trimmer/edgers. Rapidly 
spinning nylon line cuts 
fast, without blade 
hazards. Choose from one 
elgctric and four gas- 
powered models. Stop in 
and check them out today.

CROSSMAN
IMPLEMENT

Highway so law 
g iS -liB i

MERCHANTS
FOR RENTAL OF RODEO BANNERS 

COST $10 to $37.50

0

ALTRUSA CLUB 
OF

PAMPA, TEXAS, INC.

Nothing 
tops nay

Sicilian Topper.
it starts with the crust—tender and thick, made 

from special SkiUan (h>ugh. Then H’s smothered 
with sauce, toppings and cheese. And then we 
cover H all with even more cheese to seal In the 
robust flavor.

Our thick crust, super tasty Sicilian Topper.
One more out'^tandlng, out-of-this world reason 

why for pizza out it’s Pizza Inn.

99*. Buy auy Orlsinal Thin Cnwt or SIdtton Topper
pUza and pot the next ooaaBir sanw Wyb pIna with 
equal munbar of loppinga. for 99*. Praaeni tMi coupon 
wMh guMt chock. Not valid wMh any other ofcr.
Expiratk» date: $-24-82 PD

11 .99 .11.S9. o r  $1.99 olL
Buy any Original Thin Gnat or SicUUa Topper pin«, 
and gat 12.00 ofl a large, tl.50  ofl a madhim. or 
Sl.OO ofl a MnoU tlw plzxa. Praoent thlx coupon with 
guaat chock. Not valid with any other ofltr. 
Expiration date: $-24-82 PD

Slzz&liiii*! Pizza Inii. i|
L i a .  For^ lzza ¡¡¡!*i

2131 Perieli Parkway 6^^9?
We accept MasterCard and Visalm^m

9 Rig.‘‘tar”,0.7 lag. nicoitiM av. pw cigaram by FTC nwihod.
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